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This Bulletin contains the schedule of classes to be offered by
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale for the winter quarter,
1973, at Carbondale, Southern Acres, and Little Grassy Lake.
It also provides information relative to
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A committee to study the activities of registration and advisement has
recommended some changes to the procedures which may affect the
registration calendar. Any change to the following calendar will be pub-
licized in the Daily Egyptian and campus offices will be notified.
Monday, October 9-Friday, December 15
Advance registration and program change period for graduate students. No
graduate registration or program change will be processed Monday,
December 18-Monday, January 1.
Monday, October 2-Friday, December 8
Advance registration and program change period for all undergraduate
students. New students should refer to the Advisement and Registration
procedure on page 1 for further procedural information.
ALL CONTINUING UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO BE REGISTERED
by December 8. Students are urged to process program changes prior to
the first day of classes. Students should be registered and should attend
classes on the first day of classes.
Wednesday, December 13
Undergraduate students will have their advance registration cancelled if
fees are not paid at the Bursar's Office by 4:00 p.m. on this date, unless
they have deferred their fee payment at the Bursar's Office prior to this
date. Students whose fees are paid or deferred by this date will receive a
printed class schedule before the quarter begins. To insure accuracy stu-
dents should check these schedules carefully for conflicts or errors. Changes
should be made before classes begin.
Tuesday, January 2-Thursday, January 11
Beginning-of-the-quarter registration period for graduate students. No
graduate students will be admitted or readmitted on January 2, 3, 4.
Beginning-of-the-Quarter Activities for Undergraduates
The dates listed below from January through January 8 are for under-
graduates. These dates are subject to change prior to the beginning of
Winter Quarter. Continuing students should not wait until this time to
register. Their registration should be processed and tuition and fees paid
or deferred prior to December 8.
Monday, January 1
Residence halls open.
New student orientation starts.
Tuesday, January 2
Advisement and registration for new and re-entry students. Continuing
Students who did not advance register or had their registration cancelled
iv
for non-payment of fees must wait until Friday, January 5, to register.
Students registering at the Arena must clear their fees with the Bursar the
same day they register. Registration will be located at the SIU Arena
from Tuesday through 4:00 p.m. Friday, January 5. Arena hours are 8:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily.
Night Classes start (5:45 p.m. or later)
.
Wednesday, January 3
Advisement and registration open for program changes only.
Day classes begin.
Thursday, January 4
Advisement and registration open for program changes only.
Friday, January 5
Advisement and registration open until 4:00 p.m. for registrations and
program changes. This is the only day continuing students can register
in the Arena for the Winter, 1973, quarter. Students registering on this
date must clear their fees with the Bursar on this date. This is the dead-
line to register or to make a program change in which a course is added or
a section changed.
Exceptions will be made for students through Tuesday January 9, who
have either a conflict causing them to need to change a section or who are
involved with a cancelled class, causing them to make a change.
Monday, January 8
Registration activities returned to Woody Hall.
Thursday, January 11
Deadline for payment of fees by students whose fees were deferred. Grad-
uate students registration will be cancelled if fees are not paid by 4:00 p.m.
Friday, January 12
Last day officially to withdraw from school or make a program change
drop which changes fee categories to be eligible for a refund of fees.
Friday, January 26
Last day for undergraduates to officially withdraw from a course without
receiving a letter grade.
Graduate students officially dropping a course after this date need not be
given an evaluative letter grade.
Last day to change from credit to audit or vice versa for all students.
(See Auditing of Courses, page 4.)
Last day to change from regular grading option to pass/fail option or vice
versa for students in elective pass/fail courses. (See Pass/Fail Option,
page 4.)
Thursday, February 22













American College Testing Program (Residual)
Dental Admission Testing Program
Veterinary Aptitude Test









Saturday * Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business
Saturday * Graduate School Foreign Language Test
Saturday * Law School Admission Test
Saturday * American College Testing Program (National)
Saturday * Graduate Record Examination
* College Level Examination Program
* Pre-registration is required. Please contact the Testing Center, Washington Square, Building C,
536-3303, at least 4 weeks in advance of the scheduled test.
** Please contact the Testing Center for specific dates.
VI
University Calendar
FALL, 1972 New Student Days Sunday-Tuesday, September 17-19
Quarter Begins Tuesday, September 19 *
Thanksgiving Vacation Tuesday, 10 p.M.-Monday,
8 a.m., November 21-27
Final Examinations Saturday-Friday, December 9-15
WINTER, 1973 Quarter Begins Tuesday, January 2 *
Washington's Day Holiday Monday, February 19
Final Examinations Saturday-Friday, March 10-16
SPRING, 1973 Quarter Begins Monday, March 26 *
Memorial Day Holiday Monday, May 28
Final Examinations Saturday-Friday, June 2-8
Commencement Friday, June 8
SUMMER, 1973 Quarter Begins Monday, June 18 *
Independence Day Holiday Wednesday, July 4
Final Examinations Monday-Friday, August 27-31
Commencement Friday, August 31
FALL, 1973 New Student Days Sunday-Tuesday, September 23-25
Quarter Begins Tuesday, September 25 *
Thanksgiving Vacation Tuesday, 10 p.M.-Monday,
8 a.m., November 20-26
Final Examinations Wednesday-Tuesday,
December 12-18
WINTER, 1974 Quarter Begins Wednesday, January 2 *
Washington's Day Holiday Monday, February 18
Final Examinations Wednesday-Tuesday,
March 13-19




This bulletin contains the schedule of classes offered for the winter
quarter, 1973, by Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. It also pro-
vides information relative to advisement and registration, fees, and allied
information.
Admission
Inquiries concerning undergraduate admission should be directed to the
Admissions Office; those on the graduate level to the Graduate School.
Undergraduate admission applications should be completed at least
thirty days in advance of the desired entrance date.
Registration and Advisement
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale uses an academic advisement
system whereby each undergraduate academic unit has a chief academic
adviser and a number of assistant advisers selected from the teaching
faculty. Undergraduate students entering the University for the first time
will receive selective dates from the admission process from which they are
to select the preferred date on which they will come to the campus to be
advised and to advance register. This includes both freshmen and transfer
students. They are not to write for appointments nor are they to come to
Carbondale expecting to register unless it is the date indicated for them
to do so.
Graduate students will initiate advisement with their advisers, and will
complete the registration process at the graduate school, where all
registration forms will be completed and retained. Graduate students will
not be required to go through the Registration Center. The registration
process is handled at a later time, and the student receives a fee statement
by mail. Cancellation of graduate student registrations for non-payment
of fees occurs on the date indicated in the Registration Calendar. Grad-
uate students may register during the period indicated in the Registration
Calendar. Graduate students who need to make program changes must
follow the same procedure as undergraduate students in that these must be
personally processed by the graduate students through the Registration
Center.
After advisement the student may register for classes. See the Registra-
tion Calendar in this bulletin. Ordinarily, registration offices are open
from 8:00 to 11:30 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
During the registration process the student goes through the Registra-
tion Center, where he assigns himself to specific sections of the courses
he is to take.
Mere attendance does not constitute registration in a class, nor will
attendance in a class for which a student is not registered be a basis for
asking that a program change be approved permitting registration in
that class. Students should complete the registration process before classes
begin.
New Students
Students entering the University for the first time are permitted to ad-
vance register only after they have been admitted to the University as
evidenced by their receiving the Certificate of Admission.
New undergraduate students, freshmen and transfer, will be expected
to advance register on the same date that they come to the campus for
advisement. Dates for students to do so will be selective ones in which
the students are asked to come to the campus on specific dates as de-
termined by the University. Students should not expect to be advised
and registered on the same date they are admitted nor are they to come
to the campus for advisement and registration without an appointment.
Appointments for advisement and registration will be mailed from and
are to be returned to the Office of Admissions and Records.
New graduate students may register during the registration periods
indicated on the registration calendars. Arrangements should be cleared
with the Graduate School to do so to assure that the appropriate adviser
will be available.
Re-Entering Students
Students who have attended the University at some former time but not
during the session immediately prior to the time they plan re-entry are
expected to advance register during the periods outlined in the Registra-
tion Calendar. After completing readmission procedures (Admissions
Office for undergraduate students and graduate school for graduate stu-
dents) advisement appointments should be made at the advisement offices
of the academic units into which the students are entering and clearance
of the registrations should be completed on that same day at the Registra-
tion Center.
Current Students, Carbondale
Students currently registered in the University will be continued in
their present curricula unless a change of college or major is made.
A change of college or major area of concentration is initiated with the stu-
dent's adviser. Either change should be made at the time of advisement.
Undergraduate students currently registered in the University will
schedule appointments with their adviser. Registrations should be proc-
essed through the Registration Center as soon after advisement as
possible.
Graduate students in a degree program should make appointments with
the departmental adviser for program advisement. Unclassified graduate
students preparing for a degree program should contact the departmental
adviser for pre-advisement. Unclassified graduate students in other cate-
gories may report directly to the graduate school for registration proce-
dure. Unclassified students who are planning to take qualifying courses
must report those courses to the Graduate Admissions office before register-
ing each quarter.
Current Students, Edwardsville
Undergraduate students attending Southern Illinois University at Ed-
wardsville who plan to attend Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
must initiate their registration process by presenting to the Office of Ad-
missions and Records at Carbondale either an official transcript of their
university record or a letter of good standing from the registrar at Ed-
wardsville. The reason for reporting to the admissions office is to permit
the necessary coding changes to be made so that pertinent information
about their academic programs, etc., can be up-dated to reflect the change
of campus. Graduate students report first to the Graduate School.
Payment of Fees
Undergraduate students receive their fee statements at the time of regis-
tration. During the advance registration period students are asked to delay
paying their fees in person at the Bursar's Office until the day following
registration. This is to permit necessary fee information to reach the
Bursar by the time of fee payment. Students will find it easier simply
to mail the fee statement along with a check or money order for the
proper monetary amount to the Bursar's Office so as to arrive there by
the deadline dates which are stated in the Registration Calendar located
earlier in this bulletin. If students pay fees in person at the Bursar's
Office they receive a Certificate of Registration at that time. When fees
are paid by mail the Certificate may be picked up by the student when he
returns to campus. Students will receive their printed schedule of classes
within one week after the cancellation date. It is important that these
forms be carried by the students at all times.
Undergraduate students registering at the start of a quarter must pay
fees at the time of registration.
Graduate students receive fee statements by mail and must clear their
fees at the Bursar's Office by 4:00 p.m. on the date indicated on the
Registration Calendar.
Fees for a Regular Quarter
The University reserves the right to change fees and to have the change
go into effect whenever the proper authorities so determine. Undergrad-
uate students pay the following regular fees
:
Not more More than 5, 11 or
than 5 hrs. less than 11 more
Tuition Fee—Illinois Resident $ 48.00 $ 95.00 $143.00
Tuition Fee—Out-of-State Resident .. . (143.00) (286.00) (429.00)
Student Welfare and Recreation
Building Trust Fund Fee 5.00 10.00 15.00
Book Rental Fee 3.00 6.00 8.00
Student Activity Fee 3.50 7.00 10.50
Student Center Fee 5.00 10.00 10.00
Athletic Fund Fee 3.00 6.50 10.00
Total—Illinois Resident $ 67.50 $134.50 $196.50
Total—Out-of-State Resident (162.50) (325.50) (482.50)
Students who register for a course for audit or for a non-credit course
will be assessed fees according to the imputed hours of that course. Im-
puted hours is generally the number of hours the class meets per week.
Graduate students do not rent their textbooks and do not pay the book
rental fee. They must purchase their books.
Students having special fee status, such as scholarship holders, faculty,
and staff, will pay fees according to their particular status.
3
The activity fee is prorated according to the number of hours carried.
Health Service benefits vary according to the amount paid. In certain
instances graduate assistants, research assistants, graduate fellows, or
students on fee code 27 may seek permission from the health service to
pay the full activity fee even though they are only part time students.
Written consent from the Health Service must be presented at the time
of registration so that the student may be properly assessed.
Auditing of Courses
Students may register for courses in an audit status. They receive no
letter grade and no credit for such courses. An auditor's registration must
be marked accordingly. They pay the same fees as though they were
registering for credit. They are expected to attend regularly and are to
determine from the instructor the amount of work expected of them. If
auditing students do not attend regularly, the instructor may determine
that the students should not have the audited courses placed on their
record cards maintained in the Office of Admissions and Records. Stu-
dents registering for a course for credit may change to an audit status or
vice versa only for fully justified reasons and only during the first four
weeks of a quarter. Such a change will require the student's academic
dean's approval.
Pass/Fail Option
This option applies only to undergraduate instruction. The elective Pass/
Fail option and mandatory Pass/Fail courses are not available for grad-
uate credit.
Courses offered under the pass/fail option are denoted in the listing of
course offerings by the words "Elective pass/fail" or "Mandatory pass/
fail" printed beside the affected course entry.
A student taking a course for pass/fail should have his registration
marked accordingly. Students registering in an elective pass/fail course
may change from the regular grading option to the pass/fail option or vice
versa only for fully justified reasons and only during the first four weeks
of the quarter. Such a change will require the student's academic dean's
approval.
Students are not permitted to elect pass/fail for a course that is a major
or minor requirement for them unless the program specifically permits
such to be done. At present the only programs permitting such are:
The School of Business permits its students to take academic unit
(School of Business) required courses on an elective pass/fail basis when
the courses are offered by departments outside the School of Business and
when such courses are made available on the pass/fail basis.
Economics Department—Any departmental undergraduate economics
course, including ones required as a part of the economics major or minor,
may be taken on a pass/fail basis.
Forestry Department—Forestry 104 may be taken on a pass/fail basis
by students majoring in Forestry.
Program Changes
Students are officially registered only for those courses appearing on their
schedule of classes. Any change therefrom must be made through an
official program change, which includes the following steps
:
1. Initiating the change.
Students report to their advisers for approval and Program Change
form completion. Graduate students must also secure approval from
the graduate school. If the change involves only that of changing
sections within the same course, this may be done at the Registration
Center without the necessity of securing adviser approval.
2. Registration.
Students must take the program change form to the Registration Cen-
ter after approval by the adviser.
Program changes which involve the adding of a new course to the
schedule or the changing of sections must be done by the "last day to
add a class" as indicated in the Registration Calendar.
Dropping a Course
A program change must be made in order to drop a course. A student
may not drop merely by stopping attendance. The last date for dropping
a course by an undergraduate student without receiving a letter grade
is the last day of the fourth week of a quarter. Graduate students may not




Students making program changes which result in their moving from one
fee status to another will be assessed additional tuition and fees when
appropriate. If the change is to reduce the academic load resulting in a
lower tuition and fee status, students may apply for the appropriate
tuition and fee refund provided the reduction in program is made officially
by a program change during the same period at the start of a quarter in
which students withdrawing from the University are eligible for a refund.
This is usually during the first ten days. For dates refer to the Registra-
tion Calendar.
Withdrawing from School
A student who finds it necessary to withdraw from school while the quar-
ter is in progress must report to the Office of Admissions and Records to
initiate official withdrawal action. No withdrawal will be permitted during
the last two weeks of a quarter, except under exceptional conditions. A
refunding of fees is permitted only if a withdrawal is officially completed
by the deadline stated in the Registration Calendar.
A student who advance registers, including paying of fees, and then
finds that he cannot attend school must also officially withdraw from
school. He may do this either by reporting to the Office of Admissions and
Records in person or by writing to the Student Life Office. This must be
done by the end of the first two weeks, if he expects to get a refund.
Cancellation of Registration
An advance registration including the payment of tuition and fees may
be considered invalid if the student is declared to be ineligible to register
due to scholastic reasons. The same situation may exist due to financial
or disciplinary reasons if certified to the Registrar by the Student Life
Office.
Personal Data Changes
At the time of registration students are asked to review a Biographic Data
Sketch containing personal data. Certain items, if in error, may be cor-
rected at that time. Other items which may require some type of verifying
evidence, are changed by reporting to the offices listed below.
1. Local Address Change.—Office of Admissions and Records, Registra-
tion Center, Graduate School, or VTI Registration Office.
2. Name Change, Marital Status Change, Date of Birth Change.—
Records Section of the Office of Admissions and Records. Verification
may be required.
3. Selective Service Data Change or Information.—Registration Center.
4. Legal Residence Change (whether an Illinois or out-of-state resident)
.
—Must be requested by completion of the Application to be Classified
an Illinois Resident form in the Office of Admissions and Records.
Before the change is made the student must have met the regulations




Courses which students are to take to meet the General Studies require-
ments are listed in the front part of the Schedule of Classes. These
courses are listed by the area which they satisfy and within the area by
course number and section number.
Departments in which courses are being offered are listed in alpha-
betical order. Courses within each department are listed in order by
course number and section number.
Course Numbers and Hours
The line containing this information shows the number of the course
first, followed by the short title and number of hours of credit. Course
numbers are three-digit numbers. In some cases the three digits may
be followed by a letter which is also part of the course number.
In a variable-hour course the student decides the number of hours for
which he is going to register in consultation with his adviser.
The course numbering system is as follows
:
000-099 Course not properly in the following categories
100-199 For freshmen
200-299 For sophomores
300-399 For juniors and seniors
400-499 For seniors and graduate students
500-600 For graduate students only
Prerequisite
The prerequisite entry lists requirements which must be satisfied before
a student registers for the course. These prerequisites may be listed in
various ways. Usually they are other courses in the same department,
indicated by a course number. A prerequisite in another department is
indicated by the department's code letters and the number.
Section Number, Time, and Days
The section number is indicated in the first column. The times given
indicate the beginning and ending of each class period. Students register-
ing for courses listed as "to be arranged" may obtain times and days from
instructor indicated or, if no instructor is listed, from the department
chairman offering the course.
Building and Room Number
The following list of building abbreviations will help in the location of
classrooms. Buildings are listed alphabetically according to the code used
in the class schedule. Temporary buildings are indicated in the schedule
by a four-digit number.
If a building contains more than one classroom, then the number of
the room follows the building's code name.
code: BUILDING NAME





BAILEY: Bailey Hall (T.P.)
BOAT: Boat Dock
BROWN: Brown Hall (T.P.)
CENTER: Student Center
CL: General Classroom Building
COMM: Communications Building
FELTS: Felts Hall (T.P.)
GYM: Gymnasium
HDBALL: Handball Courts
H EC: Home Economics Building
LAWSON: Lawson Hall
LAKE: Lake on the Campus
LIB: Morris Library
LG: Little Grassy Lake
LS I: Life Science Building I
LS II: Life Science Building II
L-APS: Physical Plant (Building 56)
OBF: Old Baptist Foundation
Temporary Buildings
CODE LOCATION
0403 1009 S. Forest
0406 612 W. Grand
0412 907 S. Forest
0415 807 S. Forest
0427 905 W. Grand
0429 1009 S. Elizabeth
0431 1007 S. Elizabeth
0432 1005 S. Elizabeth
0436 908 S. Forest
0437 904 S. Forest
0438 900 S. Forest
0442 903 S. Elizabeth
0448 814 S. Forest
0451 810 S. Forest
0452 808 S. Forest
0453 806 S. Forest
0461 811 S. Elizabeth
0465 804 S. Elizabeth
0481 910 S. Elizabeth
0483 1002 S. Elizabeth
0485 1006 S. Elizabeth
0486 1008 S. Elizabeth
0487 1010 S. Elizabeth
0495 600 W. Freeman




NKRS A: James W. Neckers Building
A
NKRS B: James W. Neckers Building
B
NKRS C: James W. Neckers Building
C
PIERCE: Pierce HaU (T.P.)
PULL: Pulliam Hall (University
School)
PULL I: Pulliam Hall (Industrial Ed-
ucation Wing)




TECH A: Technology Building A
TECH B: Technology Building B
TECH D: Technology Building D
TENNIS: Tennis Courts
WARREN: Warren Hall (T.P.)



























Corner of Washington and Park





the James W. Neckers Building
and the Forestry Research Lab-
oratory
Next to 0831 (above)
Next to 0832 (above)
Cinema and Photography—next
to 0833 (above)
West of the Agriculture Build-
ing's north wing
Next to 0842 (above)





of the Communications Build-
ing on Lincoln Drive
0862 General Classrooms—next to
0861 (above)
0864 Northwest of the Agriculture
Building's north wing
0865 Next to 0864 (above)
0871 General Classrooms—southeast
of the Communications Build-
ing on Lincoln Drive
0875 General Classrooms—next to
0871
0889 901 West Chautauqua
Explanation of Entries
The entry for each course is arranged as follows:
First Line: The course's identification number is followed by the short
title and the number of quarter hours of credit.
Second Line: The prerequisite (if applicable)
.
Section-Number lines: The first column lists section numbers for
courses offered. Following each section number are the time the class
begins and the time it ends. The days on which the class meets, the place
where it meets, and the instructor's last name complete the entry.






















08.00 M W F
08.00-09.50 T
08.00 M W F
10.00-11.50 T
08.00 M W F
01.00-02.50 T


























07.35-09.15 PM T TH
06.00 PM M
EARTH ENVIRONMENT
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11.00 M W F
08.00-09.50 T
11.00 M W F
12.00-01.50 T
11.00 M W F
04.00-05.50 T
11.00 N W F
08.00-09.50 W
11.00 M W F
02.00-03.50 W








19 11.00 M W F
10.00-11.50 TH
20 11.00 M W F
02.00-03.50 TH
21 11.00 M W F
08.00-09.50 PM T
22 11.00 M W F
04.00-05.50 F
23 03.00 M W F
08.00-09.50 M
24 03.00 M W F
10.00-11.50 M
25 03.00 M W F
06.00-07.50 PM M
26 03.00 M W F
10.00-11.50 W
27 03.00 M W F
04.00-05.50 TH
2 8 03.00 M W F
06.00-07.50 PM TH
29 03.00 M W F
08.00-09.50 F
30 03.00 M W F
10.00-11.50 F
31 03.00 M M F
12.00-01.50 F
32 03.00 M W F
08.00-09.50 W
33 03.00 M W F
08.00-09.50 PM TH
HOB EARTH ENVIRONMENT
1 12.00 T THF
10.00-11.50 M
2 12.00 T THF
02.00-03.50 M
3 12.00 T THF
02.00-03.50 W
4 12.00 T THF
04.00-05.50 TH
5 12.00 T THF
08.00-09.50 T
6 12.00 T THF
10.00-11.50 W
7 12.00 T THF
06.00-07.50 PM T
8 12.00 T THF
02.00-03.50 F
9 12.00 T THF
10.00-11.50 F
10 12.00 T THF
08.00-09.50 PM M
11 12.00 T THF
08.00-09.50 PM T
12 12.00 T THF
04.00-05.50 F
13 01.00 T THF
08.00-09.50 M
PARK 124 FRANK CHARLES
PARK 213
PARK 124 FRANK CHARLES
PARK 213
PARK 124 FRANK CHARLES
PARK 213
PARK 124 FRANK CHARLES
PARK 213
PARK 124 FRANK CHARLES
PARK 213
PARK 124 FRANK CHARLES
PARK 213
PARK 124 FRANK CHARLES
PARK 213
PARK 124 FRANK CHARLES
PARK 213
PARK 124 FRANK CHARLES
PARK 213
PARK 124 FRANK CHARLES
PARK 213
LAWSON 171 BERTOM LOUIS
PARK 213
LAWSON 171 BERTOM LOUIS
PARK 213
LAWSON 171 BERTONI LOUIS
PARK 213
LAWSON 171 BERTONI LOUIS
PARK 213
LAWSON 171 BERTONI LOUIS
PARK 213
LAWSON 171 BERTOM LOUIS
PARK 213
LAWSON 171 BERTONI LOUIS
PARK 213
LAWSON 171 BERTOM LOUIS
PARK 213
LAWSON 171 BERTOM LOUIS
PARK 213
LAWSON 171 BERTONI LOUIS
PARK 213
LAWSON 171 eERTONI LOUIS
PARK 213
04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
LAWSON 141 RITTER DALE
PARK 206
LAWSON 141 RITTER DALE
PARK 206
LAWSON 141 RITTER DALE
PARK 206
LAWSON 141 RITTER DALE
PARK 206
LAWSON 141 RITTER DALE
PARK 206
LAWSON 141 RITTER DALE
PARK 206
LAWSON 141 RITTER DALE
PARK 206
LAWSON 141 RITTER DALE
PARK 206
LAWSON 141 RITTER DALE
PARK 206






LAWSON 141 RITTER DALE
PARK 206
11
14 01.00 T THF LAwSON 141
10.00-11.50 T PARK 206
15 01.00 T THF LAWSON 141
06.00-07.50 PM M PARK 206
16 01.00 T THF LAWSON 141
08.00-09.50 PM V i PARK 206
17 01.00 T THF LAWSON 141
12.00-01.50 TH PARK 206
18 01.00 T THF LAWSON 141
08 .00-09-50 V 1 PARK 206
19 01.00 T THF LAWSON 141
10.00-11.50 TH PARK 2 06
20 01.00 T THF LAWSON 141
12-00-01.50 F PARK 206
21 01.00 T THF LARSON 141
06.00-07.50 PM M PARK 206
22 01.00 T THF LAWSON 141
12.00-01.50 T PARK 206
23 01.00 T THF LAWSON 141
08.00-09.50 S PARK 206
24 01.00 T THF LAWSON 141
10.00-11.50 S PARK 206
25 06.00-07.25 PM T TH LAWSON 141
08.00-09.50 TH PARK 206
26 06.00-07.25 PM T TH LAWSON 141
08.00-09.50 F PARK 206
27 06.00-07.25 PM T TH LAWSON 141
12.00-C1.5C M PARK 206
28 06.00-07.25 PM T TH LAWSON 141
02.00-04.50 T PARK 206
29 06.00-07.25 PM T TH LAWSON 141
04.00-05.50 W PARK 206
30 06.00-07.25 PM T TH LAWSON 141
02.00-03.50 TH PARK 2 06
31 06.00-07.25 PM T TH LAWSON 141
12.00-01.50 V1 PARK 206
32 C6. 00-07.25 PM T TH LAWSON 141
04.00-05.50 M PARK 206
33 C6. 00-07.25 PM T TH LAWSON 141
04.00-05.50 T PARK 206
34 06.00-07.25 PM T TH LAWSON 141
06.00-07.50 PM W PARK 206
35 06.00-07.25 PM T TH LAWSON 141
08.00-09.50 PM TH PARK 206
36 06.00-07.2 5 PM T TH LAWSON 141
10.00-11.50 S PARK 213
115A INTRODUCT BIOLOGY 04.0 CR
1 09.00 M VI F LAWSON 151
08.00-09.50 T LS I 208
2 09.00 M V. F LAWSON 151
04.00-05.50 T LS I 208
3 09.00 M Vi F LAWSON 151
12.00-01.50 T LS I 208
4 09.00 M V 1 F LAWSON 151
10.00-11.50 V1 LS I 208
5 09.00 M V 1 F LAWSON 151
08.00-09.50 TH LS I 208
6 09.00 M v. 1 F LAWSON 151
02.00-03.50 TH LS I 208
7 09.00 M V* 1 F LAWSON 151
10.00-11.50 F LS I 208
8 03.00 M V 1 F LAWSON 151
10.00-11.50 T LS I 208
9 03.00 M V 1 F LAWSON 151
02.00-03.50 T LS I 208
10 03.00 M V 1 F LAWSON 151
04.00-05.50 V1 LS I 208
11 03.00 M V 1 F LAWSON 151






















12 03.00 M W F LAWSON 151
10.00-11.50 TH LS I 208
13 03. OC V k F LARSON 151
12.00-C1.50 TH LS I 208
14 03.00 M W F LAWSON 151
12.00-01.50 F LS I 208
GSA 115A - An invitational ' 'honor lab" will be formed, 4: 00-5 :50pm
Thursday.
115B INTRODUCT BIOLOGY 04.0 CR
1 09.00 T TH WHAM 105
12.00-01.50 T TH LS I 211
2 09.00 T TH WHAM 105
10.00-11.50 M F LS I 213
3 09.00 T TH WHAM 105
12.00-01.50 M F LS I 213
4 09.00 T TH WHAM 105
04.00-05.50 M W LS I 213
5 09.00 T TH WHAM 105
02.00-03.50 M W LS I 213
6 09.00 T TH WHAM 105
10.00-11.50 T TH LS I 213
7 09.0 T TH WHAM 105
12.00-01.50 T TH LS I 213
8 09.00 T TH WHAM 105
10.00-11.50 M F LS I 211
9 01.00 T TH LS I 133
10.00-11.50 T TH LS I 211
10 01.00 T TH LS I 133
12.00-01.50 M F LS I 211
11 01.00 T TH LS I 133
02.00-03.50 M F LS I 211
12 01.00 T TH LS I 133
04.00-05.50 M W LS I 211
13 01.00 T TH LS I 133
08.00-09.50 T TH LS I 211
14 01.00 T TH LS I 133
02.00-03.50 T TH LS I 213
15 01.00 T TH LS I 133
04.00-05.50 T TH LS I 211
16 01.00 T TH LS I 133
08.00-09.50 T TH LS I 213
17 01.00 T TH LS I 133
02.00-03.50 T TH LS I 211
GSA 115B - An invitational ' honor lab" will be formed, 4: 00-5 :50pm
Wednesday.
209 PRIN OF PHYSIOLOGY 04.0 CR
1 10.00 M W F LS I 133 STACY RALPH W
03.00-04.50 M LS II 149
2 10.00 M W F LS I 133 STACY RALPH W
11.00-12.50 T LS II 149
3 10.00 H W F LS I 133 STACY RALPH W
11.00-12.50 TH LS II 149
4 10.00 M W F LS I 133 STACY RALPH W
12.00-01.50 M LS II 149
5 10.00 M W F LS I 133 STACY RALPH W
02.00-03.50 TH LS II 149
6 10.00 M W F LS I 133 STACY RALPH W
08.00-09.50 W LS II 149
7 10.00 M W F LS I 133 STACY RALPH W
02.00-03.50 W LS II 149
8 10.00 M W F LS I 133 STRACK LOUIS E
11.00-12.50 W LS II 149
9 01.00 M W F LS I 133 STRACK LOUIS E
02.00-03.50 F LS II 149
10 01.00 M W F LS I 133 STRACK LOUIS E
02.00-03.50 T LS II 149
11 01.00 M W F LS I 133 STRACK LOUIS E
08.00-09.50 M LS II 149
12 01 .00 M W F LS I 133 STRACK LOUIS E
08.00-09.50 F LS II 149
13
13 01..00 M W F LS I 133 STRACK LOUIS E
08 .00-09.50 T LS II 149
14 01..00 M W F LS I 133 STRACK LOUIS E
08,.00-09.50 TH LS II 149
15 01..00 M W F LS I 133 STRACK LOUIS E
10,.00-11.50 M LS II 149
16 01..00 M M F LS I 133 STRACK LCUIS E
10..00-11.50 S LS I.I 149
220A SURVIVAL CF MAN 04.0 CR
1 09..00 MT TH LAWSON 171
08,.00 M PARK 301
2 09..00 MT TH LAWSQN 171
08,.00 W PARK 301
3 09..00 MT TH LAWSON 171
09,.00 F AG 144
4 09,.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
11..00 TH AG 224
5 09..00 MT TH LAtaSON 171
10,.00 T AG 188
6 09..00 MT TH LAWSON 171
12..00 TH AG 148
7 09..00 MT TH LAWSON 171
12.,00 TH AG 170
8 09,.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
02..00 T AG 148
9 09.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
04..00 TH AG 188
10 09..00 MT TH LAWSON 171
03,.00 F AG 222
11 10..00 MT TH LAWSON 171
03,.00 T AG 152
12 10.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
02.00 W AG 224
13 10,.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
12,.00 F AG 220
14 10.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
08,.00 M AG 148
15 10,.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
12..00 T AG 148
16 10..00 MT TH LAWSON 171
04,.00 W LS II 430
17 10,.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
09.00 F AG 152
18 10..00 MT TH LAWSON 171
10.,00 F AG 150
19 10..00 MT TH LAWSON 171
01.00 W AG 150
20 10.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
10,.00 F AG 152
220B SURVIVAL OF MAN 04.0 CR
1 02.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
08..00 M AG 188
2 02..00 MT TH LAWSON 141
12..00 N LS II 130
3 02.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
08.00 TH AG 220
4 02..00 MT TH LAWSON 141
03,.00 M LS II 430
5 02..00 MT TH LAWSON 141
10..00 T AG 170
6 02,.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
01..00 M AG 170
7 02..00 MT TH LAWSON 141
02,.00 F 0871 102
8 02..00 MT TH LAWSON 141
02,.00 W AG 116
9 02,.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
12..00 F AG 222
10 02..00 MT TH LAWSON 141
12..00 TH AG 222
14
GSA
11 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
12.00 » U AG 222
12 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
09.00 W AG 224
13 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
10.00 F AG 222
14 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
08.00 M AG 220
15 03.00 MT TH LAhSON 141
08.00 T AG 220
16 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
01.00 T AG 216
17 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
11.00 F AG 188
18 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
03.00 W AG 168
19 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
02.00 W AG 152
20 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
03.00 w AG 152
302 BIOLOGICAL PSYCH 03.0 CR
1 10.00 M W F LS I 205 CRISWELL HUGH
312 CONS OF NATURAL RES 03.0 CR
1 11.00 T THF LAWSON 141
321 INTRO PALEONTOLOGY 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 10.00 W F PARK 111 COHEN ARTHUR
03.00-04.50 M PARK 107
2 10.00 W F PARK 111 COHEN ARTHUR D
10.00-11.50 M PARK 107
322 INTR TO ROCKS & MIN 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 M F PARK 204
08.00-09.50 TH PARK 112
2 09.00 M F PARK 204
10.00-11.50 TH PARK 112
3 09.00 M F PARK 204
12.00-C1.50 TH PARK 112
4 03.00 T TH PARK 204
04.00-05.50 TH PARK 112
330 WEATHER 03.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
SEE NOTE BELOW
GSA 330, Section 1, is taught as a Condensed Module Lecture in the
Self Instruction Center of Morris Library.
335 ENVIP POLLUT- CHEM 03.0 CR
PREREO GSA 106
1 09.00 M W F NKRS C 116
340 ECOLOGY 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 M W F TECH A 111 STOTLER RAY
2 11.00 M W F LS I 133 VEROUIN JACOB
356 CREAT IN SCI £ TECH 04.0 CR
1 04.00 MTWTH TECH A 221
361 ACOUSTICS OF MUSIC 03.0 CR
1 09.00 M W F LAWSON 121 GORDON RODERICK D
General Studies Area B—Man's Social Inheritance and Social
Responsibilities (GSB)
103 GEOG MANS ENVIR
1 08.00 M W
10.00 M U
2 08.00 M W
11.00 M W
3 08.00 M W
12.00 M W
4 08.00 M W
01.00 M W




































08.00 M W LAWSON 151
03.00 M W AG 222
08.00 M W LAWSON 151
09.00 T TH AG 222
08.00 M W LAWSON 151
10.00 T TH AG 220
09.00 MTWTH AG 220
THE ABOVE SECTION RESTRICTED-PRESIDENT S
SCHOLARS
09.00 T TH LAWSON 151
11.00 T TH AG 220
09.00 T TH LAwSON 151
12.00 T TH AG 220
09.00 T TH LAWSON 151
01.00 T TH AG 220
09.00 T TH LAWSON 151
02.00 T TH AG 220
09.00 T TH LAWSON 151
03.00 T TH AG 220
09.00 T TH LAWSON 151
08.00 W F AG 220
09.00 T TH LAWSON 151
09.00 W F AG 148
09.00 T TH LAWSON 151
10.00 W F AG 148
09.00 T TH LAWSON 151
11.00 W F AG 148
09.00 T TH LAWSCN 151
12.00 W F AG 148
MAN £ HIS WRLD-ANTH 04.0 CR
10.00 M W F LAWSON 161 RILEY C LAVERN
01.00 M H EC 306
10.00 M W F LAWSON 161 RILEY C LAVERN
02.00 M H EC 306
10.00 M W F LAWSON 161 RILEY C LAVERN
03.00 M H EC 306
10.00 M H F LAWSON 161 RILEY C LAVERN
04.00 M H EC 306
10.00 M W F LAWSON 161 RILEY C LAVERN
08.00 T H EC 306
10.00 M W F LAWSON 161 RILEY C LAVERN
09.00 T H EC 306
10.00 M W F LAWSON 161 RILEY C LAVERN
10.00 T H EC 306
10.00 M W F LAWSON 161 RILEY C LAVERN
11.00 T H EC 306
10.00 M W F LAWSON 161 RILEY C LAVERN
12.00 T H EC 3 06
10.00 M W F LAWSON 161 RILEY C LAVERN
01.00 T H EC 306
10.00 M W F LAWSON 161 RILEY C LAVERN
02.00 T H EC 306
10.00 M W F LAWSON 161 RILEY C LAVERN
03.00 T H EC 306
12.00 M W F LAWSON 161 ALTSCHULER M
08.00 w H EC 306
12.00 M W F LAWSON 161 ALTSCHULER M
04.00 T H EC 306
12.00 M W F LAWSON 161 ALTSCHULER M
09.00 W H EC 306
12.00 M W F LAWSON 161 ALTSCHULER M
10.00 W H EC 306
12.00 M W F LAWSON 161 ALTSCHULER M
04.00 TH H EC 306
12.00 M W F LAWSON 161 ALTSCHULER M
12.00 TH H EC 306
12.00 M W F LAWSON 161 ALTSCHULER M
01.00 W H EC 306
12.00 M W F LAWSON 161 ALTSCHULER M





21 12.00 M W F LAWSON 161 ALTSCHULER M
03.00 W H EC 306
22 12.00 M W F LAWSON 161 ALTSCHULER I
04.00 M H EC 306
23 12.00 M W F LAWSON 161 ALTSCHULER M
08.00 TH H EC 3 06
24 12.00 M W F LAWSON 161 ALTSCHULER I
09.00 M H EC 306
25 01.00 M WTHF H EC 122A MULLER
ABOVE SECT HONORS-ENROL BY PERMISSION
26 02.00 M W F LAWSON 171 MCNEPNEY MICHAEL J
10.00 M H EC 306
27 02.00 M W F LAWSON 171 MCNERNE' MICHAEL J
08.00 F H EC 306
28 02.00 M W F LAWSON 171 MCNERNEY MICHAEL J
09.00 F H EC 306
29 02.00 M W F LAWSON 171 MCNERNE MICHAEL J
12.00 M H EC 306
30 02.00 M M F LAWSON 171 MCNERNEY MICHAEL J
10.00 F H EC 306
31 02.00 M W F LAWSON 171 MCNERNE MICHAEL J
11.00 F H EC 306
32 02.00 M W F LAWSON 171 MCNERNEY MICHAEL J
12.00 F H EC 306
33 02.00 M W F LAWSON 171 MCNERNEY MICHAEL J
01.00 F H EC 306
34 02.00 M W F LAWSON 171 MCNERNE' MICHAEL J
02.00 TH H EC 3 06
35 02.00 M W F LAWSON 171 MCNERNE MICHAEL J
03.00 F H EC 306
36 02.00 M W F LAWSON 171 MCNERNEY MICHAEL J
04.00 F H EC 306
37 02.00 M W F LAWSON 171 MCNEPNEY MICHAEL J
08.00 M H EC 306
CONTEMPORARY WORLD 04.0 CR
1 01.00 MT TH LAWSON 161 ALLEN HOWARD
10.00 T PULL 118
2 01.00 MT TH LAWSON 161 ALLEN HOWARD
08.00 F H EC 104
3 01.00 MT TH LAWSON 161 ALLEN HOWARl
11.00 T PULL 118
4 01.00 MT TH LAWSON 161 ALLEN HOWARD
12.00 W PULL 118
5 01.00 MT TH LAWSON 161 ALLEN HOWARD
03.00 W PULL 118
6 01.00 MT TH LAWSON 161 ALLEN HOWARO
04.00 M H EC 104
7 01.00 MT TH LAWSON 161 ALLEN HOWARD
09.00 W PULL 310
8 01.00 MT TH LAWSON 161 ALLEN HOWARD
02.00 W PULL 39
ABOVE SECT !IS HCNORS SECTION ONLY
9 01.00 MT TH LAWSON 161 ALLEN HOWARD
11.00 M PULL 39
10 01.00 MT TH LAWSON 161 ALLEN HOWARD
06.00 PM M PULL 119
11 01.00 MT TH LAWSON 161 ALLEN HOWARD
12.00 F PULL 35
12 01.00 MT TH LAWSON 161 ALLEN HOWARC
08.00 TH PULL 35
INTRO-BLACK AMERICA 04.0 CR
I 06.00-07,.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04,.50 TH TECH A 222 PATTERSON RUBY L
2 06.00-07,.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-C4,.50 TH TECH A 210 PATTERSON RUBY L
3 06.00-07,.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-C4,.50 TH TECH A 208 PATTERSON RUBY L
4 06.00-07,.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04..50 TH TECH A 120 PATTERSON RUBY L
17
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5 06-00-07.25 PM M W LAhSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH LS II 130 PATTERSON RUBY L
6 06.00-07.25 PM M W LAWSCN 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH H EC 122 PATTERSON RUBY L
7 06.00-07.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH WARREN 129 PATTERSON RUBY L
8 06.00-07.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH 0871 102 PATTERSON RUBY L
9 06.00-07.25 PM M M LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH 0862 102 PATTERSON RUBY L
10 06.00-07.25 PM M W LAWSCN 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH BAILEY 130 PATTERSON RUBY L
11 06.00-07.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH BROWN 130 SHEALEY SUNDRA JEAN
12 06.00-07.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH AG 116 SHEALEY SUNORA JEAN
13 06.00-07.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH AG 144 SHEALEY SUNDRA JEAN
14 06.00-07.25 PM M w LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH AG 168 SHEALEY SUNORA JEAN
15 06.00-07.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH AG 224 SHEALEY SUNDRA JEAN
16 06.00-07.25 PM M H LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH AG 216
17 06.00-07.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH AG 150
18 06.00-07.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH AG 152
19 06.00-07.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON L
03. 00- C4. 50 TH PARK ill
20 06.00-07.25 PM M W LAWSON 151 PATTERSON RUBY L
03.00-04.50 TH TECH A 320
INTRO TO PSYCHOLOGY 04.0 CR
1 11.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
08.00-09.50 TH PULL 119
2 11.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
10.00-11.50 TH PULL 119
3 11.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
12.00-01.50 TH PULL 119
4 11.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
02.00-03.50 TH PULL 119
5 11.00 M w LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
04.00-05.50 TH PULL 119
6 11.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
06.00-07.50 PM TH PULL 119
7 11.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
08.00-09.50 F PULL 119
8 11.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
10.00-11.50 F PULL 119
9 11.00 M M LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
12.00-01.50 F PULL 119
10 11.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
02.00-03.50 F PULL 119
11 04.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
08.00-09.50 TH PULL 118
12 04.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAI
10.00-11.50 TH PULL 118
13 04.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
12.00-01.50 TH PULL 118
14 04.00 M W LAWSCN 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
02.00-03.50 TH PULL 118
15 04.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
04.00-05.50 TH PULL 118
16 C4.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARPI ER NEIL ALAN
06.00-07.50 PM TH PULL 118
17 04.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NFIL ALAN
08.00-09.50 F PULL 118
18 04.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
10.00-11.50 F PULL 118
18
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19 04.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
12.00-01.50 „ F PULL 118
20 04.00 M W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
02.00-03.50 F PULL 118
21 06.00-07.50 PM W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
08.00-09.50 TH PULL 39
22 06.00-07.50 PM W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
10.00-11.50 TH PULL 39
23 06.00-07.50 PM W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
12.00-01.50 TH PULL 39
24 06.00-07.50 PM W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
02.00-03.50 TH PULL 39
25 06.00-07.50 PM W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
04.00-05.50 TH PULL 39
26 06.00-07.50 PM W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
06.00-07.50 PM TH PULL 39
27 06.00-C7.50 PM w LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
08.00-09.50 F PULL 39
28 06.00-07.50 PM W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
10.00-11.50 F PULL 39
29 06.00-07.50 PM W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
12.00-01. 5C F PULL 39
30 06.00-07.50 PM W LAWSON 141 CARRIER NEIL ALAN
02.00-03.50 F PULL 39
203 THE SOC PERSPECTIVE 04.0 CR
1 09.00 M W WHAM 105 PATTERSON EDGAR J
08.00 W F AG 224
2 09.00 M W WHAM 105 PATTERSON EDGAR J
08.00 W F H EC 201
3 09.00 M W WHAM 105 PATTERSON EDGAR J
11.00 T TH LS II 146
4 09.00 M W WHAM 105 PATTERSON EDGAR J
10.00 W F 0861 101
5 09.00 M W WHAM 105 PATTERSON EDGAR J
04.00 M W WHAM 112
6 09.00 M W WHAM 105 PATTERSON EDGAR J
12.00 W F 0875 101
7 09.00 M W WHAM 105 PATTERSON EDGAR J
12.00 W F LS II 450
8 09.00 M W WHAM 105 PATTERSON EDGAR J
01.00 W F 0862 102
9 11.00 T TH WHAM 105 KULMAN KENNETH
09.00 M TH AG 224
10 11.00 T TH WHAM 105 KULMAN KENNETH
08.00 M W 0875 101
11 11.00 T TH WHAM 105 KULMAN KENNETH
01.00 W F AG 216
12 11.00 T TH WHAM 105 KULMAN KENNETH
02.00 W F AG 168
ABOVE SECTICN PESTR TC PRES SCHOLARS
13 11.00 T TH WHAM 105 KULMAN KENNETH
02.00 T TH AG 224
14 11.00 T TH WHAM 105 KULMAN KENNETH
12.00 M W WHAM 210
15 11.00 T TH WHAM 105 KULMAN KENNETH
03.00 M W WHAM 205
16 11.00 T TH WHAM 105 KULMAN KENNETH
03.00 T F LS II 146
17 01.00 T TH WHAM 105 HENDRIX LEWELLYN
10.00 T F WHAM 308
18 01.00 T TH WHAM 105 HENDRIX LEWELLYN
08.00 T F 0875 102
19 01.00 T TH WHAM 105 HENDRIX LEWELLYN
03.00 T F WHAM 202
20 01.00 T TH WHAM 105 HENDRIX LEWELLYN
12-00 T F LS II 146
21 01.00 T TH WHAM 105 HENDRIX LEWELLYN
12.00 T F WHAM 210
22 01.00 T TH WHAM 105 HENDRIX LEWELLYN
09.00 T F AG 224
23 01.00 T TH WHAM 105 HENDRIX LEWELLYN
04.00 T TH WHAM 112
19
24 01.00 T TH
04.00 M W
25 07.35-09.15 P w M W
211 POLITICAL ECONOMY
1 11.00 MTWTH
212 AM GOVT £ POLITICS
1 10.00 m h F
08.00 T
2 10.00 V W F
OR. 00 TH
3 10.00 w W F
09.00 T
4 10.00 M W F
09.00 T
5 10.00 M W F
09.00 TH
6 10.00 M W F
09.00 TH
7 10.00 M W F
10.00 T
8 10.00 M W F
10.00 T
9 10.00 M W F
10.00 TH
10 10.00 M W F
10.00 TH
11 10.00 M W F
11.00 T
12 10.0 M ta F
11.00 TH
13 12.00 MTWTH
14 02.00 V W F
01.00 T
15 02.00 M W F
01.00 T
16 02.00 M W F
01.00 TH
17 02.00 M W F
01.00 TH
18 02.00 M W F
02.00 T
19 02.00 M W F
02.00 T
20 02.00 M W F
02.00 TH
21 02.00 M W F
02.00 TH
22 02.00 M W F
03.00 T
23 02.00 M W F
03.00 TH
24 05.45-07.25 M W
25 05.45-07.25 T TH
26 07.35-09.15 PM M H
27 07.35-09.15 PM T TH
220A SURVIVAL OF MAN
1 09.00 MT TH
08.00 M
2 09.00 MT TH
08.00 W
3 09.00 MT TH
09.00 F
4 09.00 MT TH
11.00 TH
5 09.00 MT TH
10.00 T
6 09.00 MT TH
12.00 TH
7 09.00 MT TH
12.00 TH
WHAM 105 HENDRIX LEWELLYN
WHAM 201
LAWSON 101
04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
LAWSON 161 RUSSELL MILTON R
04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
WHAM 105 BPOH ANTHONY
PULL • 41
WHAM 105 BPOH ANTHONY
PULL 41
WHAM 105 BROH ANTHONY
AG 188
WHAM 105 BROH ANTHONY
WARREN 129
WHA" 105 BROH ANTHONY
WARREN 129
WHAM 105 BROH ANTHONY
AG 188
WHAM 105 BROH ANTHONY
PULL 39
WHAM 105 BROH ANTHONY
WHAM 326
WHAM 105 BROH ANTHONY
AG 188
WHAM 105 BROH ANTHONY
LS I 16
WHAM 105 BROH ANTHONY
AG 188
WHAM 105 BROH ANTHONY
WHAM 317
WHAM 202
WHAM 105 MORRIS MILTON
ABBOTT 129
WHAM 105 MORRIS MILTON
WHAM 112
WHAM 105 MORRIS MILTON
ABBOTT 129
WHAM 105 MORRIS MILTON
PULL 41
WHAM 105 MORRIS MILTON
PULL 119
WHAM 105 MORRIS MILTON
PULL 118
WHAM 105 MORRIS MILTON
0875 102
WHAM 105 MORRIS MILTON
AG 188
WHAM 105 MORRIS MILTON
PULL 118































































18 10.00 MT TH
10.00 F
19 10.00 MT TH
01.00 W
20 10.00 MT TH
10.00 F
220B SURVIVAL OF MAN
1 02.00 MT TH
08.00 M
2 02.00 MT TH
12.00 W
3 02.00 MT TH
08.00 TH
4 02.00 MT TH
03.00 M
5 02.00 MT TH
10.00 T
6 02.00 MT TH
01.00 W
7 02.00 MT TH
02.00 F
8 02.00 MT TH
02.00 W
9 02.00 MT TH
12.00 F
10 02.00 MT TH
12.00 TH
11 C3.00 MT TH
12.00 W
12 03.00 MT TH
09.00 W
13 03.00 MT TH
10.00 F
14 03.00 MT TH
08.00 M
15 03.00 MT TH
08.00 T
16 03.00 MT TH
01.00 T
17 03.00 mt TH
1J.00 F
18 03.00 MT TH
03.00 W
19 03.00 MT TH
02.00 W
20 03.00 MT TH
03.00 W





































































04.0 CR -(MANDATORY PASS/FAIL)
LAWSON 121
21
300A UNITED STATES HIST 03.0 CR
1 03.00 M W F LAWSON 161 JAMES FELIX
300B UNITEO STATES HIST 03.0 CR
.
1 11-00 M M F WHAM 105 ADAMS C-ECRGE W
2 02.00 M WTH LAWSON 151 BATINSKI MICHAEL
300C UNITED STATES HIST 03.0 CR
1 09.00 MT TH LAWSON 141 HOYT FREDRICK
302 LAW CIVIL RIGHTS 03.0 CR - (ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 03.00 M WTH WHAM 202 LAUGHLIN GONNIE
306 CHILD DEVELOPMENT 03.0 CR
1 01.00 MT TH TECH A 111 FLYNN TIMOTHY M
310A CURRENT EVENTS 01.0 CR
1 10.00 F LAWSON 171 FORD JAMES L C
31 OB CURRENT EVENTS 02.0 CR
1 10.00 F LAWSON 171 FORD JAMES L C
12.00 M AG 222
2 10.00 F LAWSON 171 FORD JAMES L C
12.00 T AG 222
3 10.00 F LAWSON 171 FORD JAMES L C
11.00 F AG 220
4 10.00 F LAWSON 171 FORD JAMES L C
01.00 F AG 152
5 10.00 F LAWSON 171 FORD JAMES L C
02.00 TH AG 148
6 10.00 F LAWSCN 17 1 FORD JAMES L C
03.00 T AG 144
7 10.00 F LAWSON 171 FORD JAMES L C
08.00 F AG 222
8 10.00 F LAWSON 171 FORD JAMES L C
09.00 TH AG 144
311 ECON DEV OF W CIVIL 04.0 CR - (ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 M W F LS II 35C ADAMS DONALD R
09.00 T WHAM 205
321 SOCIALIZAT OF INDIV 03.0 CR
1 10.00 T COMM 1021 ROSSEL ROBERT D
10.00 W LS II 250
10.00 F CL 328
2 11.00 M THE AG 152
3 02.00 M THF WHAM 201 MALHOTRA VALERIE
4 03.00 M W F WHAM 308
5 07.00-09.30 PM TH WHAM 201 MALHOTRA VALERIE
325 PACE £ MIN RELATION 03.0 CR
1 09.00 TWTH 0861 101 BROOKS MELVIN S
2 10.00 T THF WHAM 201 MCGLYNN EDWARD J
3 02.00 TwTH H EC 2 02 BROOKS MELVIN
331 AMER ED SYSTEM 03.0 CR
1 09.00 M W F WHAM 321
2 10.00 M W F WHAM 321
3 11.00 M W F WHAM 321
4 01.00 M W F WHAM 321
5 06.00-07.25 PM T TH WHAM 307
341 MARRI AGE 03.0 CP
1 08.00 M W F WHAM 201 SEWARC RUDY R
2 11 .00 M W F WHAM 201 SEWARD RUDY R
3 12.00 M W F WHAM 201 BOOTH GERALD
4 01.00 M W F 0871 101 SEWARD RUDY
345 INTR TO AN FGN POL 03.0 CR - (ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
I 10.00 M LAWSON 101 KLINGBERG FRANK
10.00 T TH LS I 205
2 02.00 TWTH 0875 101 LANDECKER MANFRED
346 CONSUM CHCICE-BEHAV 03.0 CR
1 10.00 M h F H EC 201
355 GEOG OF U S 03.0 CR
1 12.00 M TH LAWSON 231 PENNINGTGN
12.00 W LAWSON 221
361 FLND OF CECIS NAKE 03.0 CR
PREREO JR STANDING, MATH 111A.B OR GS
D 108A,B
1 02.00 M W F TECH A 111 COOK ECHOL t
22
GSB
385 CONTEMP POL ISMS
1 02.00 M W F




03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
WHAM 208 KAMARASY EGON
04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
AG 154 JUNZ ALFRED
0495 219 STAUBER LELAND
0495 219 GARNER WILLIAM
GOVT classes: Building 0495 is located at 600 W. Freeman St.








MUSIC UNDERSTANDING 03.0 CR - (ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 M W F LAWSON 131 FLOYD SAM
2 11.00 M W F LAWSON 131 INTRAVAIA
3 01.00 M W F LAWSON 131 NADAF
4 03.00 M W F LAWSON 131 EODINS
ART APPRECIATION 03.0 CR
1 10.00 M W F LAWSON 141 WALSH ROBERT A
PROB-MORAL DEC-PHIL 03.0 CR - (ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 11.00 M W LAWSON 171 SCHILPP PAUL



















4 11.00 M w LAWSON 171 SCHILPP PAUL









































































13 03.00 M w F PULL 37
ABOVE SECTION PESTR TO PRES SCHOLARS
MAN, LEISURE £ REC 03.0 CR
1 11.00 M w F LAWSON 151 TAYLOR LOREN t
ELEMENTARY CHINESE 03.0 CR
PREREO (SSC 120A
1 10.00 M w F WHLR 212 TAI JAMES H-Y
10.00 T 0720 121 TAI JAMES H-Y







08.00 WTH WHLR 207
2 09.00 T H EC 122
09.00 W 0720 118









09.00 TH PARK 204
4 11.00 1' THF BAILEY 130
11 .00 W WHLR 18
5 11.00 1 " THF GYM 204











7 03.00 1 • TH WHLR 212
03.00 M WHLR 18
03.00 F H EC 106
23
SEE FR LISTING FOR FR CONVERSATION
123B ELEMENTARY FRENCH 03..0 CR
PREREO GSC 123A
1 08.00 M W F WHLR 113
08.00 T WHLR 18
2 09.00 TW F LS II 130
ABOVE SECTION IS SPECIAL READING SECTION
3 10.00 TW F GYM 203
10.00 M WHLR 18
4 10.00 M WHLR 18
10.00 T THF 0720 104
5 11.00 TW F 0861 102
11.00 M WHLR 18
6 12.00 M W F LS II 228
ABOVE SECTION IS SPECIAL READING SECTION
7 01.00 M THF PARK 309
01.00 W WHLR 18
8 03.00 T THF WHLR 113
03.00 M WHLR 18
9 04.00 MT TH WHLR 113
04.00 W WHLR 18
10 06.00-07.25 PM M W PARK 309
05.00 W WHLR 18
SEE FR LISTING FOR FR CONVERSATION 1
123C ELEMENTARY FRENCH 03. CR
PREREO GSC 123B
1 09.00 MT F GYM 203
09.00 W WHLR 18
2 03.00 T THF PULL 318
03.00 W WHLR 18
3 04.00 M W F WHLR 212
04.00 TH WHLR 18
SEE FR LISTING FCR FR CONVERSATION 1
126A ELEMENTARY GERMAN 03. CR
1 08.00 MT F WHLR 207
08.00 W WHLR 18
2 11.00 M W GYM 204
11.00 F PARK 309
11.00 TH WHLR 18
3 12.00 TW F 0871 102
12.00 M WHLR 18
4 01.00 M W F GYM 204
01.00 T WHLR 18
5 03.00 M W F GYM 204
03.00 T WHLR 18
SEE GER LISTING FOR GER CONVERSATION
126B ELEMENTARY GERMAN 03. CR
PREREO GSC 126A
1 08.00 M W F WHLR 212
08.00 TH WHLR 18
SECTION 1 MUST ENROLL IN GER 126B SEC
2 10.00 M W F H EC 122
10.00 TH WHLR 18
3 11.00 M W F WHLR 212
11.00 TH WHLR 18
4 12.00 MT F WHLR 212
12.00 W WHLR 18
5 01.00 TW F H EC 104
01.00 TH WHLR 18
6 01.00 M W F 0871 102
01.00 TH WHLR 18
7 02.00 M W F H EC 104
02.00 TH WHLR 18
8 03.00 M W F WHLR 212
03.00 T WHLR 18
SEE GER LISTING FCR GER CCNVERSATION
126C ELEMENTARY GERMAN 03. CR
PREREO GSC 126B
1 12.00 MT TH 0720 108
12.00 W WHLR 18
24
GSC
2 04.00 M W F WHLR 107
04.00 t WHLR 18
SEE GER LISTING FOR GER CONVERSATION
130B ELEM CLASSICAL GRK 03.0 CR
PREREO GSC 130A
1 10.00 M W F WHLR 113 OBRIEN JOAN V
133B ELEMENTARY LATIN 03.0 CR
PREREO GSC 133A
1 01.00 MT TH WHLR 113 SPECK CHARLES
01.00 F WHLR 18
135A ELEM PORTUGUESE 03.0 CR
1 04.00 M W F WHLR 203 EKKER CHARLES
135B ELEM PORTUGUESE 03.0 CR
PREREO GSC 135A
1 09.00 M W F H EC 122
09.00 TH WHLR 18
SEE PORT LISTING FOR PORT CONVERSATION
136A ELEMENTARY RUSSIAN 03.0 CR
1 01.00 TW F PULL 318
01.00 M WHLR 18
SEE PUSS LISTING FCR RUSS CCNVERSATION
136B ELEMENTARY RUSSIAN 03.0 CR
PREREO GSC 136A
1 11.00 MT PULL 39
11.00 F WHLR 18
11.00 W WHLR 207
2 02.00 TW F AG 216
02.00 M WHLR 18
3 06.00-07.25 PM M W H EC 104
07.35-08.25 PM M WHLR 18
140A ELEMENTARY SPANISH 03.0 CR
1 08.00 MT TH WHLR 214
08.00 F WHLR 18
2 09.00 M W F GYM 204
09.00 T WHLR 18
3 10.00 T TH H EC 104
10.00 M GYM 203
10.00 W WHLR 18
4 10.00 M W WHAM 201
10.00 TH GYM 203
10.00 T WHLR 18
5 12.00 M GYM 203
12.00 F WHLR 18
12.00 T TH WHLR 113
6 02.00 MT F GYM 204
02.00 W WHLR 18
7 02.00 F PULL 37
02.00 W WHLR 18
02.00 MT PULL 39
8 03.00 M WHLR 113
03.00 TH WHLR 18
03.00 W F WHLR 107
9 06.00-07.25 PM T TH H EC 208
05.00 T WHLR 18
SEE SPAN LISTING FCR SPAN CONVERSATION
140B ELEMENTARY SPANISH 03.0 CR
PREREO GSC 140A
1 08.00 TW F PARK 309
08.00 M WHLR 18
2 09.00 T TH 0720 114
09.00 F WHLR 18
09.00 W 0720 109
3 09.00 M 0720 104
09.00 F WHLR 18
09.00 T TH PULL 41
4 10.00 MT TH 0720 105
10.00 F WHLR 18
5 10.00 MT TH 0861 101
10.00 F WHLR 18
25
6 11.00 M WTH LS I 205
11.00 T WHLR 18
7 11.00 M WTH WHAM 307
11.00 T WHLR 18
8 12.00 M W F PARK 309
12.00 TH WHLR 18
9 12.00 M W F WHLR 214
12.00 TH WHLR 18
10 01.00 MT TH 0861 102
01.00 F WHLR 18
11 02.00 M WTH PULL 318
02.00 T WHLR 18
12 02.00 MT TH WARREN 129
02.00 W WHLR 18
13 03.00 MT TH GYM 203
03.00 F WHLR 18
14 06.00-07.25 PM T TH PARK 301
05.00 TH WHLR 18
SEE SPAN LISTING FCR SPAN CONVERSATION
140C ELEMENTARY SPANISH 03.0 CR
PREREO GSC 140B
2 10.00 T F WHLR 107
10.00 W WHLR 18
10.00 TH H EC 122
3 12.00 M WTH PULL 41
12.00 F WHLR 18
4 01.00 M WTH GYM 203
01.00 F WHLR 18
5 03.00 M WTH 0720 101
03.00 F WHLR 18
SEE SPAN LISTING FCR SPAN CONVERSATION
200 ORAL INTERP OF LIT 04.0 CR
1 08.00 M W F COMM 1020
09.00 F COMM 1020
ABOVE SECTION RESTR TO ELED MAJORS
2 08.00-C9.50 T TH COMM 1020
ABOVE SECTION RESTR TO ELED MAJORS
3 09.00-10.50 M W COMM 1020
4 10.00 T THF COMM 1020
11.00 F COMM 1020
ABOVE SECTION PESTR TO SPEECH MAJORS
5 01.00 MTW F COMM 1020
6 02.00 M W F COMM 1020
03.00 F COMM 1020
7 02.00-03.50 T TH COMM 1020
8 04.00 T THF COMM 1020
05.00 T COMM 1020
9 05.45-07.25 T TH COMM 1020
10 05.45-07.25 M W COMM 1020
11 07.35-09.15 PM N W COMM 1020
12 07.35-09.15 PM T TH COMM 1020
201 INTRO TO DRAMA 03.0 CR
PREREO SATISFACTORY COMPLETION CF GSD
101 L 102. OR EOUIV
1 08.00 M W 0720 118
08.00 TH 0720 114
2 10.00 T TH 0720 102
10.00 M PULL 35
3 11.00 T TH TECH A 122
11.00 W TECH A 210
4 12.00 M W F WHAM 303
5 03.00 M W F WHAM 303
6 04.00 M W F WHAM 303
7 06.00-07.25 PM M W WHAM 112
202 INTRO TO POETRY 03.0 CR
PREREO SATISFACTORY COMPLETION OF GSD
101 £ 102. OR ECUIV
1 08.00 M W F 0720 108








3 10,.00 J TH 0720 118
10 .00 F 0720 109
4 12..00 M WHAM 307
12,.00 T TH WHAM 303
5 03,.00 MT TH ARENA 119 SIEGEL SHIRLEY F
6 06,.00- 07.25 PM T TH H EC 201 BROWN TERENCE M
0RAMA--ARTS OF THEA 03.
(
D CR
1 11 .00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
03..00 TH COMM 1017
2 11 .00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
04..00 TH COMM 1017
3 11,.00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
03,.00 F COMM 1017
4 11..00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
04,.00 F COMM 1017
5 11..00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
01..00 TH COMM 1017
6 11,.00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
01..00 F PIERCE 130
7 11..00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
12..00 F COMM 1017
8 11,.00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT










10 11,.00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
12.00 W COMM 1022
11 11..00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
01..00 TH COMM 1022
12 11..00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
04.00 W COMM 1006
13 11..00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
03..00 F COMM 2012
14 11,.00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
11..00 F COMM 2012
15 11.00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
12,.00 TH COMM 1021 OALEY GUILBERT A
16 11.00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
01.00 TH COMM 2012 WANG JOHN M K
17 11,,00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
02..00 F COMM 1021 WANG JOHN M K
18 11..00 T TH COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
03..00 F COMM 1006 WANG JOHN M K
MEANING IN VIS ARTS 03.0 CR
1 01..00 T THF LAWSON 151 SULLIVAN JAMES
MANS CONTEMP ENVIR 04.0 CR
1 10.,00- 11.50 T LAWSON 201 GROSOWSKY HAROLD
10..00 W F LAWSON 101 GROSCWSKY HAROLD
2 12..00-CI. 50 M LAWSON 141 GROSOWSKY HAROLD
01.00 W F LAWSON 161 GROSCWSKY HAROLD
3 03..00-•C4.50 T LAWSON 151 GROSCWSKY HAROLD
03,.00 W F LAWSON 141 GROSOWSKY HAROLD
FOUNDATIONS OF MUS 04. () CR - (ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 10,.00 TWT LAWSON 131 FLOYD SAMUEL
PHIL (DF BEAUTIFUL 03. } CR - (ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 10,.00 T TH LAWSON 141 MCCLUPE GEORGF T
08..00 W H EC 208
2 10..00 T TH LAWSON 141 MCCLURE GEORGE T
11,.00 T H EC 201
3 10,.00 T TH LAWSON 141 MCCLURE GEORGE T
09..00 F H EC 206
4 10 .00 T TH LAWSON 141 MCCLUPE GEORGE T
10,.00 F PULL 41
5 10,.00 T TH LAWSON 141 MCCLUPE GEORGE T
01,.00 T H EC 203
6 10,.00 T TH LAWSON 141 MCCLURE GEORGE T
02,.00 F H EC 102
7 10,.00 T TH LAWSON 141 MCCLURE GEORGE T






8 10.00 T TH LAWSON 141
12.00 TH H EC 104
9 10.00 T TH LAWSON 141
11.00 M H EC 203
10 10.00 T TH LAWSON 141
12.00 T H EC 208
11 10.00 T TH LAWSON 141
01.00 TH H EC 201
12 10.00 T TH LAWSON 141
03.00 F H EC 208
1 LOGIC AND MEANING 04.0 CR -
1 11.00 T TH LAWSON 171
08.00 W F H EC 206
2 11.00 T TH LAWSON 171
08.00 T TH H EC 203
3 11.00 T TH LAWSON 171
09.00 T TH H EC 201
4 11.00 T TH LAWSON 171
09.00 T TH H EC 104
5 11.00 T TH LAWSON 171
11.00 W F H EC 120
6 11.00 T TH LAWSON 171
11.00 H F H EC 202
7 11.00 T TH LAWSON 171
12.00 T F H EC 202
8 11.00 T TH LAWSON 171
12.00 THF H EC 201
9 11.00 T TH LAWSON 171
01.00 T TH H EC 208
10 11.00 T TH LAWSON 171
03.00 M W H EC 118
11 11.00 T TH LAWSON 171
03.00 T F H EC 202
12 11.00 T TH LAWSON 171
04.00 T TH H EC 208
i MOD LIT FORM IDEA 04.0 CR -
PREREO SATISFACTORY COMPLETION OF GSD
101 £ 102, OR EOUIV
1 08.00 MT THF 0720 103
2 10.00 T TH 0720 116
10.00 W F 0720 106
3 12.00 TWTHF WHAM 307
4 12.00 MT THF ABBOTT 129
5 01.00 TWTHF 0720 117
A80VE SECTION RESTR TO FOREIGN STUDENTS
6 01.00 MT THF 0720 101
7 03.00 TWTHF 0720 106
8 04.00 MT THF WHAM 319
9 07.35- 09.15 PM M W H EC 201
INTRO TO FICTION 03.0 CR
PREREO SATISFACTORY COMPLETION OF GSD
101 e 102, OR EQUIV
1 08.00 M M F 0720 102
2 09.00 M W F 0720 114
3 10.00 TW F 0720 117
4 11.00 M W F 0720 104
5 12.00 M WTH 0720 103
6 01.00 T THF 0720 102
7 02.00 M WTH 0720 108
8 03.00 M W F 0720 109
ABOVE SECTION 1RESTR S OR CONSENT
OF DEPT
9 04.00 M WTH 0720 107
10 06.00- 07.25 PM M W H EC 201
TYPES OF RELIGION 04.0 CR -I
1 12.00 T THF NKRS B 440
08.00 W WHAM 319
2 12.00 T THF NKRS B 440


































3 12.00 *T THF NKRS B 440
03.00 T WHAM 328
4 12.00 T THF NKRS B 440
04.00 T WHAM 307
5 12.00 T THF NKRS B 440
02.00 TH WHAM 328
6 12.00 T THF NKRS B 440
03.00 TH PULL 37
7 12.00 T THF NKRS B 440
02.00 F WHAM 329
8 12.00 T THF NKRS B 440
03.00 F WHAM 329
220A SURVIVAL OF MAN 04.0 CR
1 09.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
08.00 M PARK 301
2 09.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
08.00 W PARK 301
3 09.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
09.00 F AG 144
4 09.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
11.00 TH AG 224
5 09.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
10.00 T AG 188
6 09.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
12.00 TH AG 148
7 09.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
12.00 TH AG 170
8 09.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
02.00 T AG 148
9 09.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
04.00 TH AG 188
10 09.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
03.00 F AG 222
11 10.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
03.00 T AG 152
12 10.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
02.00 W AG 224
13 10.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
12.00 F AG 220
14 10.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
08.00 M AG 148
15 10.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
12.00 T AG 148
16 10.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
04.00 W LS II 430
17 10.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
09.00 F AG 152
18 10.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
10.00 F AG 150
19 10.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
01.00 M AG 150
20 10.00 MT TH LAWSON 171
10.00 F AG 152
220B SURVIVAL OF MAN 04.0 CR
1 02.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
08.00 M AG 188
2 02.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
12.00 W LS II 130
3 02.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
08.00 TH AG 220
4 02.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
03.00 M LS II 430
5 02.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
10.00 T AG 170
6 02.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
01.00 V1 AG 170
7 02.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
02.00 F 0871 102
8 02.00 MT TH LAWSON 141









9 02.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
12.00 F AG 222
10 02.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
12.00 TH AG 222
11 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
12.00 W AG 222
12 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
09.00 W AG 224
13 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
10.00 F AG 222
14 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
08.00 M AG 220
15 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
08.00 T AG 220
16 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
01.00 T AG 216
17 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
11.00 F AG 188
18 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
03.00 W AG 168
19 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
02.00 W AG 152
20 03.00 MT TH LAWSON 141
03.00 W AG 152
250B UNCOM LANG-ARABIC 05.0 CR
1 03.00 MTWTHF WHLR 207 HUMADI ZUHAIR
02.00 T TH WHLR 18 HUMADI ZUHAIR
250H UNCOM LANG- VIETNAM 05.0 CR
PREREO GSC 250G OR EOUIV
1 09.00 MTWTHF TECH B 20 NGUYEN HONG-CUC
11.00 MTWTHF TECH B 20 NGUYEN HONG-CUC
250Y UNCOM LANG - JAPAN 05.0 CR
PREREO GSC 250X
1 03.00 MTWTH PARK 301 CHEN CHING HO
04.00 W PARK 301 CHEN CHING HO
04.00 M TH 0720 121 CHEN CHING HO
310 REL FOUN-WEST CIVIL 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 04.00 T F WHAM 308 HAYWARO JOHN
10.00 F WHAM 303
2 04.00 T F WHAM 308 HAYWARD JOHN
11.00 W WHAM 112
3 04.00 T F WHAM 308 HAYWARD JOHN
01.00 TH WHAM 305
4 04.00 T F WHAM 308 HAYWARD JOHN
08.00 F WHAM 305
317 RECENT AMER LIT 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO SATISFACTORY COMPLETION OF GSD
101 G 102, OR EOUIV
1 09.00 TW F 0721 102 LEONARD JOE
2 11.00 T TH 0721 102 SHRIBER MICHAEL
11.00 F 0720 118
3 12.00 TW F 0720 109 LEONARD JOE
4 12.00 M WTH 0720 102 CASSIDY THOMAS E
5 02.00 T TH 0720 101 SHRIBER MICHAEL
02.00 F 0720 107
6 03.00 M W 0720 102 wESHINSKEY ROY
03.00 F 0720 101
7 03.00 M WTH 0721 101 MARTIN JOAN
8 04.00 M WTH 0720 109 MARTIN JOAN
9 06.00-07.25 PM M W PARK 111 PERLEMFEIN SCOTT
10 07.35-09.00 PM M W H EC 102 PERLENFEIN SCOTT
325 PLACK AMER WRITERS 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO SATISFACTORY CCMPLETION OF GSD














M 0720 103 BUSH FRITZ
W F 0720 105
H W F 0720 105 RUSH FRITZ
M w F 0720 104 BUSH FRITZ
30
GSC
365 SHAKESPEARE 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO SATISFACTORY COMPLETION OF GSD
101 £ 102, OR EOUIV
1 10.00 M W F 0720 102 MCNICHOLS EO
2 11.00 M U F 0720 103 MCNICHOLS ED
3 12.00 M W F 0720 105 LITTLE JUDY
371 EVOLUTION OF JAZZ 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 08.00 M W F LAWSON 131 BRANCH LONDON G
2 12.00 M W F LAWSON 131 BRANCH LONDON G
3 02.00 M W F LAWSON 131 BRANCH LONOON G
382 GRAECO-ROM MED PHIL 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 12.00 M W F H EC 208 EAMES ELIZABETH
2 01.00 M W F H EC 208 DIEFENBECK JAMES A
3 02.00 M W F H EC 208 KELLY MATTHEW
General Studies Area D—Organization and Communication of
Ideas (GSD)
101 ENGL I!>H C;omposition 03.0 CR
1 08,.00 M W F 0720 106
2 08..00 MT TH 0720 107
3 08,.00 T THF 0720 109
4 08,.00 M WTH 0720 101
5 08,.00 T TH 0720 102
08 .00 M 0720 104
6 09,.00 M W F 0720 103
7 09,.00 M TH 0721 102
09,.00 T 0721 101
ABOVE SECTION RESTR TO DEV SKILLS
8 09 .00 T THF 0720 106
9 10..00 M TH 0720 101
10,.00 H 0720 103
10 10.00 T THF 0720 103
11 10..00 Tfc 0721 102
10..00 F AG 154
12 11..00 M PULL 37
11..00 T TH 0720 103
13 11,.00 M W F AG 224
ABOVE SECTION RESTR TO DEV SKILLS
14 11,.00 M WTH 0862 101
15 12..00 M W F 0720 107
16 12,.00 M W F 0720 104
17 12..00 TW F 0720 101
18 01.00 MT TH 0862 102
19 01..00 T TH 0720 105
01..00 F 0720 109
20 01,.00 T THF 0721 101
21 02,.00 W 0720 104
02.00 T F 0720 108
22 02..00 M W 0720 107
02.,00 F PULL 41
23 02..00 MT TH 0862 102
24 03,.00 T THF 0720 102
25 03..00 M W F 4G 144
26 03..00 M WTH 0720 103
21 04..00 MT TH 0720 103
28 04..00 MT TH 0720 114
29 04..00 MT TH 0721 101
30 04..00 MT TH 0721 102
31 06..00- 07..25 PM M W TECH A 322
32 06,.00-•07,.25 PM T TH NKRS A 278
33 06.,00- 07..25 PM M W NKRS A 278
34 06,.00-•07..25 PM T TH NKRS A 458
35 07.,35-09..00 PM M "W H EC 104
36 07,.3 5-09,.00 PM T TH NKRS A 278
37 07,.35-•09,.00 PM T TH NKRS A 458
102 ENGLISH COMPOSITION 03.0 CR
PREREO GSD 101 OR THE APPROPRIATE ACT
<5CCRE
31
1 08.00 M W F 0720 114
2 08.00 MT TH WHAM 312
3 08.00 W F 0720 107
08.00 T 0720 108
4 08.00 T THF 0720 117
5 08.00 M W F 0720 116
6 08.00 TW F 0720 104
7 08.00 T THF 0720 118
8 08.00 MT TH 0721 102
9 09.00 T TH 0720 103
09.00 M 0720 105
10 09.00 MT TH 0720 101
ABOVE SECTION RESTR TO DEV SKILLS
11 09.00 T THF 0720 105
12 09.00 M W F 0721 101
13 09.00 TW F 0871 101
14 10.00 TW F 0720 101
15 10.00 M W F 0720 116
16 10.00 MT TH 0720 106
17 10.00 T TH 0721 101
10.00 F WHAM 208
18 10.00 T TH TECH A 220
10.00 F ARENA 121
ABOVE SECTION RESTR TO OEV SKILLS
19 10.00 M W F 0721 101
ABOVE SECTION - DEPT ADV PROG
20 11.00 M W 0720 108
11.00 F 0720 109
21 11.00 MT TH 0720 118
22 11.00 T F 0720 117
11.00 W 0720 118
23 11.00 TW F 0720 101
24 11.00 T F 0720 106
11.00 W 0720 105
ABOVE SECTION - DEPT ADV PROG
25 12.00 TW F 0720 106
26 12.00 T TH 0720 105
12.00 M 0720 106
ABOVE SECT - DEPT AOV PROG
27 12.00 M WTH 0720 118
28 12.00 MT TH 0720 114
29 12.00 Vv F 0720 108
12.00 T 0720 107
30 01.00 M W 0720 109
01.00 F PARK 204
31 01.00 MT TH 0875 102
32 01.00 T 0871 102
01.00 W F 0875 102
33 01.00 M W F 0720 107
34 01.00 MT TH 0720 103
35 01.00 T 0720 118
01.00 W F 0720 103
ABOVE SECTION - DEPT ADV PROG
36 02.00 T 0720 116
02.00 W F 0720 105
37 02.00 M WTH 0862 101
38 02.00 M WTH 0861 102
39 02.00 M W F 0875 102
40 02.00 M W F 0720 109
41 03.00 M W F 0720 105
42 03.00 MT TH 0862 101
43 03.00 T F 0721 101
03.00 W 0721 102
44 03.00 M WTH 0875 102
45 03.00 T F 0720 103
03.00 W 0720 108
46 04.00 M W F 0720 105
47 04.00 MT TH 0862 101























49 04.00 MT TH 0720 106
50 04.00 M WTH 0720 101
51 04.00 MT TH 0720 104
52 06.00--07..15 PM T TH NKRS A 258
53 06.00--07..25 PM M W PULL 35
54 06.00--07..25 PM T TH PULL 35
55 06.00-•07,.25 PM M W NKRS A 258
56 06.00--07,.25 PM M W H EC 102
57 07.35-•09,.00 PM M W PULL 35
58 07.35-•09,.00 PM T TH PULL 35
59 07.35-09.00 PM T TH H EC 201

























































































































INTERMEO ALGEBRA 00.0 CR
1 08.00 TWTHF TECH A 221
2 10.00 MTWTH 0862 101
3 11.00 TWTHF NKRS C 218
4 03.00 MTWTH TECH A 221
5 04.00 MTWTH TECH A 220
6 05.45- 07,,25 M W NKRS A 156
BASIC COLLEGE MATH 05.0 CR
PREREO GSD 106 OR ]l YR H. S. ALGEBRA
1 08.00 MTWTHF TECH A 320
2 08.00 MTWTHF NKRS C 218
3 08.00 MTWTHF 0871 102
4 08.00 MTWTHF TECH A 410
5 09.00 MTWTHF BROWN 130
6 09.00 TWTHF NKRS C 218
09.00 M BAILEY 130
7 09.00 MTWTHF NKRS A 160
8 10.00 MTWTHF BROWN 130
9 10.00 MTWTHF NKRS C 218
10 10.00 MTWTHF TECH A 410
11 11.00 MTWTHF 0871 101
12 11.00 MTWTHF NKRS A 156
13 11.00 MTWTHF TECH A 32
14 12.00 MTWTHF TECH A 420
15 12.00 MTWTHF NKRS C 218
16 12.00 MTWTHF NKRS A 278





18 01.00 MTWTHF TECH A 308
19 01..00 MTWTHF TECH A 42
20 01.00 MTWTHF TECH A 310
21 02..00 MTWTHF NKRS C 118
22 02..00 MTWTHF TECH A 408
23 02,.00 MTWTHF TECH A 220
24 03..00 MTWTHF TECH A 408
25 03..00 MTWTHF TECH A 422
26 03..00 MTWTHF AREN/\ 121
27 06..00- 07,,25 PM M WTH NKRS C 118
28 07..35-•09..00 PM M WTH NKRS C 118
29 07..35-09.,00 PM M WTH TECH A 322
i ELEMENTS OF PROBAB 03.0 CR
PREREO GSO 1L07
1 09.,00 M TECH A 308
09,.00 T TH TECH A 310
2 12..00 T THF TECH A 208
3 04,.00 M W F TECH A 210
i ECON-BUS STAT 03.0 CR
1 09.00 M W F LAWSON 161
2 02..00 M W F LAWSON 161
I INTERPERSONAL CCMM 03.0 CR
1 08.00 M W F COMM 1021
2 08..00 T THF COMM 1017
3 08..00 T THF COMM 2012
A 08.00 M W F COMM 1018
5 09..00 M W F COMM 1021
6 09,.00 T THF COMM 1018
7 09..00 M W COMM 1018
09..00 F COMM 1017
8 10.00 MT TH 0862 102
9 10..00 W COMM 1006
10..00 M F COMM 1022
10 10..00 W WHAM 210
10.00 FS WHAM 312
11 10..00 M W F COMM 1017
12 11.00 MT TH AG 216
13 11,.00 M W F COMM 1018
14 11..00 W FS COMM 1021
15 11.00 W FS WHAM 305
16 11..00 M W F COMM 1017
17 01..00 T TH COMM 1018
01..00 W COMM 1006
18 01.00 M W F AG 148
19 02.,00 M W F AG 144
THE ABOVE SEC RESTR TO PRESIOENT S
SCHOLARS
20 02..00 T TH COMM 1022
02..00 F COMM 1018
21 02..00 T F 0862 101
02.,00 W COMM 1006
22 03..00 M W F AG 116
23 03..00 T THF ABBOTT 129
24 03.,00 MT TH WHAM 305
25 04.00 MT TH COMM 1006
26 04.00 M W F AG 170
27 04.,00 MT TH COMM 2012
28 06,.00-07.,25 PM M W COMM 1021
29 06,,00-07,,25 PM T TH COMM 1021
30 06..00- 07.,25 PM M W PULL 41
31 06..00-07.,25 PM M W COMM 1006
32 06.,00-07.,25 PM T TH COMM 1006
33 06..00-07.,25 PM T TH COMM 1022
34 07.,35-09,,00 PM V W COMM 1021
35 07..35-09.,00 PM T TH COMM 1021
36 07..35- 09.,00 PM M W COMM 1018
37 07..35-09,,00 PM M W COMM 1006
3 8 07..35-•09,,00 PM T TH COMM 1006
















Mr W F AG 170
T 0875 102
W F 0862 102
M AG 116
T TH AG 170
T THF COMM 1021
M W F AG 148
03,.0 CR




i .-,n i-i..r. . <. nf'H u-| SOC
BRYCE w
General Studies Area E—Health and Physical Development
(GSE)
GSE 100 level courses are elective Physical Education courses.
100 RESTRICTEC P E 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 TO BE ARRANGED GREENE NORMAN
101A SWIMMING-BEGINNING 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 12.00 N W F PULL P 61
2 07.00 PM MT TH PULL P 61
101B SWIMMING - INTERMED 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 01.00 T TH PULL P 61
2 02.00 T TH PULL P 61
101D SKIN DIVING 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 09.00-10.30 M W F PULL P 61 CARROLL PETER J
10.00 T TECH A 420 CARROLL PETER J
10.00 TH LAWSON 121 CARROLL PETER J
2 10.00-11.30 M W F PULL P 61 CARROLL PETER J
10.00 T TECH A 420 CARROLL PETER J
10.00 TH LAWSON 121 CARROLL PETER J
FIRST HALF OF TERM ONL Y-C ROSSL I STE D WITH
GSE HID
101E SCUBA DIVING 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSE 101D
1 09.00-10.30 M W F PULL P 61 CARPCLL PETER J
10.00 TH LAWSON 121 CARROLL PETER J
10.00 T TECH A 420 CARROLL PETER J
2 10.00-11.30 M W F PULL P 61 CARROLL PETER J
10.00 T TECH A 420 CARPOLL PETER J
10.00 TH LAWSON 121 CARROLL PETER J
LAST HALF OF TERM ONL Y-CRCSSL I STED WITH
GSE HIE
101F LIFE SAVING 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO PASS SPECIAL SWIMMING TEST
1 TO BE ARRANGED
SEE GSE U1F FOR REGISTRATION
102 PHYSICAL FITNESS 02.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 11.00 M W ARENA 555 ACKERMAN KENNETH
11.00 TH ARENA 123 ACKERMAN KENNETH
2 02.00 M W ARENA 555 ACKERMAN KENNETH
02.00 TH ARENA 123 ACKERMAN KENNETH
3 02.00 f W F PULL 102
ABOVE SECT EMPHASIS ON WEIGHT TRAINING
103F CANCE-BFGIN BALLET 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 TO BE ARRANGED SOOK ELLEVA J
SEE GSE 113F FCR REGISTRATION
104B ACTI VITY-BAOMINTON 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
I 01.00-02.30 T F PULL 102 STOTLAR JOHN
104C ACTIVITY-BASKETBALL 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 08.00-09.30 M W PULL 102
2 10.00-11.30 M W ARENA 555
FEE REQUIRED FOR GSD 1040
104D ACTIVITY-BOWLING 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
2 10.00-11.30 M W CENTER 103
3 10.00-11.30 T TH CENTER 103
4 12.00-01.30 M W CENTER 103
104F ACTIVITY-GOLF 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00-10.30 T TH ARENA 555 ACKtrRMAN KENNETH
35
104S ACTIVITY-GYMNASTICS 01-0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
i 02.00-03.30 M W ARENA 555
104U ACTIVITY-WRESTLING 01. CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 12.00-01.30 M W ARENA 555
104W ACTIVITY-JUDO 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 11.00-12.30 T TH ARENA 555 FRANKLIN CECILE C JR
106 UNIV ORIENTEERING 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00-11.50 S ARENA 555 ACKERMAN KENNETH J
111A SWIMMING-BEGINNING 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 01.00 M M F PULL P 61
111B SWIMMING-INTERMED 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSE 111A OR EQUIVALENT
1 10.00-11.30 T TH PULL P 61
1110 SKIN DIVING-WOMEN 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED CARROLL PETER J
SEE GSE 1010 FOR REGISTRATION
HIE SCUBA OIVING-WOMEN 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSE HID
1 TO BE ARRANGED CARROLL PETER J
SEE GSE 101E FOR REGISTRATION
111F LIFE SAVING 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO PASS SPECIAL SWIMMING TEST
1 11.00-12.30 T TH PULL P 61 BLACKMAN CLAUDIA
CROSSLISTEO WITH 101F
112 EXERCISE FOR FITNES 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 08.00 M W F GYM 207
113B DANCE-FOLK 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 12.00 M W F GYM 114
113D OANCE-BEG CONTEMP 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 11.00 M W F GYM 208
113E DANCE-INT CONTEMP 01. CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREQ GSE 113D CR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 12.00 M W F GYM 208
113F DANCE-BEGIN BALLET 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 01.00-02.30 T TH GYM 206
ABOVE SECTION OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
114B ACTIVITY-BADMINTON 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 11.00 M W F GYM 207
ABOVE SECTION OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
HAD ACTIVITY-BOWLING 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 11.00 M W F CENTER 103
1141 ACTIVITY-VOLLEYBALL 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 10.00-11.30 T TH GYM 208
114M ACTIVITY-FENCING 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 02.00-03.30 T TH GYM 114
ABOVE SECTION OPEN TO MEN ANO WOMEN
114P ACTIVITY-GYM £ TUMB 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 01.00 M W F GYM 207
114S INTERMED BOWLING 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSE 1 14D OR EOUIV
1 12.00 M W F CENTER 103 BRECHTEL SBAUER KAY




















M TECH A 221
T TH TECH A 222
M W F ARENA 121
T TH ARENA 121
F ARENA 119
M W F ARENA 123
M W F NKRS A 278
TW F FELTS 130
M W F WARREN 129
M WTH PARK 111
T TH TECH A 208
F ARENA 121
T TH TECH A 420
F ARENA 119






12 10.00 M WTH TECH A 308
13 10.00 M TH TECH A 408
10.00 W TECH A 210
14 10.00 TW F ARENA 123
15 10.00 M W F ABBOTT 129
16 10.00 T F TECH A 310
10.00 TH TECH A 222
17 10.00 M W F ARENA 125
18 11.00 TW F ARENA 123
19 11.00 M W F ARENA 125
20 11.00 M W F ABBOTT 129
21 11.00 T TH TECH A 310
11.00 F ARENA 121
22 11.00 M ARENA 123
11.00 T TH NKRS A 458
23 12.00 M WTH TECH A 222
24 12.00 M WTH TECH A 308
25 12.00 T THF TECH A 310
26 12.00 M W F ARENA 123
21 12.00 M TH ARENA 121
12.00 T ARENA 119
28 12.00 TW F ARENA 121
29 01.00 MT TH ARENA 123
30 01.00 T TH ARENA 121
01.00 F ARENA 119
31 01.00 M W F ARENA 121
32 01.00 M W F NKRS C 118
33 01.00 -,,, TW F TECH A 221
34 01.00 N. M WTH TECH A 220
35 02.00 M WTH TECH A 310
36 02.00 TW F TECH A 221
37 02.00 M WTH TECH A 308
38 02.00 M ARENA 121
02.00 T TH AG 144
39 02.00 M W F ARENA 123
40 02.00 T F TECH A 222
02.00 TH TECH A 221
NUTRITIONAL ECOLOGY 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 M W F PULL 34
2 11.00 M W F H EC 140B KONISHI FRANK
3 01.00 T THF H EC 140B KONISHI FRANK
HUM REL BETWN SEXES 03.0 CR
1 06.30-09. 30 PM T TECH A 111 LEFEVRE
MEAT IN MANS WORLD 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 M W F AG 102 HODSON HAROLD H JR








250 ACCT FUNDAMENTALS 04.0 CR •
1 12.00 MT THF LAWSON 221
2 03.00 MT THF LAWSON 221
251A ACCT PRIN & CCNTROL 04.0 CR
PREREO SOPHOMORE STANDING
1 08.00 MT THF CL 18
2 10.00-11.50 W CL 12
10.00-11.50 F CL 18
3 10.00 MT THF LAWSON 221
4 11.00 MT THF LAWSON 221
5 12.00 MTWTH CL 18
6 02.00 VTWTH LAWSON 221
7 04.00 MTWTH CL 12













251B1 ACCT PRIN £ CONTROL 04.0 CR
PREREO ACCT 251A
1 08.00 MT THE LAWSON 221 ERIKSEN DOUGLAS C
2 09.00 MT THE LAWSON 221 ERIKSEN DOUGLAS C
3 10.00 MT THE CL 12 ROZANSKI EUGENE
4 12.00 MT THE CL 12 ROZANSKI EUGENE
5 12.00-01.50 W CL 12 VANMETER GARY L
12.00-01.50 E CL 18
6 02.00 MT THE CL 12 BOOKER JON A
7 04.00 MTWTH LAWSON 221 VANMETER GARY
SEVERAL 1-HR EXAMS WILL BE SCHED 5PM
DURING OTR
MANAGEMENT ACCT 04.0 CR
PREREO GSO 107 ANO ACCT 251B
1 01.00 MTWTH CL 18 SETH SHIRISH B
EDP IN BUSINESS 04.0 CR
PREREO ACCT 251B
1 11.00 MT THF CL 12 ERIKSEN DOUGLAS C
ACCT 315 RESTR TO PERMISSION OF INSTR
TAX ACCOUNTING 04.0 CR
PREREO ACCT 251B
1 08.00 MT THF CL 12 SWICK RALPH DALE
COST ACCOUNTING 04.0 CR
PREREO ACCT 251B
1 11.00 MTWTH CL 18 SCHMIDLEIN EDWARD J
2 04.00 MTWTH CL 18 SCHMIDLEIN EDWARD J
INTERMEDIATE ACCT 04.0 CR
PREREO ACCT 251B
1 09.00 MT THF CL 12 ROZANSKI EUGENE R
2 01.00 MT THF LAWSON 221 WRIGHT ROLAND
INTERMEDIATE ACCT 04.0 CR
PREREO ACCT 351A
1 09.00 MT THF CL 18 WRIGHT ROLAND
2 03.00 MT THF CL 12 WRIGHT ROLAND M
PROB IN FED TAX 04.0 CR
PREREO ACCT 331
1 10.00 MTWTH CL 18 BARRON MARY NOEL
ADV COST ACCOUNTING 04.0 CR
PREREO ACCT 341
1 02.00 MTWTH CL 18 SCHMIDLEIN EDWARD J
ADVANCEO ACCOUNTING 04.0 CR
PREREO ACCT 351B
1 01.00 MT THF CL 12 WOELFEL CHARLES
AUDITING 04.0 CR
PREREO ACCT 341,3518
1 03.00 MT THF CL 18 BOOKER JON A
INTERNSHIP IN ACCT 04.0 CR - (MANDATORY PASS/FAIL)
PREREO OUTSTANDING RECORD IN ACCT,
APPROV OF DEPT £ FIRM




















1 09.00-10.50 M W
SOC RESPON-OFFENDER
1 08.00-09.50 T TH
DIAGNOSIS 6 EVAL







RESTR-AJ MAJ ONLY. WRIT PERM CTR ACAD
COORO REO
HUM R EL-JUS AGENCY 04.0 CR
1 09.00-10.50 M W AG 154
RESTP-AJ MAJ ONLY-WRITPERM CTR ACAD
COORD REO
COMM-BASED CORRECT 04.0 CR
1 03.00-04.50 M W WHAM 208









303 CRIM INVES £ BEH SC 04.0 CR
1 10.00-11.50 , T TH TECH A 221 RICH VERNON
RESTR-AJ MAJ ONLY. WRIT PERM CTR ACAD
COORD REO
304 VIOL.ENFORC £ COMM 04.0 CR
1 10.00-11.50 M W 0875 102 WOODARD JESSE
RESTR-AJ MAJ ONLY. WRIT PERM CTR ACAD
COORD REO
305 LEGAL ASPECTS 04.0 CR
1 01.00-02.50 T TH PARK 111 WOODARD JESSE
RESTR-AJ MAJ ONLY. WRIT PERM CTR ACAD
COCRD REQ
383 INTERNSHIP 04.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO 16 HRS AJ £ WRIT PERMISSION OF
CENTER ACADEMIC COORD
1 TO BE ARRANGED ANDERSON DENNIS
AJ 383 RESTRICTED-WRITTEN PERMISSION OF
INSTR REQ
396 READINGS IN AJ 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO WRIT PERM CENTER ACAD COORD £
APPROV OF AJ ADVISOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
AJ 396 RESTRICTED-WRITTEN PERMISSION OF
INSTR REO
416 INTRO TO RESEARCH 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 02.00-03.50 M W PULL 41 BARPY DONALD
473 JUVENILE DELIN 04.0 CR
PREREO TWO COURSES IN SOC OR PSYC OR
CONSENT CF INSTR
1 09.00-10.50 T TH AG 154 EYNON
CROSSLISTED WITH SOCIOLOGY
474 LAW ENFORCEMENT AD 03.0 CR
PREREO GOVT 360, 467 OR CONSENT OF IN
STR
1 07.00-09.50 PM TH H EC 203 RICH VERNON
483 PROB IN CORRECTIONS 04.0 CR
PREREO AJ 472 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 02.00-03.50 T TH H EC 104 WILSON NANC
I
489E INDEPT STUDY CORRS 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO WRITTEN PERMISSION OF CENTER
ACAD COORD
1 TO BE ARRANGED
AJ 489E RESTRICTED-WRITTEN PERMISSION OF
INSTR REO
501B CRIM BEH-PROB£CHAR 04.0 CR
PREREO AJ 501A
1 07.00-09.50 PM T PULL 37 JOHNSON ELMER H
515 CRIME PREV £ CCNTRO 04.0 CR
1 07.00-09.50 PM w PULL 310 MATTHEWS CHARLES V
561 WORLD JUSTICE SYS 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR
1 09.00-11.50 W 0685 200 EYNON T G
5R3A SUPFR FIELD WK-CORR 06.0 CR
PREREO WRITTEN PERMISSION CF CENTER
ACAD COORDINATOR
1 TO BE ARRANGEO ANDERSON DENNIS
AJ 583A RESTR TC WRITTEN PERMISSION OF
INSTR
583B SUPFR FIELD WK-CORR 06.0 CR
PREREO WRITTEN PERMISSICN CF CENTER
ACAD COORDINATOR
1 TO BE ARRANGEC ANDERSON DENNIS
AJ 583R RESTR TO WRITTEN PERMISSION OF
INSTR
591 SUPERVISED READINGS 01.0 TO 05.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR AND DEPT
CHAIRMAN
1 TO RE ARRANGED
39
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO WRITTEN PERMISSION OF CENTER
ACAD COORD
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Administrative Sciences (ADSC)
170 INTR TO BUS ADMIN 04.0 CR
-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO FRESHMEN ANO SOPHOMORES ONLY
1 08.00 M M F LAWSON 101 JONES
08.00 T TH LAWSON 121
2 12.00 MTWTHF CL 328
301 MGT C SUPERVISION 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 201C CR ECUIV, OR CONSENT
OF INSTR
1 08.00 MT THF LAWSON 231 WESTBERG WILLIAM C
302 ADMIN COMM IN BUS 04.0 CR
PREREO GSD 102, ACCT 250 OR 251A,0R M
GT 170 OR 340 OR EOUIV
1 04.00 MT THF CL 109 FOHR JOHN M
303 BEHAV SCIENCE-BUS 04.0 CR
PREREO GSD 110, GSB 201B £ C OR EQUIV
OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 11.00 MTWTHF LAWSON 101
2 03.00 M W F LAWSON 101
03.00 T TH LAWSON 121
CROSSLISTED WITH MKTG 303
340 BUS ORG AND MGT 04.0 CR
PREREO GSB 201B 6 C OR EQUI VALENT-JR
STANDING OR CONSENT
1 01.00 MTWTHF LAWSON 171 BATEMAN DAVID N
2 04.00 MTWTHF LAWSON 171 BATEMAN DAVID N
341 ORGAN IZ BEHAVIOR I 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 340, GSD 110 OR EOUIV OR CCNSE
NT OF INSTR
1 09.00-10.50 M W AG 144 LARSON LARS L
2 01.00-02.50 M W CL 328 LARSON LARS L
345 INTRO-MGT INFO SYS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)




T TH AG 116 LIPP DAVID A
2 03.00-04.50 *T TH CL 328 LIPP DAVID A
361 RESEARCH IN BUS ADM 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO ADSC 340, ECON 308
1 08.00-09.50 T TH CL 24 BUSSOM ROBERT S
380 PRODUCTION MGT 04.0 CR
-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO ACSC 340, 345, MATH 140A OR EQ
UIV CR CONSENT OF INST
1 01.00-02.50 T TH CL 328 BUSSOM ROBERT
385 PERSONNEL MGT 04.0 CR
-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO ADSC 340, GSD 110 CR ECUIV OR
CONSENT OF INSTR
1 02.00-03.50 M W PULL 34 BISHOP RONALD C
440 THE MGT PROCESS 04.0 CR
PREREO RESTRICTED TO GRADS WHO HAVE N
OT TAKEN 340 OR EOUIV
1 TO RE ARRANGED HUNT
452 BUS OPERATION ANAL 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO ADSC 340, PATH 140A, GSD 110
P. EOUIV OR CONSENT
1 03.00-04.50 T TH LS II 450 BEDWELL
474 MGT RESP IN SOCIETY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO ACSC 340, SR STANDING OR CONSE
NT OF INSTR
1 08.00-09.50 W F CL 24 CSBCRN RICHARD N
2 10.00-11.50 W F AG 116
479 PROBS-BUS AND ECON 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO ADSC 340, ECON 215,308, MKT 301
OR EOUIV.SR OR CONSENT





AOMIN POLICY 04.0 CR
PREREO AOSC 340. FIN 320, MKTG 301 OR
EOUIV £ SR STANDING
1 08.00-09.50 M W CL 109 ORESCANIN
2 08.00-09.50 W WHAM 208 WILSON
08.00-09.50 F WHAM 319
3 02.00-03.50 T TH AG 170 SHERMAN A KIMBROUGH
4 02.00-03.50 W F 0862 102 WILSON
SPEC TOPICS IN MGT 01. TC 08.,0 CR
PREREO 16 HRS IN BUSINESS £ CONSENT
F DEPT CHAIRMAN
I TO RE ARRANGED BISHOP RONALD C
Aerospace Studies (AS)
100B CORPS TRAINING 00.0
1 10.00 T LIB
102 AS DEFENSIVE FORCES 01.0
1 09.00 T WHLR
2 11.00 TH WHLR
200B CORPS TRAINING 00.0
PREREO AS 100
1 10.00 T LIB
202 STRAT -USSR £ CHINA 01.0
1 09.00 W WHLR
2 11.00 W WHLR
300B CORPS TRAINING 00.0
PREREO GMC OR FIELD TRAINING
1 10.00 T LIB
302 AS POWER TODAY 03.0
PREREO GMC OR FIELD TRAINING
1 08.00 M WTH WHLR
2 10.00 M WTH WHLR
3 02.00 M WTH WHLR
340B CORPS TRAINING 00.0
PREREO AS 300 CR CONSENT OF PAS
1 10.00 T LIB
352 MIL LDRSHIP £ MGT 03.0
PREREO AS 351 OR CONSENT OF PAS
1 09.00 M WTH WHLR





























FORSYTH MILTON D JR
FORSYTH MILTON D JR

























































LECT 04.0 CR •
T TH AG 225
M W 0832 101
T TH AG 225
M W 0832 101
T TH AG 225
W 0832 101
04.0 CR






W F AG 225
TH AG 225



































354 AGRICULTURAL MKTG 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO AG I 204 OR GSB 211A
1 01.00 M M F AG 102 HONEGGER GORDON
359 INTERN PROGRAM 03.0 TO 05.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO JR STANOING
1 TO BE ARRANGED BENTON RALPH A
373 FIELD MACH £ POWER 05.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 107A, GSA 101A,B OR EOUIV
1 01.00 T THF AG 154 WOLFF
01.00-02.50 M W 0831 101 WOLFF
2 01.00 T THF AG 154 WOLFF
10.00-11.50 M W 0831 101 WOLFF
3 01.00 T THF AG 154 WOLFF
03.00-04.50 M W 0831 101 WOLFF
381 AGRI SEMINAR 01.0 TO 02.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO SENIORS ONLY
1 04.00 T AG 214 HONEGGER GORDON
390 SPEC STUD AG I 01.0 TO 06.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED WOOD E S
391 HONORS IN AG INDUST 01.0 TO 06.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO JR STAND, 4.0 GPA, 4.25 IN MAJ
£ CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED WILLS WALTER S
417 AGRIC DEVELOPMENT 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO AG I 204 OR GSB 211A
1 09.00 MTW F AG 225 KEEPPER WENDELL E
456A AG MKTG - COOPS 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO AG I 354, OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 10.00 MTW AG 225 SOLVERSON LYLE
456C AG MKTG-FIELD CROPS 02.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO AG I 354, CR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 03.00 M W AG 225 WILLS WALTER J
45f>D AG MKTG-DAIRY-POULT 02.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO AG I 354, OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 12.00 W F AG 155 SOLVERSON LYLE
CROSSLISTED WITH AN I 456D
485 PRIN-PHIL VO TEC ED 03.0 CR
PREREO STUDENT TEACHING OR CONSENT OF
DEPARTMENT
1 06.00-08.30 PM M TECH A 221 WOOD EUGENE S
CROSSLISTED WITH HEED, SEC , SED, OE 485
505 AG IND RES METHCDS 03.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT CHAIRMAN
1 08.00 MTW AG 155 HONEGGER GORDON D
520 READINGS 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
1 TO RE ARRANGED
575 RESEARCH 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
581 SEMINAR 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
1 04.00 M AG 155 LYBECKER DON
588 INTERNAT GRAD STUDY 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED WOOD E S
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Animal Industries (AND
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
120 GOOOMAN & MARION
120 HODSON HAROLD H JR
04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
216 HINNEPS SCOTT W
120 HINNEPS SCOTT W
216 HINNEPS SCOTT W
120 HINNERS SCOTT W
42
311A EVALT.SEL FARM ANI
PREREO AN I 121
1 03.00-05.50 M AG
03.00-04.50 W AG
LIVESTOCK
315 FEEDS ANC FEEDING
PREREO AN I 121
I 09.00 MT TH AG
09.00-10.50 w AG
? 09.00 MT TH AG
09.00-10.50 F AG
(AND
332 ANIM BREED £ GENET 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO AN I 121, GSA 201B OR EOUIV
1 02.00 MTW F AG 102 GOODMAN BILL
359 INTERN PROGRAM 03.0 TO 05.0 CR- (MANDATORY PASS/FAIL)
PREREO JR STANDING
1 TO BE ARRANGED MARION GERMAIN B
381 ANIMAL SCIENCE SEM 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO JR OR SR STANDING
1 04.00 T AG 114 HINNERS SCOTT W
390 SPEC STUD AN I 01.0 TO 06.0 CR- ( MANDATORY PASS/FAIL)
PREREO JR OR SR STANDING AND CONSENT
CF DEPT CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED MARION GERMAIN B
391 HONORS IN AN I 01.0 TO 06.0 CR-( MANDATORY PASS/FAIL)
PREREO JR STANDING, 4.0 GPA,4.25 IN
MAJ, CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED MARION GERMAIN B
421 AN PRO IN DEV COUN 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO ONE YR BICL SCI
1 03.00 M WTH AG 114 OLSON HOWARD H
431 REFRO PHSL-DOM ANIM 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO AN I 121 CR A COURSE IN PHSL
1 11.00 M THF AG 102 OLSON HOWARD H
10.00-11.50 W AG 114 OLSON HOWARD H
2 11.00 M THF AG 102 OLSON HOWARD H
10.00-11.50 T AG 114 OLSON HOWARD H
456D AG MKTG-DAIRY-POULT 02.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 211A, AG I 354 OR CONSENT
OF INSTR
1 12.00 W F AG 155 SOLVEPSON LYLE
CROSSLISTED WITH AG I 456D
479 AMMAL BEHAVIOR 04.0 CR
PREREO GSA 301, 302 OR EOUIV
1 01.00 F LS II 350 ANTHONEY TERRY
09.00 S LS II 350
02.00-03.50 F LS II 257
10.00-11.50 S LS II 257
CROSSLISTED WITH ZCCL, PSYC 479
480 SHEEP PRODUCTION 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO AN IND 315
1 01.00 MTW AG 116 KAMMLADE W G JR
01.00-02.50 TH AG 114 KAMMLADE W G JR
487 CCMM LIVESTOCK FEED 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO AN IND 315
1 09.00 M THF AG 116 KAMMLAOE W G JR
09.00-10.50 T AG 120 KAMMLADE W G JR
505B RES METH IN AG SCI 04.0 CR
PRERFO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 01.00-02.50 MT AG 120 LEE D DIXON JR
01.00 W AG 120 LEE D DIXON JR
520 READINGS IN AN IND 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED MARION GERMAIN B
575 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 01-0 TO 06.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED MARION GERMAIN B
5B1 SEMINAR 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
1 04.00 TH AG 114 HINNERS SCOTT W
588 INTERNAT GRAD STUDY 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREQ CONSENT OF CEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO RE ARRANGED
Anthropology (ANTH)
275 INDIVIDUAL STUDY 01.0 TO 18.0 CR
PREREQ CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED GRIMES JAMES L
300 PHYSICAL ANTH 03.0 CR
PPEREC ANTH 250 CR EOUIV
1 11.00 M W F H EC 106 TYZZER ROBERT
43
303 OLD WORLD PREHIST 03,0 CR
PREREO ANTH 250 OR EQUIV
1 09.00 T H EC 106 TAYLOR WALTER
09.00-10.40 TH H EC 306
311A PEOPLE-CULT WRLO I 03.0 CR
PREREO FOR UNDERGRAD - ANTH 250 OR
EOUIV
1 12.00 M W F H EC 106 MACLACHLAN BRUCE
312B PEOPLE-CULT WRLO II 03.0 CR
PREREO FOR UNDERGRAD - ANTH 250 OR
EOUIV
1 01.00 M W F H EC 122 HANDLER JEROME
312C PEOPLE-CULT WRLD II 03.0 CR
PREREO FOR UNDERGRAD - ANTH 250 OR
EOUIV
1 10.00 M W F H EC 106 COOK EDWIN
314B PEOPLE-CULT WRLD IV 03.0 CR
PREREO FOR UNDERGRAD-ANTH 250 OR EQUI
V
1 03.00 M W F H EC 122 MARING ESTER
399 HONORS TUTORIAL 03.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED GRIMES JAMES L
404B ART £ ANTHROPOLOGY 03.0 CR
PREREO ANTH 250 OR EOUIV
1 10.00-11.50 T H EC 106 DARK PHILIP J C
10.00 TH H EC 106 DARK PHILIP J C
407 GENERAL ETHNOLOGY 03.0 CR
PREREO ANTH 250 OR EOUIV
1 11.00 M W F H EC 122A MULLEP JON
408 HIST ANTH THOUGHT 03.0 CR
PREREO ANTH 250 OR EOUIV
1 02.00 M W F H EC 106 ALTSCHULER MILTON
409 APPLIED ANTHROPOLOG 03.0 CR
PREREO ANTH 250 OR EOUIV
1 11.00 T H EC 122A HANDLER JEROME
11.00-12.40 TH H EC 122A
410 CUR PROS IN SOC ANT 03.0 CR
PREREO ANTH 310 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 01.00 M W F H EC 106 COOK EOWIN
413 GENERAL LINGUISTICS 03.0 CR
PREREO FOR UNDERGRAD- ANTH 301 OR CON
SENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 09.00 M W F H EC 106 GRIMES JAMES
418 LANG OF WORLD 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF OEPT
1 09.00 T H EC 122A GRIMES JAMES
09.00-10.40 TH H EC 122A
470A SP STUDIES WOR LANG 03.0 CR
PREREO ANTH 413 OR LING 401, A ORB,
OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 01.00-02.40 T H EC 106 BENDER M L
01.00 TH H EC 106
471A ETHNOMUSICOLOGY 03.0 CR
I 07.00-09.30 PM T ALTG 106 MARING JOEL M
483 INDIV STUDY IN ANTH 01.0 TO 18.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
497 HONORS IND RESEARCH 01.0 TO 18.0 CR
PREREO FOR UNDERGRAD- ANTH 250 OR EOU
IV OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
499 HONORS THESIS 03.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO ANTH 399 AND CCNSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED COOK EDWIN A
510 SEM-NEW WORLD ARCH 03.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 07.00-09.30 PM T H EC 106 TAYLOR WALTER
511 SEM MESO-AMER ARCH 03.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 03.00-05.40 TH H EC 106 KELLEY J CHARLES
521 SEM-MESOAMER E TH 03.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 03.00-05.40 M H EC 106 RILEY CARROLL
44
(ANTH)
03.0 TO 09.0 CR




560 SEM-COMP SOCIAL ORG
1 07.00-09.40 PM ft
567 SEM-ANTH THRY £ MET 03.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 07.00-09.40 PM w H EC 106
570 SEM-ART I TECH 03.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREC CONSENT OF CEPT
1 03.00-05.40 W H EC 106 DARK PHILLIP
581 SEM-ANTHROPOLOGY 03.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 03.00-05.40 T H EC 106
2 07.00-09.40 PM TH H EC 106
582 PROB-ARCHAEOLOGY 01.0 TO 27.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
584 PROB-CULTURAL ANTH 01.0 TO 27.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
CONSENT CF DEPT REQUIRED
585 READINGS IN ANTH 01.0 TO 27.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
CONSENT OF DEPT REOUIRED
599 THESIS
1 TO BE ARRANGED
600 DISSERTATION
1 TO BE ARRANGED
01.0 TO 09.0 CR




02.0 TO 08.0 CR
410A ELECT & INST FOR LS
1 TO BE ARRANGED
430 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
PREREO CONSENT CF COORDINATOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
570 SPECIAL INVESTIGAT 02.0 TO 06.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
580 SEMINAR 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR


































RESTRICTED TO MAJORS IN SCHOOL
OF ART, PHOTO, OR H EC
11.50 M W F 0549 203
RESTR-SCH OF ART MAJ WITH 4HRS
SULLIVAN MILTON F
ULPTURE 04.0 CR
RESTRICTED TO MAJORS IN SCHOOL
OF ART, PHOTO, OR H EC
01.50 M W F PULL 214 BOYSEN BILL H
RESTR-SCH OF ART MAJ WITH 4HRS
GRAPHICS 04.0 CR
RESTRICTEC TO MAJORS IN SCHOOL
OF ART, PHOTO, OR H EC
01.50 T TH PULL 211
RESTR-SCH CF ART MAJ WITH 4HRS
FOLKMAM DAVID
DRAWING 04.0 CR
RESTRICTED TO MAJORS IN SCHOOL
OF ART, PHOTO, OR H EC
01.50 M W F PULL 214
RESTR-SCH OF ART MAJ WITH 4HRS
AINTING 04.0 CR
RESTRICTED TO MAJORS IN SCHOOL
OF ART, PHOTO, OR H EC
WRIGHT C JAMES
45
1 08.00-09.50 M M F PULL 211 PAULSON ROBERT
ART 100E RESTR-SCH OF ART MAJ WITH 4HRS
ART 100
200A SCLLPTURE 04.0 CR
PREREO 12 HRS OF ART 100
1 08.00-09.50 M W F 0549 202 ADOINGTON ALOON M
2 10.00-11.50 M W F 0549 202 ADOINGTON ALDON M
ART 200A RESTR TO MAJORS IN SCH OF ART
200B ORAWING 04.0 CR
PREREO 12 HRS CF ART 100
1 10.00-11.50 M W F PULL 211 PAULSON ROBERT
2 11.00-01.50 T TH PULL 214 ONKEN MICHAEL
ART 200B RESTR TO MAJCRS IN SCH OF ART
200C PAINTING 04.0 CR
PREREO 12 HRS CF ART 100
1 02.00-03.50 M W F PULL 214 BETAUPIER PATRICK
2 02.00-04.50 T TH PULL 214 LITTLEFIELD LEE
ART 200C RESTR TO MAJCRS IN SCH OF ART
225B INTRO TO ART HIST 03.0 CR
I 10.00 M W F LAWSON 151 MAVIGLIANO GEORGE J
259 STUDIO 04.0 TO 24.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
300A ART ED FOR EL TEACH 04.0 CR
1 09.00 T TH LAWSON 161 LAWSCN ELNORA
10.00-11.50 T TH 0833 101 LAWSON ELNORA
2 09. CC T TH LAWSON 161 LAWSON ELNORA
01.00-02.50 T TH 0833 101 LAWSON ELNORA
3 09.00 T TH LAWSON 161 LAWSON ELNORA
08.00-09.50 M W 0833 101 LAWSON ELNORA
4 09.00 T TH LAWSON 161 LAWSON ELNORA
10.00-11.50 M W 0833 101 LAWSON ELNORA
302A POTTERY-BEGINNING 04.0 CR
PREREO 12 HRS OF ART ICO OR CONSENT
F INSTR
1 08.00-09.50 V W F PULL I 105 VERGETTE NICHOLAS
2 11.00-01.50 T TH PULL I 105 BOYSEN BILL
3 02.00-04.50 T TH PULL I 105 BOYSEN BILL H
ART 302A RESTR TO MAJORS IN SCH OF ART
302B POTTERY-INTERMED 04.0 CR
PREPFO ART 302A
1 08.00-10.50 T TH PULL I 105 VERGETTE NICHOLAS
ART 302B RESTR TO MAJORS IN SCH OF ART
307 THEORYSPHIL ART EC 03.0 CR
1 09.00 M W F 0833 103 ABRAHAMSON ROY E
308 CUR C ADM - ART ED 03.0 CP
1 09.00-10.30 T TH 0833 103 WOOD DANNY D
320 OIL PAINT TECHNIQUE 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO ART 200C CR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 08.C0-09.50 M W F PULL 214 BETAUDIER PATRICK
2 10.00-11.50 M W F PULL 214 BERNSTEIN LAWRENCE
3 05.00-07.50 T TH PULL 214 LINK JOHN
APT 320 RESTR TC MAJCPS IN SCH OF ART
325 STUDIO 02.0 TO 15.0 CR
PREREO 8 HRS IN MEDIUM OF CHOICE PLUS
CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
ART 325 RESTR TC MAJORS IN SCH OF ART
332A JEWELRY EMETALSMI TH 04.0 CR
PREREO 12 HRS OF ART 100 OR CONSENT
CF INSTR
1 08.00-09.50 M W
2 10.00-11.50 M W
3 02.00-03.50 M W
ART 332A RESTR TO MAJORS
332B JEWELRY &METALSMITH
PREREO ART 332A
1 12.00-01.50 M W
ART 332B RESTR TO MAJORS
340B IMPPFSISM TO CL'BISM
PREREO ART 225A,B,C





















T TH 0833 101
04-0 CP
ART 100 OR CONSENT
T TH 0702 101
M M F 0702 101
AJORS IN SCH OF ART
04.0 CR
341 DRAWING 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO 12 HRS OF ' ART 100, 200 OR
CONSENT OF INSTR
1 08.00-10.50 T TH PULL 214 ONKEN MICHAEL
2 08.00-10.50 T TH PULL 211 GREENFIELO SYLVIA
3 02.00-03.50 M W F PULL 211 PAULSON ROBERT
4 04.00-05.50 M M F PULL 214 BETAUDIER PATRICK
5 04.00-05.50 M W F PULL 211 WOOD DAN
ART 341 RESTR TO MAJORS IN SCH OF ART
343 ART STUDIO-NON MAJ 03.0 CP
1 10.00-11.50 T THE 0842 101 FARRIS BUFORD GREER
2 02.00-03.50 T THF 0842 101 KUNZ ROBERT M
358A PRINTMAKING- ETCH 04.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO ART 100t 12 HRS, ART 200, 12 H
PS AND CONSENT OF INST
I 02.00-03.50 M W F PULL 208 WRIGHT C JAMES
358B PRINTMAKING- L ITH 04.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO ART 100, 12 HRS, ART 200, 12 H
RS AND CONSENT OF INST
1 02.00-04.50 T TH PULL 204 FOLKMAN DAVID E
358C PRINTMAKING-SILKSCR 04.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO ART 100, 12 HRS, ART 200, 12 H
RS AND CONSENT OF INST
1 10.00-11.50 M W F PULL 208 VERSAGGI FRANK
ART 358C RESTR TO MAJ IN SCH OF ART
365 ART FD METHODS 04.0 CR
PREREO ART 100
1 12.00-02.50 GREENFIELD SYLVIA R
385A WEAVING - BEGIN
PREREO 12 HRS OF
F INSTR
1 08.00-10.50 ARTEMIADIS ZAFIRIA
2 10.00-11.50 W ARTEMIADIS ZAFIRIA
ART 385A RESTR TO M
385B WEAVING - INTERMED
PREREO ART 385A
1 02.00-04.50 T TH 0702 101 ARTEMIADIS ZAFIRIA
ART 385B RESTR TO MAJORS IN SCH OF ART
393 SCULPTURE 04.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO ART 200-12 HRS
1 08.00-10.50 T TH 0549 206 WALSH THOMAS J
2 02.00-04.50 T TH 0549 206 WALSH THOMAS J
ART 393 RESTR TO MAJORS IN SCH OF ART
406 STUOIO IN PAINTING 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED LINK JOHN
2 TO BE ARRANGED ONKEN MICHAEL
408 ART ED ELEM TCH II 04.0 CR
PREREO ART 300
1 12.00-02.50 M w F 0833 101 LAWSON ELNORA
416 STUDIO IN PRINTS 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
1 11.00-01.50 T TH PULL 204 FOLKMAN CAVIC E
426 STUDIO IN POTTERY 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGEC VERGETTE NICHOLAS
428 STUDIO IN GLASS 02.0 TO 12.0 CP
PREREO ART NAJ CNLY,GPAD OR 8 HRS CER
AMICS £ CONSENT- INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED BOYSEN BILL
436 STUDIO METAL CONSTR 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED PRILLAMAN RICHARD
442 DRAWING 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO ART 341-12 HRS
1 08.00-10.50 T TH PULL 201 LITTLEFIELD LEE
2 10.00-11.50 M W F PULL 201 FINK HERBERT
446 STUOIO IN WEAVING 02.0 TC 12.0 CP
1 11.00-C1.50 T TH 0702 101 ARTEMIADIS ZAFIRIA
466 STUDIO IN ART ED 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
1 11.00 M W F 0833 103 ABRAHAMSON ROY E
481A MUSEOLOGY- SEMINAR 03.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED JOHNSON EVERT A
47
483D ADV ART HIST-EAR AM 03.0 CR
PREREO ART 225A,B,C
1 12.00-01.50 W LAWSON 231 MAVIGLIANO GEORGE J
01.00 F LAWSON 231
493 ADVANCEO SCULPTURE 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO ART 393-12 HRS
I 02.00-04.50 T TH 0549 206 WALSH THOMAS J
502 SEM IN SCULPTURE 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGEO WALSH THOMAS J
506 RESEARCH PAINTING 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED BERNSTEIN LAWRENCE
516 RESEARCH IN PRINTS 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED WRIGHT C JAMES
526 RESEARCH POTTERY 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED VERGETTE NICHOLAS
536 RESEARCH METAL CONS 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
542 RESEARCH IN DRAWING 02.0 TC 12.0 CR
PREREO 12 HRS CF ART 300
1 TO BE ARRANGED LINK JOHN
546 RESEARCH IN WEAVING 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
1 11.00-01.50 T TH 07C2 101 ARTEMIADIS ZAFIRIA
560 SEMINAR ART EDUC 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED ABRAHAMSCN ROY E
571 READ ART HISTORY 02.0 TO 05.0 CR
PREREO GRAO STANDING £ CONSENT CF
INSTR
1 10.00-11.50 F PULL 310 GRAUBNER ERNEST L
573 PROB-ART HIST 03.0 TO 12.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED SULLIVAN JAMES E
599 THESIS 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Asian Studies (ASIA)
395A CUL TRAO INDO-CHINA 04.0 CR
1 03.00-04.50 T TH 0871 101 KHAC-HOACH
TOPIC - VIETNAM
395B CUL TRAD INDO-CHINA 04.0 CR
1 09.00-10.50 T TH NKRS A 458 MARING ESTER
TOPIC - LAC AND CAMBCDIA
Biology (BIOL)
305 GENETICS-CLAS 6 MOL 04.0 CR
PREREO GSA 201B OR 210B OR ADVANCED
STANDING IN BIOLOGY
1 10.00 TWTHF LAWSON 231 SUNDBERG G GILMORE
306 DEVELOPMENTAL BIOL 04.0 CR
PREREO GSA 201B OR 210B OR ADVANCED
STANDING IN BIOLOGY
1 09.00 MTWTH AG 166 HAAS £ PAPPELIS
307 ENVIRONMENTAL BIOL 04.0 CR
PREREO GSA 201B OR 210B CR ADVANCED
STANDING
1 08.00 MTWTH LS I 133 WARNER ALEX
2 09.00 MTWTH LS I 133 ROBERTSON PHILIP
308 ORGANISMIC BIOLOGY 04.0 CR
PREREO GSA 201B OR 210B OR ADVANCED
STANDING
1 09.00 MTWTH LAWSON 201 STOTLAR BARBARA
2 02.00 MTWTH LAWSON 101 SHEPHERD BENJAMIN A
48
(BAS)
Black American Studies (BAS)
309 INTRO BLACK STUDIES 03.0 CR
PREREO GSB 102 £ 109
1 07.30-10.00 PM W H EC 122
318 SEM-BLACK STUDIES 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO GSB 309 OR GSC 325 OR CONSENT
OF INSTR
1 06.00-08.30 PM T COMM 1018
320 SEM-GROUP LDRSHIP 02.0 CR
PREREO GSB 109 OR CONSENT OF INSTRUCT
OR
1 05.45-07.25 TH H EC 118
322 METH OF BLK STUDIES 04.0 CR
PREREO GSB 109 OR CONSENT OF INSTRUCT
OR
1 06.00-08.30 PM W WHAM 305
360 BLACK AM £ THE LAW 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT OR BAS 309,
GSB 109
1 07.00-09.50 PM W H EC 118
409A BLACK AMER SOC PROB 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR





































SPEC PROB IN BOTANY
04.0 CR
M W F LS II 450 TINDALL DONALD R
T LS II 404
M W F LS II 450 TINDALL DONALD R
TH LS II 404
05. CR
T TH LS II 450 KAEISER MARGARET
M W LS II 404
T TH LS II 450 KAEISER MARGARET
M W LS II 404
05. CR
CHEM 350 OR MINOR IN
M W F LS I I 450 SCHMID WALTER E
T TH LS II 457
M W F LS II 450 SCHMID WALTER E
T TH LS II 457
02. CR
T TH LS II 404 KAEISER MARGARET
02.0 TO 04.0 CR-CELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
AND CCNSENT OF INSTR
LS II 430
02.0 TO 05.0 CR-IELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO BOT MAJOR AND CONSENT OF
10.00-11.50 TH LS II
HONORS IN BOTANY 03.0 TO 21.0


















































PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 03.00 M W F
03.00-04.50 T TH
503B ADV ANGIOSPERM TAX
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR
1 01.00-02.50 MTWTHF
570 READINGS - BOTANY 02.0
1 TO BE ARRANGED
580 SEMINAR
1 TO BE ARRANGEO
2 04.00 W
590 INTRO TO RESEARCH 02.
C
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 TO BE ARRANGED
3 12.00 T THF
591 RESEARCH 03.0
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS 03.0
1 TO BE ARRANGED
600 DISSERTATION 01.0
1 TO BE ARRANGED





































1 01.00--02.50 W F CL 24






1 08.00--09.50 T F CL 109






1 03.00--04.50 M TH CL 326






1 03.00--04.50 T F CL 326






1 08.00--09.50 M TH CL 25






1 10.00-11.50 T TH CL 25






1 05.45-07.25 M W CL 24






1 10.00-11.50 W F CL 25






I 03.00--04.50 M W CL 25






1 TO BE ARRANGED

















599 THESIS 04.0 TO 08.0 CR
PREREO ENROLLMENT IN MBA PROGRAM OR
CONSENT OE INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Chemistry (CHEM)
122A INTRO TC CHEM PRIN 03.0 CR
PREREO CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT IN CHEM
123 A
1 12.00 M H F NKRS B 240 TRIMBLE RUSSELL F
12.00 TH NKRS B 240 TRIMBLE RUSSELL F
2 12.00 M W F NKRS B 240 TRIMBLE RUSSELL F
12.00 T NKRS C 116 TRIMBLE RUSSELL F
3 03.00 M W F NKRS 8 240 TYRRELL JAMES
03.00 T NKRS B 240 TYRRELL JAMES
4 03.00 M W F NKRS B 240 TYRRELL JAMES
03.00 TH NKRS C 116 TYRRELL JAMES
5 06.00-07.25 PM M U NKRS B 240 HALL JOHN H
06.00 PM TH NKRS B 240 HALL JCHN H
6 06.00-07.25 PM M W NKRS B 240 HALL JOHN H
06.00 PM T NKRS C 116 HALL JCHN H
122B INTRO TO CHEM PRIN 03.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 122A
1 08.00 M W F NKRS B 240 EMPTAGE MICHAEL
08.00 T NKRS C 116 EMPTAGE MICHAEL
2 08.00 M W F NKRS B 240 EMPTAGE MICHAEL
08.00 TH NKRS C 116 EMPTAGE MICHAEL
3 11.00 M W F NKRS B 240 KOSTER DAVID
11.00 T NKRS C 116 KOSTEP DAVID
4 11.00 M W F NKRS B 240 KOSTEP DAVID
11.00 TH NKRS C 116 KOSTER DAVID
5 03.00 M W F NKRS B 440 GIBBARD H FRANK
03.00 T NKRS C 118 GIBBARD H FRANK
6 03.00 M W F NKRS B 440 GIBBARD H FRANK
03.00 TH NKRS C 118 GIBBARD H FRANK
122C INTRO TO CHEM PRIN 03.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 122B
1 10.00 M W F NKRS C 118 GEIGER WILLIAM
123A INTRO TO LAB TECH 02.0 CR
PREREO CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT IN CHEM
122A
1 12.00 T NKRS B 240 GIBBARD H FRANK
11.00-01.50 M NKRS C 102
2 12.00 T NKRS B 240 GIBBARD H FRANK
11.00-01.50 M NKRS C 104
3 12.00 T NKRS B 240 GIBBAPC H FRANK
11.00-01.50 F NKRS C 102
4 12.00 T NKRS B 240 GIBBARD H FRANK
11.00-01.50 TH NKRS C 102
5 12.00 T NKRS B 240 GIBBARD H FRANK
11.00-01.50 TH NKRS C 104
6 03.00 TH NKRS B 240 SCHMULBACH CHARLES
02.00-04.50 T NKRS C 102
7 03.00 TH NKRS B 2^0 SCHMULBACH CHARLES
02.00-04.50 T NKRS C 104
8 03.00 TH NKRS B 240 SCHMULBACH CHARLES
02.00-04.50 F NKRS C 102
9 03.00 TH NKRS B 240 SCHMULBACH CHARLES
02.00-04.50 F NKRS C 104
10 03.00 TH NKRS B 240 SCHMULBACH CHARLES
02.00-04.50 M NKRS C 1C2
11 06.00 PM T NKRS B 240 TYRRELL JAMES
06.00-08.50 PM TH NKRS C 102
12 06.00 PM T NKRS B 2A0 TYRRELL JAMES
06.00-C8.50 PM TH NKRS C 104
13 06.00 PM T NKRS B 240 TYRRELL JAMES
06.00-08.50 PM M NKRS C 102
51
14 06.00 PM T NKRS B 240 TYRRELL JAMES
06.00-08.50 PM M NKRS C 104
15 06.00 PM T NKRS B 240 TYRRELL JAMES
06.00-08.50 PM w NKRS C 102
123B INTRO TO LAB TECH 02.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 123A
1 08.00 TH NKRS B 240 CASKEY ALBERT
08.00-10.50 M NKRS C 108
2 08.00 TH NKRS B 240 CASKEY ALBERT
08.00-10.50 M NKRS C 106
3 08.00 TH NKRS B 240 CASKEY ALBERT
08.00-10.50 T NKRS C 106
4 08.00 TH NKRS B 240 CASKEY ALBERT
08.00-10.50 T NKRS C 108
5 11.00 T NKRS B 240 TRIMBLE RUSSELL F
11.00-01.50 TH NKRS C 106
6 11.00 T NKRS B 240 TRIMBLE RUSSELL F
il.00-Cl.50 TH NKRS C 108
7 11.00 T NKRS B 240 TRIMBLE RUSSELL F
11.00-01.50 F NKRS C 106
8 11.00 T NKRS 8 240 TRIMBLE RUSSELL F
11.00-01.50 F NKRS C 108
9 03.00 TH TECH A 111 KOSTEP DAVID
02.00-04.50 T NKRS C 106
10 03.00 TH TECH A 111 KOSTER DAVID
02.00-04.50 T NKRS C 108
11 03.00 TH TECH A 111 KOSTER DAVID
02.00-04.50 F NKRS C 106
12 03.00 TH TECH A 111 KOSTER DAVID
02.00-04.50 F NKRS C 108
123C INTRO TO LAB TECH 03.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 123B
1 09.00 T NKRS C 118 GEIGER WILLIAM
10.00-12.50 T TH NKRS C 408
2 01.00 T NKRS A 458 GEIGER WILLIAM
02-00-04.50 T TH NKRS C 408
240 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 04.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 110 OR 122A, 123A
1 09.00 M W F NKRS B 440 BROWN GEORGE E
08.00-10.50 T NKRS C 107
09.00 TH NKRS C 116 BROWN GEORGE E
2 09.00 M W F NKRS B 440 BROWN GEORGE E
08.00-10.50 TH NKRS C 107
09.00 T NKRS C 116 BROWN GEORGE E
3 09.00 M W F NKRS B 440 BROWN GEORGE E
08.00-10.50 T NKRS C 109
09.00 TH NKRS C 116 BROWN GEORGE E
4 09.00 M W F NKRS B 440 BROWN GEORGE E
08.00-10.50 TH NKRS C 109
09.00 T NKRS C 116 BROWN GEORGE E
5 09.00 M W F NKRS B 440 BROWN GEORGE E
11.00-01.50 T NKRS C 109
09.00 T NKRS C 116 BROWN GEORGE E
6 09.00 M W F NKRS B 440 BROWN GEORGE E
06.00-08.50 PM TH NKRS C 109
09.00 TH NKRS C 116 BROWN GEORGE E
7 09.00 M W F NKRS B 440 BROWN GEORGE E
02.00-04.50 T NKRS C 109
09.00 TH NKRS C 116 BROWN GEORGE E
8 09.00 M W F NKRS B 440 BROWN GEORGE E
02.00-04.50 TH NKRS C 109
09.00 T NKRS C 116 BROWN GEORGE E
305A ORG CHEM-PRE PROF 05.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 122B AND 123B
1 10.00 M W F NKRS B 240 HALL JCHN H
10.00 T NKRS C 118 HALL JOHN H
11.00-01.50 T NKRS C 205
2 10.00 M W F NKRS B 240 HALL JOHN H
10.00 T NKRS C 118 HALL JOHN H
11.00-01.50 TH NKRS C 205
52
(CHCM)
3 10.00 M W F NKRS B 240 HALL JOHN H
10.00 T NKRS C 118 HALL JOHN H
11.00-01.50 W NKRS C 205
4 10.00 M W F NKRS B 240 HALL JOHN H
10.00 TH NKRS C 118 HALL JOHN H
11.00-01.50 F NKRS C 205
5 10.00 M W F NKRS B 240 HALL JOHN H
10.00 TH NKRS C 118 HALL JOHN H
11.00-C1.50 M NKRS C 205
305B ORG CHEM-PRE PROF 05.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 305A
1 11.00 M W F NKRS B 440 HADLEY ELBERT H
08.00-10.50 T TH NKRS C 205
11.00 T NKRS C 118 HADLEY ELBERT H
2 11.00 M W F NKRS B 440 HADLEY ELBERT H
02.00-04.50 T TH NKRS C 205
11.00 T NKRS C 118 HADLEY ELBERT H
3 11.00 M W F NKRS B 440 HADLEY ELBERT H
08.00-10.50 W F NKRS C 205
11.00 TH NKRS C 118 HADLEY ELBERT H
4 11.00 M W F NKRS B 440 HADLEY ELBERT H
06.00-08.50 PM T TH NKRS C 205
11.00 TH NKRS C 118 HADLEY ELBERT H
5 11.00 M W F NKRS B 440 HADLEY ELBERT H
11.00 T NKRS C 118 HADLEY ELBERT H
02.00-04.50 M W NKRS C 205
342B ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 03.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 342A
1 08.00 M W F NKRS B 440 WOTIZ JOHN
3438 LAB TECHNIQUES 03.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 343A
1 08.00 T NKRS B 440 SMITH GERALD
09.00-11.50 T TH NKRS C 203
2 08.00 T NKRS B 440 SMITH GERALD
09.00-11.50 W F NKRS C 203
3 08.00 T NKRS B 440 SMITH GERALD
01.00-03.50 T TH NKRS C 203
4 08.00 T NKRS B 440 SMITH GERALD
01.00-03.50 F NKRS C 203
375 UNDERGRAD SEMINAR 00.0 TO 02.0 CR
PREREO FOR JUNICRS S SENIORS WITH
CONCENTRATION IN CHEM
1 TO BE ARRANGED ARNOLD RICHARD T
412 INGRG PREPARATIONS 03.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 235.305B CR 342C AND 343C
1 08.00 T NKRS C 410 SCHMULBACH CHARLES
01.00-03.50 W F NKRS C 304 8ALLINTINE THOMAS A
432A INST ANAL MEASMTS 04.0 CR
PREREO CHEM A61B - MAY BE TAKEN
CONCURRENTLY
1 01.00 T TH NKRS C 118 COX JAMES A
02.00 M NKRS A 258 COX JAMES A
03.00-04.50 N NKRS C 318
02.00-04.50 W NKRS C 318
2 01.00 T TH NKRS C 118 COX JAMES A
02.00 T NKRS C 116 COX JAMES A
03.00-04.50 T NKRS C 318
02.00-04.50 TH NKRS C 318
3 01.00 T TH NKRS C 118 COX JAMES A
06.00 PM T NKRS C 218 COX JAMES ALLAN
07.00-08.50 PM T NKRS C 318
06.00-08.50 PM TH NKRS C 318
450 SURVEY-BIOCHEMISTRY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CHEM 305C OR 342C AND 343C
1 01.00 M W F NKRS B 240
02.00-04.50 TH NKRS C 204
2 01.00 M W F NKRS B 240
02.00-04.50 T NKRS C 204
3 01 .00 M W F NKRS B 240
11.00-01.50 TH NKRS C 204
53
M W F NKRS B 240
T NKRS C 204
M M F NKRS B 240







PREREO CHEM 45 1A
1 08.00 M W F NKRS C 116 SUNG MICHAEL
455A BIOCHEMISTRY LAB 04.0 CR
PREREO 451A
1 08.00 TH NKRS C 410 BEMILLER JAMES N
TO BE ARRANGED
461B PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 04.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 461A
1 11.00 M M F NKRS C 116 EMPTAGE MICHAEL
08.00-10.50 TH NKRS C 105
2 11.00 M M F NKRS C 116 EMPTAGE MICHAEL
09.00-11.50 T NKRS C 105
496A CHEM PROB ANALY 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR AND DEPT
CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
496B CHEM PROB BIOCHEM 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR AND DEPT
CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
496C CHEM PROB INORGANIC 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTRUCTOR AND DEPT
CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
4960 CHEM PROB ORGANIC 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR AND DEPT
CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
496E CHEM PROB PHYSICAL 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR AND DEPT
CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
511A ADV INORGAN CHEM 03.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 461C
1 08.00 M W F NKRS A 258 HINCKLEY CONRAD
519 ADV TOPICS-INORG 02.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 511A AND CONSENT OF INS
1 10.00 M W F NKRS A 278 HINCKLEY CONRAD
531 THEORY OUANT ANAL 03.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 433 OR SATISFACTORY FIELD
EXAM
1 01.00 M W F NKRS C 410 CASKEY ALBERT L
541 ADV ORG CHEM 03.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 504 CR SATISFACTORY FIELD
EXAM
1 09.00 M W F NKRS C 118 SLOCUM DONALD
549 ACV TOPICS-ORGANIC 02.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 543
1 09.00 M W F NKRS A 258 WOTI I JOHN
556A ADV BIOCHEMISTRY 03.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 451C
1 10.00 M W F NKRS A 258 BOLEN WAYNE
562A QUANTUM CHEMISTRY 03.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 464 OR CONSENT OF IN
STR
1 03.00 M W F NKRS A 258 MUSUL IN BORIS
569 ADV TOPICS-PHYSICAL 02.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 561
1 11.00 M W F NKRS A 258 TYRRELL JAMES
594A SP READ-CHEM ANALY 01.0 TO 15.0 CR
PREREO 24 HRS OF 500 ChEM AND CONSENT
OF DIV























SP READ- BIOCHEM 01.0 TO 15.0 CR





01.0 TO 15.0 CR





01.0 TO 15.0 CR
24 HRS OF 500 CHEM AND CONSENT
OF DIVISION
TO BE ARRANGED
01.0 TO 15.0 CR








00.0 TO 09.0 CR














00.0 TO 09.0 CR
24 HRS OF 500 CHEM AND CONSENT
OF DIV
T NKRS C 218
00.0 TO 09.0 CR
24 HRS OF 500 CHEM AND CONSENT
OF DIV
W NKRS C 218
00.0 TO 09.0 CR
24 HRS OF 500 CHEM AND CONSENT
OF DIV
F NKRS C 218
00.0 TO 09.0 CR
24 HRS OF 500 CHEM AND CONSENT
OF DIV
TH NKRS C 218
01.0 TO 48.0 CR
04.00-05.50
RES-ANALYTICAL CHEM
PREREO M A CEGREE OR ECUIV
TO BE ARRANGED
RES-BIOCHEM
PREREO M A CEGREE CR ECUIV
TO BE ARRANGEO
RES-INORGANIC CHEM
PREREO M A DEGREE OR EOUIV
04.00-05.35 MTWTHF NKRS B
01.0 TO 48.0 CR
01.0 TO 48.0 CR
240
RES-ORGANIC CHEM 01.0 TO 48.0 CR
PREREO M A CEGREE OR EQUIV
10.00-12.50
RES-PHYSICAL CHEM
PREREO M A CEGREE OR EOUIV
TO BE ARRANGED
S NKRS C 410




01.0 TC 09.0 CR
CONSENT OF CHAIRMAN
03.0 TO 48.0 CRDISSERT ANALYTICAL
PREREO ADMISSION 'TO PH D CANDIDACY
TO BE ARRANGED
DISSERT BIOCHEM
PREREO ADMISSION TO PH C
TO BE ARRANGED
INORGANIC
03.0 TC 48.0 CR
CANCIDACY
03.0 TO 48.0 CR




DISSERT ORGANIC 03.0 TO 48.0 CR
PREREO ACMISSICN TO PH D CANCICACY
01.00-C2.50 T TH
DISSERT - PHYSICAL 03.0 TO 48.0 CP








NKRS C 410 APNCLO R T
MUSULIN BORIS
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Child and Family (C&F)
227 FAMILY LIVING 03.0 CR
1 08.00 M W F LAWSON 121 BARLOW BRENT
2 02.00 M M F H EC 140B PATTISON JOYCE
3 06.00-07.25 PM T TH H EC 140B BARLOW BRENT A
237 CHILD DEVELOPMENT 03.0 CR
1 09.00 M W F H EC 140B PONTON MELVA
2 03.00 MT TH H EC 140B PONTON MELVA
345A CHILD DEVELOP PRACT 02.0 CR
PREREO C£F 237, PSYC 301, OR GSB 306
1 04.00 T H EC 206 HOSKINS
PLUS 2 HRS TBA
345B CHILD DEVELOP PRACT 03.0 CR
PREREO C£F 237, PSYC 301, OR GSe 306
1 04.00 W H EC 206 HOSKINS
PLUS 3 CONSECUTIVE HOURS TBA
366 FAMILY DEVELCPMENT 03.0 CR
PREREO C£F 227 OR GSB 341
1 11.00 M W F H EC 206 PATTISON JOYCE
408 WORKSHOP 04.0 CR
1 06.CO-C9.30 PM W H EC 206 ZUNICH MICHAEL
2 06.00-09.30 PM M H EC 203 BARLOW BRENT
466 PRACT PARENT-CHILD 02.0 CR
PREREO 227 £ 237
1 04.00-05.50 TH H EC 206 FLYNN TIMOTHY
471 FIELD EXPERIENCE 02.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
481 READINGS 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR £ CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED ZUNICH MICHAEL
490 INTR-MAR £ FAM COUN 04.0 CR
PREREO C£F 227 OR EQUIV AND CONSENT
F INSTR
1 05.45-09.15 W H EC 203 PATTI SCN JOYCE
562 CH DEV-HOME £ SCH 04.0 CR
1 06.00-C9.00 PM T H EC 203 FLYNN TIMOTHY M
571 RECENT RESEARCH 04.0 CR
1 06.C0-09.00 PM TH H EC 202 ZUNICH MICHAEL
572 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 02.0 TO 05.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF CEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED FLYNN £ ZUNICH
599 THESIS 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED ZUNICH MICHAEL
Cinema and Photography (C & P)
311 CONTEMPORARY PHOTO 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 10.00 MTWTH NKRS B 440 SWEDLUND CHARLES A
321 INTERMEDIATE PHOTO 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO C£P 320 £ CONSENT OF OEPT
1 01.00-02.50 M W COMM 1122 GILMORE DAVID A
LAB TBA
2 01.00-02.50 T TH COMM 1122 GILMORE DAVIO A
LAB TBA
351 INTRO TO FILM THEOR 04.0 CR -{ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
I 02.00 W LAWSON 201 BLUMENBERG RICHARD M
07.00-10.00 PM W LAWSON 201 BLUMENBERG RICHARD M
SCREENING FEE OF 5 DCLLARS
356 INTERMED FILM PRO 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)








M COMM 1122 MERCER JOHN
M COMM 1116 MERCER JOHN
M COMM 1122 MERCER JOHN
T COMM 1116 MERCER JOHN
M COVM 1122 MERCER JOHN
TH COMM 1116 MERCER JOHN
40 3 STUDIO PORTRAITURE






1 08.00-09.50 M W
2 08.00-09.50 T TH











04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
COMM 1122 HORRELL C WILLIAM
04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
COMM 1122 HORRELL C WILLIAM
04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
COMM 1122 GILMORE DAVID A
COMM 1122 GILMORE DAVID A
04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
COMM 1122 SWEDLUND CHARLES A
04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
COMM 1122 DAVIS ROBERT E
COMM 1122
SCREENING FEE OF 5 DOLLARS
456 WORKSHOP-FILM PROD 01.0 TO 06.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT & FILM PRO-
DUCTION
1 TO BE ARRANGED PAINE FRANK R
458 PROJ-CINEMA & PHOTO 01.0 TO 12.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED DAVIS 6 STAFF
462 HIST DOCUMENTARY FM 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 02.00 MT LAWSON 201 MERCER JOHN
02.00-03.50 F LAWSON 201 MERCER JOHN
SCREENING FEE OF 5 DOLLARS
480 IND STUDY IN C6P 01.0 TO 12.0 CR-CELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO RE ARRANGED DAVIS 6 STAFF
2 03.00 TWTH COMM 1021 HINDE W CRAIG
SEM IN FILM SCRIPTING-ENROLL FOR 4 CR
—
CONFERENCE TBA
3 07.00-09.00 PM T TH COMM 1122 BLUMENBERG RICHARD
SEM IN CONTEMP FILM, ENROLL FOR 4 CR
Clothing and Textiles (C&T)
127A CLOTHING SELECTION 02.0 CR
1 09.00 T TH H EC 140B RIDLEY SAMANTHA SUE
127B CLOTHING CONSTRUCT 02.0 CR -{ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 10.00-11.50 T TH H EC 310
2 01.00-02.50 M W H EC 310 BENNETT MINA JO P
3 03.00-04.50 T TH H EC 310 BENNETT
304 TEXTILES 04.0 CR
PREREO CHEM 110 AND 240
1 10.00 M W F H EC 206 PADGETT ROSE
10.00-11.50 T H EC 301 BENNETT MINA JO P
2 10.00 M W F H EC 206 PADGETT ROSE
10.00-11.50 TH H EC 301 BENNETT MINA JO P
3 10.00 M W F H EC 206 PADGETT ROSE
08.00-09.50 F H EC 301 BENNETT MINA JO P
329 FASHION 03.0 CR
1 02.00 M fc F H EC 206 RIDLEY SAMANTHA SUE
333 PAT DES £ CLOTH CON 04.0 CR
PREREQ CST 127 CR CONSENT OF CHAIRMAN
1 09.00 M H EC 310 RIDLEY SAMANTHA SUE
09.00-10.50 W F H EC 310
2 09.00 M H EC 310 RIDLEY SAMANTHA SUE
01.00-02.50 T TH H EC 310
3 03.00 W H EC 303 BERRY THELMA
03.00-04.50 T TH H EC 303
334 COSTUME OESIGN 03.0 CR
PREREO 127A, OR CONSENT OF CHAIRMAN
1 08.00 MT TH H EC 206 FRIEND SHIRLEY
395 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PRFREQ CONSENT CF CHMRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
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434 HISTORY CF CLOTHING 04.0 CR
I 01.00 M W H EC 206 FRIENO SHIRLEY
12.00-01.50 F H EC 206
473 ADVANCEO TAILORING 04.0 CR
PREREO CST 360, PROFICIENCY, OR CONSE
NT OF CHAIRMAN
1 11.00 M W H EC 303 BERRY THELMA H
11.00-12.50 T TH H EC 303 BERRY THELMA H
474 ADVANCED TEXTILES 04.0 CR
PREREO CST 304 OR CONSENT OF CHAIRMAN
1 03-00-04.50 MT H EC 301 PADGETT ROSE
03.00 TH H EC 301
500 RESEARCH METHODS 04.0 CR
PREREO STATISTICS OR CONSENT OF
CHAIRMAN
1 06.00-09.00 PM h H EC 301 FRIEND SHIRLEY
572 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED PADGETT , BERR Y, STAFF
583A COLLEGE TEACH C£T 01.0 CR
1 11.00 F H EC 303 BERRY THELMA
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 05.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED BERR Y , PADGETT, STAFF
Community Development (CD)
401 INTRO TO COMM DEV 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 4 HRS SCC CR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 03.00-04.50 M W 0686 29 DENISE PAUL S
499 INDEPENDENT STUDY 01.0 TO 05.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 06.00-09.00 PM T H EC 120 DELANEY H R
502 COMMUNITY £ CHANGE 04.0 CR
PREREO CD 401, INSTR CONSENT
1 10.00-11.50 T TH 0686 29 8HATT ACHAR YYA J
512 CHNG AGNT-PLAN CHNG 04.0 CR
PREREO CD 401, CD 502 OR PARALLEL
1 TO BE ARRANGED
513 LAB-STYLES & TECH 04.0 CR
PREREO CD 401, CD 503, CONSENT OF INS
TRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 03.00-04.50 T TH 0686 29
596 INDEPEND STUDY - CD 01.0 TC 08.0 CR
PREREO CD 401 6 CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
598 RES SEM IN CD 04.0 CR
PREREO 401 OR CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 01.00-02.50 M W 0686 29
599 THESIS RESEARCH 01.0 TO 08.0 CR
PREREO CD 401, 501, 502, 503, 511 & 5
98
1 TO RE ARRANGED
Computer Science (CS)
202 INTRO-COMPUTER PROG 04.0 CR
PREREO GSD 107 OR MATH 111A OR 1 1/2
YRS H.S. ALGEBRA
1 09.00 M W PARK 124
08.00 T TH NKPS A 157
ABOVE SECT RESTR TC STUDENTS IN SCHOOL
OF RUSINFSS
2 09.00 M W PARK 124
10.00 T TH NKRS A 157
3 09.00 M W PARK 124
11.00 T TH NKRS A 157
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(CS)
ABOVE SECTION RESTR- MUST HAVE HAD MATH
1408 OR 150B
4 09.00 M W PARK 124
12-00 T TH NKRS A 157
ABOVE SECT RESTR TO STUDENTS IN SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS
5 09.00 M w PARK 124
01.00 T TH NKRS A 157
6 09.00 M W PARK 124
02.00 T TH NKRS A 157
ABOVE SECTION RESTR- MUST HAVE HAD MATH
140B OR 150B
7 09.00 M W PARK 124
03.00 T TH NKRS A 157
ABOVE SECT RESTR TO STUDENTS IN SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS
8 09.00 M W PARK 124
08.00 T TH NKRS A 258
9 09.00 M W PARK 124
10.00 T TH NKRS A 278
10 09.00 M w PARK 124
11.00 T TH NKRS A 278
ABOVE SECT RESTR TC STUDENTS IN SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS
11 09.00 M W PARK 124
12.00 T TH NKRS A 458
12 09.00 M W PARK 124
01.00 T TH NKRS A 278
ABOVE SECTION RESTR- MUST HAVE HAD MATH
140B OR 150B
13 09.00 M M PARK 124
02.00 T TH NKRS A 278
ABOVE SECT RESTR TO STUDENTS IN SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS
14 09.00 M W PARK 124
03.00 T TH NKRS A 278
15 09.00 M W PARK 124
09.00 T TH NKRS A 358
16 09.00 M W PARK 124
09.00 T TH NKRS A 157
17 09.00 M W PARK 124
08.00 T TH NKRS A 278
18 09.00 M W PARK 124
09.00 T TH NKRS A 258
19 09.00 M W PARK 124
12.00 T TH NKRS A 258
20 09.00 M w PARK 124
02.00 T TH NKRS A 458
302A COMPUT STRUC 6 PROG 03.0 CR
PREPEO CS 202
1 03.00 M * NKRS A 160
10.00 T TH NKRS A 258
2 03.00 M U NKRS A 160
11.00 T TH NKRS A 258
3 03.00 M w NKRS A 160
01.00 T TH NKRS A 258
302B COMPUT STRUC £ PROG 03.0 CR
PREREO CS 302A
I 01.00 M W F TECH A 320
311P PL-1 ANC ALGOL 03.0 CR
PREREO CS 202
1 06.00-07.25 PM T TH NKRS C 118
414 SYS PROGRAMMING I 03.0 CR
PREREQ 403
I 11.00 M W F NKRS A 278
442 DISCRETF STRUCTURES 03.0 CR
PREREQ MATH 301
1 02.00 M U F NKRS A 160
CROSSLISTEO WITH MATH 301
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445 APP BOOLEAN ALGEBRA 03.0 CR
PREREO 442
1 12.00 M W F NKRS A 156
CROSSLISTED WITH MATH 429
464B NUMERICAL ANALY I 03.0 CR
PREREO 464A
1 03.00 M W F NKRS A 278
CROSSLISTED WITH MATH 475B
470 TH OF SIMULATION 04.0 CR
PREREO 202 AND EITHER MATH 150B OR 14
OB
1 09.00 MT THF NKRS A 278
495 READINGS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR £ DEPARTMENT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
516A COMPILER CONSTRUCT 03.0 CR
PREREO 403 & 411
1 10.00 M W F NKRS A 156
531 INF STR £ RET SYS 03.0 CR
PREREO 403
1 02.00 M W F NKRS C 410
551 AUTOMATA THEORY 03.0 CR
PREREO 451
1 04.00 M W F NKRS A 458
CROSSLISTED WITH MATH 52 8
593 SEMINAR 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR
1 04.00 TH NKRS A 278
595 READINGS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR £ DEPARTMENT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
597 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Conservation and Outdoor Education (CO ED)
301 OUTDOOR EDUCATION 04.0 CR
1 10.00-11.50 M PULL 118
09.00-11.50 W PULL 118
COED 301 IS CROSSLISTED WITH REC 301
2 01.00-02.50 T PULL 205
01.00-03.50 TH PULL 205
COED 301 IS CROSSLISTED WITH REC 301
320 NATURE INTERP 04.0 CR
1 11.00 T WHAM 307
08.00-11.30 F WHAM 307
COED 320 IS CRCSSLISTED WITH REC 320
2 01.00 T WHAM 307
01.00-04.30 TH WHAM 307
490 PRACT OUTDOOR ED 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO DEPARTMENT CONSENT
1 TO BE ARRANGED NOWAK PAUL F
570 SEM-REC Z OUTDOOR E 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED NOWAK PAUL F
596 INDEPENDENT STUDY 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED NOWAK PAUL F
Design (DES)
100 DESIGN FUNDAMENTALS 05.0 TO 15.0 CR
1 06.30-08.30 PM W LAWSON 161 BUSCH LARRY
02.00-03.30 M TH 0847 107
2 06.30-08.30 PM W LAWSON 161 BUSCH LARRY
02.00-03.30 M TH 0863 109

















ABOVE SECTION IS A




520 EDUC TOOL SYSTEMS
1 TO BE ARRANGED
530 STUD IN IND PROCESS
1 TO BE ARRANGED
535 RES IN PRODUCT DES
1 TO BE ARRANGED
540 STUDIES IN COMM DES
1 TO BE ARRANGED
545 RES IN COMM DESIGN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
550 FIELD STUDY DESIGN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
560 ENVIRONMENT CONTROL
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS

































04.0 TC 10.0 CR
04.0 TO 12.0 CR
04.0 TO 12.0 CR
04.0 TO 12.0 CR
04.0 TO 12.0 CR
02.0 TO 16.0 CR
04.0 TO 12.0 CR
03.0 TO 09.0 CR







































































M WTHF LS I 205
TWTHF LS I 205
MT THF AG 214
MTW F AG 214
T TH LS I 205
01.0 TO 06.0 CR-1ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
OF INSTR & CHAIRMAN

























TWTHF LS II 350
I 04.0 CR






































04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
AG 188 WIEGAND G CARL






GSB 211A OR ECON 215 OR
CONSENT CF INSTR
01.00 M W F LS II 450 FRYMAN
01.00 T LS II 250
ECON CF ENVIRONMENT 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO ECON 214 AND 215
11.00 M WTHF WHAM 205 BUNGER BYRON M
ECON HIST OF EUROPE 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 211A OR ECON 215 OR CONSEN
T OF INSTR
01.00 MT THF AG 170 WIEGAND G CARL
ECON DEV-US TO 1900 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO ECCN 214 CR CONSENT
11.00 M W F AG 222 ADAMS
11.00 T AG 224
GOVT AND LABOR 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 211A £ 211B OR CONSENT OF
INSTR
10.00 TWTHF AG 168 FORD ARTHUR
CROSSLISTED WITH GOVT 436
INTERMED MICRO THEO 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO ECON 215 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
11.00 TWTHF CL 109 BLACKORBY C
02.00 TWTHF CL 109 BUSER
INTERMED MACRO TH 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO ECCN 214 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
02.00 MT THF 0871 101 STALON







FCCNOMICS REAOINGS 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
TO BE ARRANGED
READING IN RES ECON 01.0 TO 06.0 CR












PREREO ECON 429 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
03.00-04.50 T TH WHAM 303
PUB FIN THEORY £ PR 04.0 CR
PREREO ECON 33C AND CONSENT OF INSTR
07.35-09.15 PM T TH CL 25
MICPECON THEORY I 04.0 CR
PREREO 440 CR CONSENT OF INSTR
09.00 MT THF PULL 310
MACROECON TH I £ II 04.0 CR
PREREO 541A CR CONSENT CF INSTR
02.00 ^TWTH CL 25
SEM - ECON HISTORY 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR
03.00-04.50 T TH AG 218
SEM-CONTEMP MICR TH 04.0 CR
PREPEO ECCN 5408




















585 SEM-SOCIAL ECONOMY 04.0 CR
1 O7.35-0S.15 PM M W CL 328
590 SEM-CONTEMP ECON 01.0 CR
1 04.00 F WHAM 302
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGEO
600 DOCTORAL DtSSERTAT




01.0 TO 48.0 CR












































LAW AND THE TEACH
06.30-08.10 PM
ADDITIONAL TIME T
HIST OF EDUC IN U
06.30-09.00 PM










CURR REL AM CULTU
PREREO 560 CR
06.30-09.00 PM






































T TH WHAM 302
M W WHAM 202
ER 02 .0 TO 04.0 CR
































































1 06.30-09.00 PM T
564 SEC S PRINCIPALSHIP
PREREO CONSENT OF INST
1 06.30-09.00 PM T
CROSSLISTED WITH S ED 564
575A IND RES CURRICULUM 01
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575B IND RES SUPERVISION 01
PREREO CONSENT OF OEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575C IND RES BUILDINGS 01
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575D IND RES FINANCE 01
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575E IND RES SCHOOL LAW 01
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575F IND RES CCMPAR EDUC 01
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575G IND RES HIST EDUC 01
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575H IND RES PHIL EDUC 01
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575J IND RES ADMIN 01
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
576A READINGS ADM-FOUND 01
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
576B READINGS ADM-FOUND 01
PREREO CONSENT CF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
576C READINGS ADM-FOUND 01
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
589 GEN GRAD SEMINAR 02
PREREO CONSENT CF INST
1 04.00-06.30 T
591 SEM-SOC £ PHIL FOUN
PREREO ADVANCED STANDI
I 10.00-11.50 W





1 TO BE ARRANGED
600 DISSERTATION






















































































INTRO TO ELEM EDUC 03.0 CR





1 01.00 M M F
RESTRICTED TO DEVEL SKILL
2 02.00 M W F
RESTRICTED TO DEVEL SKILL
M W F WHAM 305





02.0 CR -(MANDATORY PASS/FAIL)
WHAM 114 LARSON DORIS J
PROGRAM













RESTRICTED TO DEVEL, SKILL PROGRAM
04.00 M W WHAM
RESTRICTED TO DEVEL SKILL PROGRAM






RESTRICTED TO DEVEL SKILL PROGRAM
UNDRSTD EL SCH CHLI3 03.0 CR
PREREO GSB 201C
1 02.00 T TH WHAM 208 LEE J MURRAY
2 03.00 T TH WHAM 208 LEE J MURRAY
KIND-PR IM SOC STUD 03.0 CR
PREREO 316
1 01.00 MTWTH WHAM 303
TEACHING OF EL MATH 04.0 CR
PREREO GSD 107
1 08.00 MT THE WHAM 228 CAPELS MARILYN
2 11.00 MTWTH WHAM 208 8EATTIE IAN
3 01.00 MTWTH WHAM 228 PAIGE DON
4 03.00 MTWTH WHAM 228 PAIGE DON
5 05.45-07.25 M W WHAM 203 BEATTIE IAN
INSTR ANALGFIELD WK 02.0 TO 08.0 CR
PREREO ADMISSICN TO TEACHER EDUCATION
PROGRAM
TO BE ARRANGED
ABOVE SECT-SEE DEPT STUDENT TCHG PRIOR
REGISTRATION
TO BE ARRANGED















READING IN ELEM SCH
PREREO 314
08.00 MT THF
ABOVE SECTION RESTR TO BLOCK PROGRAM
09.00 MT THF WHAM 203
10.00 MTWTH WHAM 203
11.00 MT THF WHAM 203
ABOVE SECTION RESTR TO BLCCK PROGRAM
02.00 MT THF WHAM 203
ABOVE SECTION RESTR TO BLCCK PROGRAM
06.00-09.00 PM M WHAM 210
ALL SECTS ELED 337 RESTR TO ELED.SP E &
SP£A MAJORS




MTWTH WHAM 206 HUMADI MARGARET
MT THF WHAM 210 BURNS WINONA
MTWTH WHAM 206 LEE J MURRAY
MT THF WHAM 206 GRINCSTAFF ROY
MTWTH WHAM 206 CASPERS EARL
W WHAM 210 LINDBERG DORMALEE H
ESTR TC ELED.SP' 1E &
04. CR
MT THF WHAM 303 COAMBS 01 ANNE
04. CR






04.0 TO 16.0 CR
ELED 350 and 351 - Student teachers are expected to be on duty in the
public schools according to the calendar of the schools in which
they are teaching. During the time in which university students
are student teaching, it may therefore be necessary for them to
follow a calendar different from the quarterly University calendar.
When this is necessary, the Director of Student Teaching will
inform the students sufficiently far enough in advance so that
they may make necessary arrangements.
351 EL STUDENT TCH
1 TO BE ARRANGED
GENERAL































411 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
MT THF WHAM 210 LINDBERG DORMALEE H
RESTR TO ELEO VAJORS IN BLOCK PROGRAM
11.00 MT THF WHAM 210 LINDBERG DORMALEE H
RESTR TO ELED MAJORS IN BLOCK PROGRAM
04.0 CR
305
MTWTH WHAM 206 MATTHIAS MARGARET
MTWTH WHAM 305 MATTHIAS MARGARET
PM M WHAM 205 MATTHIAS MARGARET
415 IMPR ARITH ELEM SCH 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO MATH 310 CR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 01.00 MTWTH WHAM 208 BEATTIE IAN D
423 TCH EL ENG LANG ART 04.0 CR
PREREO ELED 314 & 337 CR 316 6337
1 09.00 MT THF WHAM 228 SHEPHERD TERRY R
2 10.00 MT THF WHAM 228 QUISENBERRY NANCY
3 11.00 MT THF WHAM 228 SHEPHERD TERRY R
4 02.00 MT THF WHAM 228 GULLEY SARAH
5 06.00-09.00 PM M WHAM 228 QUISENBERRY NANCY
424 TEACH EL SOC STUD 04.0 CR
PREREO ELED 314, 316, AND 337
1 01.00 MT THF WHAM 210 SLOAN FRED A JR
2 02.00 M TH LAWSON 121 LAMB MORRIS
02.00 TW H EC 102
3 03.00 MT THF WHAM 210 LAMB MORRIS
4 06.00-09.00 PM T WHAM 228 LAMB MORRIS L
5 06.00-09.00 PM M WHAM 208 SWICK KEVIN
431 ED FOR OISADV CHILD 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO 337
1 09.00 MT THF WHAM 208 SWICK KEVIN J
ABOVE SECT RESTR TO ELED MAJORS IN BLOCK
PROGRAM
2 12.00 MT THF WHAM 208 SWICK KEVIN
ABOVE SECT RESTR TC ELED MAJORS IN BLOCK
PROGRAM
INTRO-TEACH EL SCI 04.0 CR
PREREO ELED 314
1 10.00 MTWTH PULL 304
2 11.00 MTWTH PULL 304
3 01.00 MTWTH PULL 304
4 02.00 MTWTH PULL 304
5 06.00-09.00 PM TH PULL 304
6 06.00-09.00 PM W PULL 304
PAR INVOLVE IN EDUC 04.0 CR
PREREO STUDENT TEACHING OR CONSENT OF
INSTRUCTOR
1 03.00 MTWTH WHAM 312
READINGS IN READING 02.,0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO 505 AND CONSENT CF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
? TO BF ARRANGED
PRACTICUM IN READ 04.,0 TO 08.0 CR













1 TO BE ARRANGED
510 PROBLEMS IN READING
1 06.30-09. CO PM
CROSSLISTED WITH S E
515 PRCB ARITH ELEP SCH
PREREO 415 OR CON
1 06.30-09.00 PM
516 INTERN IN READING
PREREO 521At B. A
INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
517 KIND-PRI PRACTICUM
PREREO 8 HOURS OF
1 TO BE ARRANGEO
519 READINGS-ELEM MATH
PREREO 415, 515
1 TO BE ARRANGED
520 DIAG ELEM MATH DI SA
PREREO 515 CR CON
1 TO BE ARRANGED







543 SOC STUD IN EL SCH
1 06.30-C9.00 PM
557 ELEM PR I NC I P ALSHI
P
1 06.30-09.00 PM
561 ELEM SCH CURR
1 06.30-09.00 PM
564 INTERN-EL SCI ED
PREREO 442, 541 C
1 TO BE ARRANGED
570 SEM— RES IN EL EDUC
1 06.30-09.00 PM
575A IND RES CURRICULUM
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 TO BE ARRANGED
575B IND RES SUPERVISION
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575C IND RES LANG ARTS
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 TO RE ARRANGED
575D IND RES SCIENCE
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575E IND RES READING
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 TO BE ARRANGED
3 TO BE ARRANGED
575F IND RES SOC STUD
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 TO BE ARRANGED
3 TO BE ARRANGED
4 TO BF ARRANGED
575G IND RES ELEM ED
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 TO BE ARRANGED
575H IND RES ARITHMETIC
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 TO RF ARRANGED
575J IND RES PROB IN K-P
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 TO BE ARRANGED
596 INDEPENDENT INVEST 05
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS 03
1 TO BE ARRANGED






04.0 TO 12.0 CR
ND C. £ CONSENT OF
02.0 TO 04.0 CR
STUDENT TEACHING















04.0 TO 12.0 CR
R CONSENT OF INSTR
04.0 CR
T WHAM 212
02.0 TC 04.0 CR
02.0 TC 04.0 CR
02.0 TO 04.0 CR
02.0 TC 04.0 CP
02.0 TO 04.0 CR
02.0 TO 04.0 CR
02.0 TC 04.0 CR
02.0 TC 04.0 CR
02.0 TO 04.0 CR
.C TC 09.0 CR













SLOAN FRED A JR
HUNGEPFORD HAROLD
SLOAN FRED A JR





















1 TO BF ARRANGED
2 TO BE ARRANGED
3 TO BE ARRANGED
4 TO BE ARRANGED
5 TO BE ARRANGED
6 TO BE ARRANGED
7 TO BE ARRANGED
8 TO BE ARRANGED
9 TO BE ARRANGED
10 TO BE ARRANGED











ELED Block Program - Students must leave Wednesday free for participa-
tion in the schools and take ELED 411, 431, 312 and 337 (Section
1, 4 or 5) and any other specialized methods course which does













1 03.00 T TECH A 111
CROSSLISTED IN SCHOOL OF ENGR £ TECH
DIGITAL CCMP PROG 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 111B
1 09.00 T TH TECH A 111
10.00 T TH TECH A 122
2 09.00 T TH TECH A 111
12.00 T TH TECH A 120
3 09.00 T TH TECH A 111
08.00 T TH TECH A 122
4 09.00 T TH TECH A 111
04.00 M W TECH A 122
5 09.00 T TH TECH A 111
02.00 T TH TECH A 122
6 09.00 T TH TECH A 111
04.00 T TH TECH A 122
7 09.00 T TH TECH A 111
12.00 M W TECH A 120
8 09.00 T TH TECH A 111
02.00 M W TECH A 122
ANALY MECHANICS 02>.o CR
PREREO CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT IN
MATH 150B
1 10.00 M W F TECH A 208
ANALY MECHANICS 03.0 CR
PREREO ENGR 260A
1 08.00 M W F TECH A 310
2 10.00 M W F TECH A 220
THERMODYNAMICS 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 252A
1 11.00 M W F TECH A 222
THERMODYNAMICS 02(.0 CR
PREREO ENGR 300A
1 08.00 M W F TECH A 222
2 02.00 M W F TECH A 208
THERMODYNAMICS 03.0 CR
PREREO ENGR 300A
L 08.00 M fc F TECH A 122
HEAT TRANSFER 021.0 CR
PREREO 222, 300A £ MATH 1
I 09.00 M W F TECH A 408 PEARSON SONNY N
LAB TO RE ARRANGED
PROPERTIES OF MAT 03.0 CR
PREREO ENGR 260B, MATH 252B
1 01.00 M W TECH D 14
01 .00-03.50 F TECH D 14
PROPERTIES OF MAT 021.0 CR
PREREO ENGR 260B. MATH 252B
1 02.00 T TH TECH A 208 JORDAN K B
09.00-11.50 TH TFCH B 143
68
(ENGR)




1 10.00 M W F
2 04.00 M W F
313B FLUID MECHANICS
PREREO ENGR 313A




i 09.00 MTW F
336 INTRO TO ELECTRONIC
PREREO ENGR 335
1 08.00 M W F
02.00-04.50 M
2 08.00 M W F
10.00-12.50 T
3 01.00 M W F
02.00-04.50 T
4 01.00 M W F
06.00-08.50 PM M
409 ENGR HYDROLOGY
PREREO ENGR 3138 OR CON
1 11.00 M W F
413B INTER MECH OF FLUID
PREREO 413A
1 01.00 M W F
415B WATER QUALITY CONTR
PREREO CHEM 121B £ MATH
1 03.00 M W F
416B AIR POLLUT CONTROL
PREREQ ENGR 416A
1 10.00 M WTHF
418 DIGIT COMP-RESEARCH
PREREO ENGR 222, MATH 1
I 02.00 M W F
420B TRANSPORT PHENOMENA
PREREO ENGR 420A
1 TO BE ARRANGED
423 HYBRID COMPUTATION
PREREQ ENGR 222. 432 CR
1 04.00 M W F
LAB SESSIONS TBA IN TECH D
428 WATER QUALITY LAB
PREREO ENGR 415A
1 TO BE ARRANGED
430 SPEC PROB IN ENGR 01.
PREREO SR STANDING IN E
OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
ABOVE SECT ELEC SCI £ SYST
2 TO BE ARRANGED
ABOVE SECT ENGR MECH £ MAT
3 TO BE ARRANGED
ABOVE SECT THERM £ ENVIRON
436 CONTROL THEORY
PREREO ENGR 439A
1 09.00 M W F
439B TRANSIENT AN£NWK TH
PREREO ENGR 439A
1 08.00 M W F
441A INT MECH OF VIBRAT
PREREO ENGR 260C 6 MATH
1 03.00 M W F
443A ENGINEERING DESIGN
PREREO SENIOR STANDING










































































2 10.00 T TH TECH A 208
03.00-04.50 TH TECH A 307
4438 ENGINEERING DESIGN 03,0 CR
PREREO 443A
1 11.00 T TH TECH A 222
01.00-02.50 T TECH A 307
2 11.00 T TH TECH A 222
03.00-04.50 T TECH A 307
446A ENERGY CONVERSION 03.0 CR
PREREO ENGR 335 £ 338
1 11.00 M W F TECH A 122 FEISTE VERNOLD K
449 INTERMED DYNAMICS 03.0 CR
PREREO ENGR 260C £ MATH 305A
1 09.00 M W F TECH D 12A EDDINGFIELD DAVID L
451 NUM METH IN MECH 03.0 CR
PREREO ENGR 222, 311A. 313B CR CONCUR
ENROLL OR MATH 305A
1 TO BE ARRANGED EDDINGFIELD DAVID L
462B METHODS-STRUCT ANAL 03.0 CR
PREREO ENGR 462A
1 TO BE ARRANGEO NOWACKI RAYMOND
480B ENGR PROCESS DESIGN 03.0 CR
PREREO 480A
1 01.00 M W F TECH B 42 KENT ALBERT C
500 CONVECT HEAT TRANSF 03.0 CR
PREREO A13A OR 42CA OR CONSENT OF INS
TR
1 TO BE ARRANGED KENT ALBERT C
509 ADV BIO WASTE TREAT 03.0 CR
PREREO ENGR 415B CR CONSENT OF INSTRU
CTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED COOK ECHOL
510B ELECTROMAG FIELDS 03.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 10.00 M W F TECH B 20
511B QUANTUM ELECTRONICS 03.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 11.00 M W F TECH A 120 GRISMORE F L
519 BOUNDARY LAYER THEO 03.0 CR
PREREO ENGR 413A, B OR CONSENT OF
INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED SAMI SEDAT
520B REACTION ENGR 03.0 CR
PREREO ENGR 520A
1 TO BE ARRANGED CHEN JUH W
542 THECRY OF PLATES 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 305 CR 407 OR CONSENT OF
INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED ORTHWEIN WILLIAM C
570 SPECIAL INVESTIGAT 02.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO GRAD STANDING IN ENGR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
ABOVE SECT ELEC SCI £ SYST ENGR
2 TO BE ARRANGED
ABOVE SFCT ENGR MECH £ MATERIALS
3 TO BE ARRANGED
ABOVE SECT THERM £ EN VIRON ENGR
5B0 SEMINAR 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
ABOVE SECT ELEC SCI £ SYST ENGR
2 TO BE ARRANGED
ABOVE SECT ENGR ^ECH £ MATERIALS
3 TO BE ARRANGED
ABOVE SECT THERM £ ENVIRON ENGR
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
ABOVE SECT ELEC SCI £ SYST ENGR
2 TO BE ARRANGED
ABOVE SECT ENGR MECH £ MATERIALS
3 TO BE ARRANGED
ABOVE SFCT THERM £ ENVIRON ENGR
70
(ET)
Engineering Technology (E T)
100 ORIENTATION 00.0 CR
1 03.00 T TECH A 111
102A GRAPHIC COMMUNICAT 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 04.00 M TH TECH A 111
01 .00-02.20 W F TECH A 219
2 04.00 M TH TECH A 111
03.00-04.20 W F TECH A 219
3 04.00 M TH TECH A 111
03.00-04.20 w F TECH A 219
102B GRAPHIC COMMUNICAT 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO E T :L02A
1 01.00 w F TECH A 111
08.00-09.20 V l"H TECH A 207
2 01.00 u F TECH A 111
10.00-11.20 M TH TECH A 207
3 01.00 w F TECH A 111
01.00-02.20 M TH TECH A 219
4 01.00 H F TECH A 111
01.00-02.20 M TH TECH A 207
5 01.00 w F TECH A 111
03.00-04.20 M rH TECH A 207


























I 08.00 M u F TECH A 111
08.00-09.50 T TECH D 104
2 08.00 M w F TECH A 111
10.00-11.50 T TECH D 104
3 08.00 M w F TECH A 111
01.00-02.50 T TECH D 104
4 08.00 M h F TECH A 111
03.00-04.50 T TECH D 104
260A STATICS £ DYNAMICS 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 150E 1 CCNCURRENT
1 01.00 M w F TECH D 131
2608 STATICS L DYNAMICS
PREREO E T 260A
04.0 CR
1 10.00 MTW F TECH A 222
2 02.00 M WTHF TECH D 131
301A REF AIR COND 03.0 CR
PREREQ E T 3138 CR 13CNCURRENT
1 12.00 M w F TECH A 221
304A ELECTRICAL CIRCUITS 04.0 CR
PREREO MATH 150B CR CONCURRENT ENROLL
MENT
1 11.00 M w F TECH A <*22
06.00-08.50 PM M TECH D 104
2 11.00 M M F TECH A 422
06.00-08.50 PM W TECH D 104
3048 ELECTRICAL CIRCUITS 03.0 CR
PREREO E T ;304A
1 10.00
02.00-04.50












310B CONST MECHANICS 03.0 CR
PREREO E T :310A
1 12.00 M w F TECH A 210
311A STRENGTH-MATERIALS 04.0 CR
PREREO E T ;?60A
1 09.00 M w F TECH A 208











PREREO E T 260A
1 08.00
313R EL HEAT POWER
PREREO E T 313A
1 01.00
314B SOIL MECHANICS

























PREREO E T 314A
1 01.00
403B ELECTRONICS TECH













PREREO ET 363A OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 10.00 T TH TECH A 319
3 HR LAB TBA
430 SP PROB-INDUS&TECH 01.0 TO 08.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
437B COMM SYSTEMS TECH 03.0 CR

















M W F TECH A 120
04.0 CR
MT THF TECH A 422
03.0 CR
M W F TECH A 120
04.0 CR
M W F TECH A 222
T TECH D 14A
M W F TECH A 222
TH TECH D 14A
03.0 CR
M W F TECH A 310
03.0 CR
T TH TECH D 122
03.0 CR
M W F TECH A 221
TH TECH D 122
M W F TECH A 221
TH TECH D 122
04.0 CR
T TH TECH A 319
M W TECH A 319
03.0 CR
AND 363A GSB 361
M W F TECH A 319
04.0 CR
M W F TECH A 208
M TECH D 106
M W F TECH A 208
M TECH D 106
03.0 CR
ET 315
T TH TECH A 422
F TECH A 207
03.0 CR
M W F TECH A 208
03.0 CR
W F TECH A 420
TECH D 106
W F TECH A 420
TECH D 106
W F TECH A 42
TECH D 106
04.0 CR
W FS TECH A 221
TH TECH D 112
W FS TECH A 221
TH TECH D 112
W FS TECH A 221
TH TECH D 112
(ENG)
English (ENG)
105A ENG COMP-FOREIGN ST 03.0 CR
PREREO EQUIVALENT TO GSD 101-LIMITED
TO FOREIGN STUDENTS
1 11.00 M WTHF 0720 102
105B ENG COMP-FOREIGN 03.0 CR
PREREO EQUIVALENT TO GSD 102-LIMITED
TO FOREIGN STUDENTS
1 08.00 M W F WHAM 301A
10.00 T 0720 107
2 10.00 MTW F 0720 107
209 INTRO- THREE GENRES 04.0 CR
PREREQ GSC 103
1 09.00 MT THF 0720 107 WHITEHEAD FREDERICK
2 11.00 MT THF 0720 105 TAYLOR LARRY
3 02.00 MT THF 0720 117 BOYLE TED
290 EXPOSITORY WRITING 03.0 CR
PREREQ GSD 102
1 10.00 M TH 0720 117 MITCHELL BETTY
10.00 W 0720 114
2 11.00 M WTH 0720 106 SIMON MARY
3 01.00 M W 0721 101 MARTIN JOAN
01.00 TH 0720 118
4 03.00 M WTH 0720 107 RICHMAN LOIS
300 INTR TO LANG ANAL 04.0 CR
1 12.00 MT THF 0721 102 EPSTEIN EODIE
2 03.00 MT THF 0721 102 FRIEND JEWELL
302A ENG LIT TO 1550 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 10.00 MT THF 0720 114 KONOW HERBERT
2 12.00 MT THF 0721 101 KUERNES DAVID
3 01.00 MT THF 0720 104 METES GEORGE S
302B ENG LIT 1550-1750 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 MT THF 0720 116 BROWN JACK
2 11.00 MT THF 0720 114 VIETH DAVID
3 02.00 MT THF 0721 101 SCHONHORN MANUEL
302C ENG LIT-AFTER 1750 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 11.00 MT THF 0720 107 PARTLOW ROBERT
2 02.00 MT THF 0721 102 HARRELL ROBERT
3 03.00 MT THF 0720 117 HARRELL ROBERT
309A AMER LIT-TO 1860 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 MT THF 0720 109 LAWSON RICHARD
2 12.00 MT THF WHAM 321 SHRIBER MICHAEL
3 02.00 MT THF 0720 104 MOSS SIDNEY
309B AMER LIT 1860-1920 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 02.00 MTWTH 0720 103 WEBB HOWARD
309C AM LIT 1920-PRESENT 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 01.00 MT THF 0720 106 PETFRSON RICHARD
2 02.00 MT THF 0720 106 HOWELL JOHN
390 ADVANCE COMPOSITION 03.0 CR
PRERFQ C IN GSD 101.102 £ GSC 103-
ENG MAJ OR DEPT CONS
1 09.00 M WTH 0720 108 DODD DIANA
2 02.00 MT TH 0720 105 WESHINSKEY
3 07.35-09.00 PM T TH H EC 102 HILLIAPD LEWIS
393 STUDIES IN LIT 03.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 10.00 M W F 0720 118 LEONARC JOE
LIT OF WAR
2 11.00 M WTH 0720 117 SI MEONE WILLIAM
BALLAD
3 12.00 MT TH 0720 117 GOODIN GEORGE
LITERATURE AND POLITICS
4 01.00 M 0720 117 LITTLE JUDY
01.00 W F 0720 118
WOMEN IN LIT
403 HIST - ENG LANGUAGE 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 10.00 MT THF 0720 108 RAINBOW RAYMOND S JR
404B MID FNG LIT-CHAUCER 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 08.00 MT THF 0721 101 METES GEORGE
73
412D AGE OF POPE 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MAY eE TAKEN SINGLY
1 01.00 MT THF 0720 108 VIETH DAVID
420B AMER POET - MODERN 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MAY BE TAKEN SINGLY
1 04.00 MT THF 0720 117 PIPER HENRY DAN
421A ENG POET-EARLY ROM 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 02.00 M WTHF 0720 114 BENZIGER JAMES G
421C FNG POET-VICTORIAN 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 02.00 MT THF 0720 118 HILLEGAS MARK
431B AM WRIT 1800-1865 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 03.00 MT THF 0720 108 MOSS SIDNEY PHIL
458B AMER FICT - CONTEMP 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 12.00 MT THF WHAM 319 HOWELL JOHN
2 04.00 MT THF WHAM 321 TAYLOR LARRY
460B BRIT DRAMA-JACOBEAN 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 MT THF 0720 117 DONOW HERBERT
460C BRIT DRAMA-RES-18C 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 MT THF 0720 102 VIETH CAVID
464 MODERN CONT DRAMA 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 01.00 MT THF 0720 116 RAIZIS M BYRON
468 AMERICAN DRAMA 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 MT THF 0720 118 PETERSON RICHARD
471A SHAKESPEARE 04.0 CR
1 01.00 MT THF 0720 114 GRIFFIN ROBERT
471B SHAKESPEARE 04.0 CR
1 12.00 MT THF H EC 120 BROWN JACK
2 03.00 MT THF 0720 114 GRIFFIN ROBERT P
473 MILTON 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 11.00 MT THF 0721 101 SCHULTZ HOWARD
485 PROB TEACH ENG /?/ 04.0 CR
1 10.00-11.50 M F 0721 102 BOTTS RODER IC C
2 03.00-04.50 M W 0720 118 EVANS WILLIAM H
491 EXPO TECH WRITING 04.0 CR
PREREO GSD 102
1 11.00 MTWTH 0720 116 MORRILL PAUL
INDIV MTGS TBA
493 SP PROB IN ENG 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 10.00-11.50 T TH 0720 109 LAWSON RICHARD
FAULKNER
2 01.00 MT THF 0721 102 CASSIDY TOM
GREENE AND WAUGH
3 05.45-07.25 T TH H EC 102 WHITEHEAD FRED
495A LIT CRITICISM-HIST 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 02.00 M WTHF 0720 116 GOOCIN GEORGE
495B LIT CRITICISM-MOO 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 12.00 M WTHF 0720 116 BENZIGER JAMES
497R HONORS ENGLISH 04.0 CR
PREREO DEPARTMENTAL APPROVAL REQUIRED
1 09.00 MT THF PIERCE 130 KVERNES DAVID
TOPIC - GOTHIC NOVEL
497C HONORS ENGLISH 04.0 CR
1 TO BF ARRANGED MORRILL PAUL
499 READINGS IN ENGLISH 02.0 TO 08.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT - NO MORE THAN
4 HRS CR PER QUARTER
1 TO BE ARRANGED MORRILL PAUL
502 BEOWULF 04.0 CR
PREPEO ENGLISH 501
1 08.00-09.50 T TH WHAM 301B RAINBOW RAYMOND S JR
514B EARLY 18TH C LIT 04.0 TO 08.0 CR
PREPEC CONSENT CF DEPT
1 03.00-04.50 M F 0720 116 SCHONHCRN MANUEL
TCPIC - PROBLEMS IN FICTICN
519 STUD CONT BRIT LIT 04.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT




2 05.45-07.25 M W PARK 301 HILLEGAS MARK
TOPIC - UTOPIAN FANTASY
536 STUD LAT 19C AM WR 04.0 TC 12.0 CR
PRFREO CONSENT OF OEPT
1 10.00-11.50 M W 0720 109 WEBB HCWARD
MARK TWAIN
538 PROB IN AM LIT 04.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF OEPT
1 01.00-02.50 T TH 0720 109 PIPER HENRY DAN
AM AUTO BIGG - FRANKLIN TO MALCOLM X
555 STUD VIC NOVEL 04.0 TC 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 08.00-09.50 M F WHAM 301B PARTLOW ROBERT B JR
TOPIC - VICT CONSERV £ LIBERALISM
579B STUDIES IN MOD LIT 04.0 TO 08.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 03.00-04.50 M F WHAM 301B MOORE HARRY T
TOPIC -OH LAWRENCE
581B PROR TEACHING ENG 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF OEPT
1 07.00-10.00 PM M WHAM 212 FRIEND JEWELL
585 TEACHING COL COMP 02.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED MORRILL PAUL
593 SP PROB IN ENG 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 11.00-12.50 T TH 0720 104 BOYLE TED
EXISTENTIAL THEMES IN LITERATURE
598A TND REV ENG AM LIT 01.0 TO 03.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED SCHULTZ HOWARD
598B IND REV ENG AM LIT 01.0 TO 03.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED SCHULTZ HOWARD
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 TO 48.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED SCHULTZ HOWARD
Family Economics and Management ( FE & M
)
300 HOME EC FCR MEN 03.0 CR
1 11.00 T TH H EC 140B
11-00 F H EC 102
2 11.00 T TH H EC 140B STAFF
11.00 M H EC 102
3 01.00 M W H EC 140B HEISLER ARLENE
01.00 TH H EC 102
4 01.00 M W H EC 140B HEISLER ARLENE
01.00 F H EC 102 HEISLER ARLENE
5 01.00 M W H EC 140B HEISLER ARLENE
12.00 TH H EC 1C2 HEISLER ARLENE
6 01.00 M W H EC 140B HEISLER ARLENE
12.00 W H EC 102 HEISLER ARLENE
7 06.00-07.25 PM T TH H EC 206 HEISLER ARLENE
301 H ARTS £ SOC USAGE 03.0 CR
1 10.00 M W F H EC 118 HEISLER ARLENE
2 02.00 M W F H EC 118 STAFF
324 FCUIPMENT 03.0 CR
1 08.00 MT H EC 5 BARCLAY
08.00-09.50 TH H EC 5 BARCLAY
2 08.00 MT H EC 5 BARCLAY
12.00-01.50 F H EC 5 BARCLAY
331 MGT FAMILY RES 03.0 CP
1 02.00 VT TH H EC 203 BARCLAY
33 2 HOME MGT PRACTICUM 04.0 CR
PRFREO C£F 227, FECM 331
1 12.00-01.50 M W H EC 401 EDMONDSON MARY E
2 03.00-04.50 T TH H EC 401
341 CONSUMER PROBLEMS 04. C CR
1 10.00 MTW H EC 140B EDMUNOSON
10.00 TH H FC 118 EDMUNDSON
2 10.00 MTW H EC 140B EDMUNDSON
10.00 F H EC 102 ECMUNDSON
75
10.00 MTW H EC 140B EDMUNDSON
09.00 TH H EC 106
04.00 MTb H EC 140B
12.00 TH H EC 208
04.00 MTW H EC 140B
04.00 TH H EC 118
04.00 MTW H EC 140B
12.00 F H EC 102
WORK SIMP H MGT 04..0 CR
03.00 MTWTH H EC 402 CRAIG
FIELD EXPERIENCE 02.0 TO 06..0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF CHAIRMAN
TO BE ARRANGED
READINGS 02.0 TO 04.,0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR (£ CHAIRMAN





500 RESEARCH METHODS 04.0 CR
PREREO GUID 505
1 06.C0-09.00 PM M H EC 402 CRAIG KAREN E
572 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 02.0 TO 05.0 CR
1 10.00 T H EC 402
ADDITIONAL HOURS TO BEARRANGED
599 THESIS 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Finance (FIN)
271 BUSINESS LAW I 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 12.00 MTWTH WHAM 302 NAFFZIGER FREDERICK
301 READINGS IN FINANCE 01.0 TO 08.0 CR- (MANDATORY PASS/FAIL)
1 TO BE ARRANGED WINN EDWARD L
305 PERSONAL FINANCE 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 12.00 MTWTH LAWSON 101 CCRBETT RICHARD B
320 INTRO TO BUS FIN 04.0 CR
PREREO ACCT 251B* ECON 215, GSD 110
1 08.00 MTWTHF WHAM 210
2 01.00 MTWTHF CL 109
3 02.00 MTWTHF 0861 101
4 03.00 MTWTHF LS II 350
323 INVESTMENTS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 10.00 TWTHF AG 224
324 SECURITY ANALYSIS 04.0 CR
PREREO 323
1 09.00 TW F CL 25
09.00 TH CL 326
325 FINANCIAL MARKETS 04.0 CR
PREREO ECON 215
1 11.00 MTWTH WHAM 302
327 INSUR ANO RISK MGT 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 01.00 MTWTH AG 144 CORBETT RICHARD B
328 REAL ESTATE 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 01.00 TWTHF 0875 101 WATERS GOLA
370 LEGAL G SOC ENVIRON 04.0 CR
1 09.00 MTWTH 0862 101 NAFFZIGER FREDERICK
2 10.00 MTWTH LS II 350 NAFFZIGER FREDERICK
3 11.00 TWTHF AG 168 TYLER R STANLEY
4 12.00 TWTHF CL 24 TYLER R STANLEY
372 BUSINESS LAW II 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 02.00 TWTHF WHAM 302 TYLER R STANLEY
430 BUSINESS FINANCE 04.0 CR
PREREO RESTRICTED TO GRADUATE STUDENT
S
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Food & Nutrition (F&N)
106 FUNDAMENT FOODS 03.0 CR
PREREO NOT OPEN TO STUDENTS SPECIALIZ
IN F&N OR HEED
76
(F&N)
1 02.00 M F H EC 212 BECKER HENRIETTA E
02.00-03.50 W H EC 212 BECKER HENRIETTA E
256 SCIENCE CF FOOD 05.0 CR
PREREO F&N 100, CHEM 110 AND 240 OR
EQUIVALENT
1 11.00-12.50 T TH H EC 212 HARPER JENNIE
11.00 M W F H EC 212 HARPER JENNIE
320 NUTRITION 03. C CR
PREREO F&N 100, CHEM 110 & 240
1 09.00 M w F H EC 203 HARPER JENNIE
10.00 F H EC 203
335 MEAL MANAGEMENT 04.0 CR
PREREO F&N 256
1 04.00 M W H EC 107 BECKER HENRIETTA
04.00-05.50 T TH H EC 107
360A QUANT FOOD PROD 04.0 CR
PREREO F&N 256
1 08.00-11.50 T TH H EC 107 WOLFE POHLE HARDING
362 INST EQUIP 8 LAYOUT 03.0 CR
PREREO F&N 256
1 03.00 M WTH H EC 214 WOLFE POHLE HARDING
420 RECENT DEV IN NUTRI 03.0 CR
PREREO F&N 320 CR EQUIVALENT
1 02.00 M W F H EC 101 KONISHI FRANK
481 READINGS 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREQ F&N 320 & CONSENT OF CH/IRMAN
AND INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
515 SEMINAR 01.0 CR
PREREQ F&N 420 OR 421
1 02.00 TH H EC 107 HARPER JENNIE
572 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 02.0 TO 05.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Foreign Languages (F L)
497B SURVEY -VIETNAM LIT 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO EQUIV OF 2 YRS CF VIETNAMESE
1 03.30-05.00 M F LS II 330 NGUYEN KHAC HOACH
543A RESEARCH PROB-GER 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
543B RESEARCH PROB-FR 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
543C RESEARCH PROB-SPAN 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED WOODBRIDGE HENSLEY
543D RESEARCH PROB-RUSS 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Portuguese (PORT)
135A PCRT CONVERSATION 01.0 CR
PREREO CONCURRENT GSC 135A
1 04.00 TH WHLR 203 EKKER CHARLES
135B PORT CONVERSATION 01.0 CR








PREPFQ CONCURRENT GSC 120B







201B INTER CHINESE 05.0 CR
PREREO CHIN 201A
1 11.00 M W F PULL 41 TAI JAMES H-Y
11.00 T TH GYM 203
315 READINGS IN CHINESE 02.0 TO 06.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CHIN 201C
1 09.00 T 0720 108 TAI JAMES H-Y
French (FR)
123A FRENCH CONVERSATION 01.0 CR
PREREO CONCURRENT GSC 123A
1 10.00 T WHLR 212
2 11.00 W H EC 102
3 02.00 W H EC 122A
1238 FRENCH CONVERSATION 01.0 CR
PREREO CONCURRENT GSC 123B
1 08.00 T WHLR 107
2 10.00 TH 0721 102
3 11.00 T WHLR 113
4 12.00 T WHLR 214
5 01.00 W WHLR 203
123C FRENCH CONVERSATION 01.0 CR
PREREO CONCURRENT GSC 123C
1 03.00 M PULL 39
2 04.00 T WHLR 107
135B BEGINNING FRENCH 05.0 CP
PREREO FR 135A
1 02.00 MTW F WHAM 328
02.00 TH H EC 102
201A INTERMEDIATE FRENCH 03.0 CR
PREREO GSC 123-9 OR GSC 123C OR 2 YR
S
HIGH SCHOOL FR
1 10.00 T F LS II 146
10.00 W LS II 228
2 12.00 M W F H EC 118
ALL SECTIONS OF FR 201A LABORATORY TBA
201B INTERMEDIATE FRENCH 03.0 CR
PREREO FR 201A OR EQUIVALENT
1 09.00 MT TH WHLR 214
2 11.00 M W PULL 119
11.00 F WHAM 303
3 12.00 MT F GYM 204
4 01.00 TW F WHLR 212
5 02.00 M W F 0720 101
ALL SECTIONS OF FR 201B LABORATORY TBA
201C INTERMEDIATE FRENCH 03.0 CR
PREREO FR 201B OR EQUIVALENT
I 01.00 MT TH H EC 120
FR 201C LABCRATORY TBA
220B INTER FR CONVERSAT 02.0 CR
PREREO FR 201C OR CONCURRENT
REGISTRATION IN 201
1 09.00 W F WHLR 214
2 10.00 T TH WHLR 214
3 12.00 W F PARK 301
4 02.00 T TH WHLR 203
288B FR - RESEARCH TOOL 03.0 CR
1 01.00 M W F WHLR 214
28RC FR - RESEARCH TOOL 03.0 CR
1 01.00 W F H EC 120
01.00 M PULL 116
350A ADVANCED CCMP-CONV 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 201C CP ECUIV
1 11.00 T THF WHAM 312
350B ADVANCED COMP-CONV 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 350A
1 11.00 T THF 0720 108
352 FRENCH PHONETICS 02.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 201C OR EOUIV
1 11.00 M W WHAM 312 EMISON JERRILYN JO
78
(FL)
354 INTRO LIT ANALYSIS , 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO FR 350
1 10.00 TWTHF WHLR 207 GMEARA MAURICE A
397B SURVEY FR LIT 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO FR 350 CR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 01.00 M W F WHLR 207
408 FRENCH CIVILIZATION 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 350t OR CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 02.00 MTW F WHLR 212
429A FR NOVEL G THEATRE 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 354 AND ONE QUARTER OF 397
1 12.00 M W F WHLR 203 REWAR WALTER
461 FRENCH STYLISTICS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO FR 350. 354 OR CONSENT OF INST
R
1 11.00 M F CL 326 CMEAPA MAURICE
11.00 T TH WHAM 212
515A OLD FRENCH 03.0 CR
PREREO FR 410 OR EQUIVALENT
1 01.00 T TH WHLR 207 SOUTHWORTH MARIE
01.00 M 0720 118
522 STUD-20TH C FR LIT 02.0 CR
1 07.35-09.15 PM T H EC 122 OMEARA MAURICE A
526 ST IN 18TH CENT LIT 02.0 TC 06.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED GOBERT DAVID
599 THESIS 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Prospective teachers see FL 453 for listing of methods of teaching
modern Foreign Languages.
German (GER)
126A GERMAN CONVERSATION 01.0 CR
PREREO CONCURRENT GSC 126A
1 09.00 TH 0721 101
2 01.00 TH WHLR 212
3 02.00 TH GYM 204
126B GERMAN CONVERSATION 01.0 CR
PREREO CCNCURRENT GSC 126B
1 08.00 T WHLR 212









PREREO CONCURRENT GSC 126C
1 04.00 TH WHLR 212
201A INTERMEDIATE GERMAN 03.0 CR
PRERFO GSC 126-9 CR GSC 126C OR EQUIV
1 02.00 M W F WHLR 207
201B INTERMEDIATE GERMAN 03.0 CR
PREREO GER 201A CR EQUIVALENT
1 09.00 M PULL 37
09.00 THF WHLR 113
2 01.00 M W F H EC 118
220A INTER GER CONVERSAT 02.0 CR
PREREQ GER 201C CR CONCURRENT
REGISTRATION IN 201
1 11.00 T TH WHLR 107
220B INTER GER CONVERSAT 02.0 CR
PRERFO GER 201C CR CCNCURRENT
REGISTRATION IN 20 1
1 12.00 T TH WHLR 203





T H EC 122
T 0720 114
TH H EC 208
TH H EC 118
01.0 CR
T TH WHLR 214
02.0 CR
T TH WHLR 203
02.0 CR
T TH H EC 102
03.0 CR
W F CL 326
01.0 CR
288A GER - RESEARCH TOOL 03.0 CR
1 01.00 W F WHLR 113 GADWAY INGRIO R
01.00 T WHLR 214
288C GER - RESEARCH TOOL 03.0 CR
1 02.00 T F WHLR 107 GADWAY INGRIO
02.00 W H EC 201
301B SUR GER LIT TC 1900 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 M F WHLR 212
09.00 W GYM 203
304B ADV COMP £ CONVERS 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAILJ
PREREQ GER 201C
1 10.00 M F WHLR 203
10.00 W WHAM 112
2 01.00 M F WHLR 203
01.00 W PULL 41
401A GOETHES FAUST 02.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 10.00 M WHLR 207
10.00 W WHLR 203
406 THE GERMAN COMEDY 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 M W F WHLR 203
412 CON PHON- ENG 8 GER 02.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 11.00 M U WHLR 107
498 READG 19TH CT LIT 01.0 TO 02.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 03.00
501 SEMINAR GER AUTHOR
1 09.00
509B OLD HIGH GERMAN
1 11.00
512 19TH CENTURY NOVEL
1 01.00
5368 TEACH COLLEGE GER
1 TO BE ARRANGED ANDERSON KEITH
599 THESIS 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Prospective teachers see FL 453 for listing of methods of teaching
modern Foreign Languages.
Greek (GRK)
130B CLASSICAL GRK CCNV 01.0 CR
PREREO CONCURRENT GSC 130B
1 10.00 T 0720 121 OBRIEN JOAN V
201B INTERMEDIATE GREEK 03.0 CR
PREREO GRK 201A
1 TO BE ARRANGED OBRIEN JOAN V
315 READINGS-GRK AUTHOR 02.0 TO 08.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO BY PERMISSION ONLY
1 TO BE ARRANGED OBRIEN JOAN V
Italian (ITAL)
201B INTERMEDIATE ITAL 03.0 CR
PREREO ITAL 201A
1 02.00 MT F WHLR 214
363 ITALIAN DICTION 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 201C OR EQUIV
1 10.00 T TH ALTG 248
Latin (LATN)
201B INTERMEDIATE LATIN 04.0 CR
PREREO LATIN 201A
1 11.00 MT THF WHLR 203 SPECK CHARLES W
301 CICERO-ESSAYS 6 LET 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO LATN 201C OR EQUIVALENT
1 09.00 M W F H EC 122A SPECK CHARLES W
09.00 T WHLR 107
315 READ-LATN AUTHORS 02.0 TO 08.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)




136A RUSS CONVERSATION 01.0 CR
PREREO CONCURRENT GSC 136A
1 01.00 TH WHLR 203
136B RUSS CONVERSATION 01.0 CR
PREREO CONCURRENT GSC 136B
1 11.00 TH H EC 106
2 02.00 TH H EC 120
3 06.00 PM TH H EC 104
201B INTERMED RUSSIAN 03.0 CR
PREREO RUSS 201A
1 09.00 M W F H EC 120 ORECHWA OLGA
220B INTER RUSS CONVER 02.0 CR
PREREO GSC 136C CR CONC REGISTRATION
IN ANY OTR OF 201
1 01.00 T F WHLR 107
288B RUSS- RESEARCH TOOL 03.0 CR
1 03.00 M to F H EC 104 SHANKOVSKY IGOR
308A SURV RUSS LIT 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO RUSS 301
1 10.00 M W F H EC 202 ORECHWA OLGA
10.00 T H EC 206
330B ADV COMP AND CONV 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT IN RUSS
308B
1 11.00 W F H EC 122 KUPCEK JOSEPH R
11.00 M PULL 35
413 RUSS DRAMA-19TH CEN 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO RUSS 308C OR DEPT APPROVAL
1 02.00 M W F WHLR 113 SHANKOVSKY IGOR P
02.00 T GYM 203
501 SEM-RUSSIAN AUTHOR 02.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGEO SHANKOVSKY IGOR
520 RUSS LING STRUCTURE 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED KUPCEK JOSEPH R
Prospective teachers see FL 453 for listing of methods of teaching
modern Foreign Languages.
Spanish (SPAN)
140A SPAN CONVERSATION 01. CR
PREREO CONCURRENT GSC 140A
1 09.00 TH GYM 203
2 10.00 TH NKRS C 410
3 11.00 W H EC 104
4 12.00 TH WHLR 214
5 01.00 W 0720 116
6 02.00 TH WHLR 212
7 04.00 W WHLR 113
140B SPAN CONVERSATION 01. CR
PREREO CONCURRENT GSC 140B
1 09.00 H WHAM 301B
2 10.00 TH H EC 206
3 10.00 F H EC 120
4 10.00 TH PARK 2 04
5 11.00 T PARK 301
6 12.00 T WHLR 207
7 01.00 W PARK 309
8 01.00 TH WHLR 214
9 02.00 F GYM 203
10 03.00 TH GYM 204
140C SPAN CONVERSATION 01. CR
PREREO CONCURRENT GSC 140C
1 11.00 TH PARK 301
201A INTERMED SPANISH 03. CR
PREREO GSC 140 CR 2 YRS H.S. SPAN OR
EOUIV
1 11.00 MT H EC 202





































03.00 MT TH WHLR 107




09.00 M W F





01.00 M W F
02.00 M
02.00 T TH
SPAN 201P - ONE HR LAB PER WEEK TBA
INTER SPAN CONVER 02.0 CR















PREREO 201C OR EOUIV
11 .00 M W F
ADV CONVERSATION
PREREO 201C, 220C





ACV GRAM AND CCMP
PREREO 201C CR ECUIV
11.00 M WTH
ADV GRAM AND COMP
PREREO SPAN 320A
10.00 M w F
02.00 M WTH




02.00 M W F
SP LIT 20TH CENT
11.00 MT TH
LING STRUCT OF SPAN
12.00 MTUTH
GAUCHO LITFRATURE
10.00 M W F
SPAN AMERICAN DRAMA
10.00 M W F
GOLDEN AGE— DRAMA




H EC 122 ULNEP ARNOLD
H EC 106
03.0 CR -{ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
WHLR 214 MEIMHARDT WARREN
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
CL 326 ULNEP ARNOLD
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
WHLR 113 MCBRIDE CHARLES
WHLR 207
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PARK 309 HARTMAN STEVEN
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
H EC 104 ULNEP ARNOLD ROLAND
GYM 203 HARTMAN STEVEN
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
WHLR 113 ULNER ARNOLD
WHLR 203
WHLR 203 MEINHARDT WARREN
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
H EC 12C MCBRIDE CHARLES
04.0 CP -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
WHLR 107 CANFIELD D LINCOLN
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
WHLR 214 MEINHARDT WARREN
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
WHAM 328 BORK A W
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
WHLR 207
GEN TOPICS IN SPAN 03.0 TO 12.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
02.00 M W PULL 118 ANDERSON VERNON
02.00 F H EC 120
READINGS IN SPAN 01.0 TO 06.0 CR-IELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREPFQ PERMISSION CF DEPT
TO RF ARRANGED ANDERSCN VERNON
SEMINAR SP AUTHOR 02.0 TC 06.0 CR




515A OLD SPANISH 03.0 CR
1 01.00 T THF WHAM 301A
536B TCH COLLEGE SPAN 01.0 CR
1 TO RE ARRANGED
575 ADV TOPICS IN SPAN 03.0 TO 12.0 CR
1 03.00 M WTH WHAM 321 CANFIELD D LINCOLN
599 THESIS 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
























































































































































































01 .0 TO 06.0 CR
CHAIRMAN
01.0 TO 06.0 CR







W F AG 214
04.0 CR
ATH 111A6B OR EOUIV.
TWTH AG 154
03.0 CR
OR CONSENT OF INSTR










































F F R F L I RAYMOND S
s:i
2 08.00 M W F AG 166 FERELL RAYMOND S
08.00 TH AG 214 FERELL RAYMOND S
3 08.00 M W F AG 166 FERELL RAYMOND S
10.00 M AG 222 FERELL RAYMOND S
4 C8.00 M W F AG 166 FERELL RAYMOND S
10.00 W AG 222 FERELL RAYMOND S
475 FOREST MANAGEMENT 04.0 CR
PREREO FOR 363A.B 365A f B
1 12.00 T THF LS I 133 ROTH PAUL L
08.00-10.50 T AG 187 ROTH PAUL L
2 12.00 T THF LS I 133 ROTH PAUL L
08.00-10.50 TH AG 187 ROTH PAUL L
3 12.00 T THF LS I 133 ROTH PAUL L
01.00-03.50 F AG 187 ROTH PAUL L
520A READ FOR £ FOR REC 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
520B READINGS RES ECON 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED FERELL RAYMOND S
520C READ FOR PRO WD SCI 01. TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED MOSLEMI ALI A
575 RESEARCH 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
581 ACVANCEO FOR SEMIN 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED FRALISH JAMES
5R8 INTERNAT GRAO STUDY 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED ANDRESEN JOHN W
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Geography (GEOG)
300 INTRO TO GEOG 04.0 CR
1 09.00 MTWTH 0483 101 THOMAS FRANK
2 10.00 MTWTH AG 152 AREY CAVID
302 PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GEOG 300
1 01.00 MTWTH AG 188 CARTER DOUGLAS
310A CARTOGRAPH METHODS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GECG 300
1 01.00-02.50 T TH 0431 101 IRWIN DANIEL RICHARD
331 CLIMATE 04.0 CR
1 08.00 MTWTH 0483 101 WELSH MICHAEL
360 GEOG OF ILLINOIS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 11.00 MTWTH 0483 101 HORSLEY DOYNE
364 GECG-SOVIET WORLD 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 03.00-04. 5C M W 0483 101
368 GEOG-MIDDLE AMERICA 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 02.00 MTWTH AG 150 PENNINGTON CAMP8ELL
406A ADV CULT GEOG I 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GEOG 306 CR CONSENT OF DEPT
I 01.00 MTWTH AG 152 LOBB GARY
421A URBAN GEOGRAPHY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT CF DEPT
1 08.00 MTWTH COMM 1006 THOMAS FRANK H
422B ECON IN GEOGRAPHY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GEOG 422A OR CONSENT OF INSTRU
CTOR
1 01.00-02.50 M W 0486 101 BEAZLEY RONALD I
424 REG PROB IN RES MGT 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 02.00 MTWTH 0483 101 BAUMANN OUANE B
432A ENERGY EXCHANGE-ENV 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GEOG 400 CR 302 CR CONSENT
1 09.00-10.50 M W 0486 101 MEENTEMEYER VERNON
84
(GEOG)
433A AOV PHYS GEOG
PREREO 302
1 06.00-07.50 PM M
438 APPLIED METEOROLOGY






1 TO BE ARRANGED
443 TEACHING OF GEOG
PREREO GEOG 300
1 09.00-10.50






1 TO BE ARRANGED
487R HONORS READING
PREREO CONSENT CF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
487C HONORS SUPERV RES
PREREO 487A OR B
1 TO BE ARRANGED
490C TUTORIAL IN GEOG
PREREO GEOG MAJCR
1 09.00-10.50





524 SEM CULTURAL GEOG
PREREO CONSENT OF
1 06.00-08.50 PM
530 INDEP STUOY GEOG
1 TO BE ARRANGED
540A RESEARCH PHYS GEOG
PREREO GEOG 520
1 TO BE ARRANGED
540B RESEARCH-ECON GEOG
PREREO GEOG 521
1 TO BE ARRANGED
540C RESEARCH REG GEOG
PREREO GECG 522
1 TO BE ARRANGED
540D RESEARCH CULT GEOG
PREREO GEOG 524
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS
PREREO CONSENT CF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
600 DISSERTATION
PREREO CONSENT OF
1 TO BE ARRANGED






T F PARK 205
TH PARK 112





04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
T TH 0486 101
04.0 CR -











04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
DEPT
04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)












02.0 TO 10.0 CR
02.0 TO 36.0 CR
02.0 TO 36.0 CR
02.0 TO 36.0 CR













01.0 TO 48.0 CR
DEPT
Geology (GEOL)
221 HISTORICAL GEOLOGY 03.0 CR
PREREO GEQL 220 OR CONSENT OF INSTP,
ELEM BOT OR ZOOL
10.00 T TH PARK 111
01.00-03.50 TH PARK 205
10.00 T TH PARK 111






302 STRUCTURAL GEOL 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 220,221, MATH 111ASB £ PHYS
111A OR 211A
I 02.00-04.50 M PARK 112 DAVIS RICHARD W
11.00 M W F PARK 112 DAVIS RICHARD W
310B MINERALOGY II 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GEOL 310A
1 09.00 M H F PARK 103 HOOD WILLIAM C
02.00-04.50 T PARK 103 HOOD WILLIAM C
420A GEOL OF PETROLEUM 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GEOL 420A
1 01.00 M W F PARK 112 BELL FRANK J
02.00-04.50 F PARK 112 BELL FRANK J
425B INVERT-PALEONTOLOGY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GEOL 425A
1 08.00 M W F PARK 111 UTGAARD JOHN
02.00-04.50 TH PARK 107 UTGAARD JOHN
436R ELEM EXPLOR GEOPHYS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GEOL 22C, PHYS 211 OR
CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT
1 10.00 M W F PARK 115 DAVIS RICHARD W
02.00-04.50 W PARK 115 DAVIS RICHARD
438 APPLIED METECRCLOGY 04.0 CR
PRERFO GSA 330 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 02.00-03.50 T F PARK 205 BERTONI LOUIS
02.00-03.50 TH PARK 112
440 INDEPENDENT STUDY 01.0 TO 04.
C
CR
PREREO GEOL 220,22 1 , ADVANCE D STANDING
1 TO BE ARRANGED
460 GEOL DATA PROCESS 04.0 CR
PREREO MATH 225 CR ENGR 222
1 11.00 M W F COMM 10 ROBINSON PAUL
01.00-02.50 T COMM 10
470R EARTH SCI FOR TEACH 03.0 CR
PREREO TEACHING EXPERIENCE
1 05.00-07.30 M PARK 205 HARRIS STANLEY E JR
476 PLFISTOCENE GEOLOGY 04.0 CR
PREREO GEOL 220, 221
1 12.00 M W PARK 205 RITTER DALE
09.00 TH PARK 205 RITTER DALE
08.00-10.50 T PARK 112 RITTER DALE
513 ADV GEOL DATA ANALY 03.0 CR
PREREO GEOL 460 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 10.00 T TH PARK 205 ETHRIDGE FRANK G
03.00-04.50 T PARK 115
520A ADV PETROL-IGNEOUS 04.0 CR
1 01.00 M W F PARK 1C3 "HOOD WILLIAM
11.00-12.50 T PARK 103
540 ADVANCED STUDIES 01.0 TC 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT
1 11.00 TH PARK 111 DAVIS RICHARD W
SEMINAR- TBA, TOPIC—RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
541 RESEARCH 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO RE ARRANGED
Government (GOVT)
200 INTR TO PCL SCIENCE 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
I 01.00 M WTHF WHAM 112 BROH ANTHONY
232 STATE LOCAL GOVT 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 231 CR GSR 211B
1 08.00 MTWTH WHAM 112 BAKER JOHN H
2 10.00 MT THF 0871 101
3 11.00 MTWTH PULL 34 ALEXANDER ORVILLE
4 03.00 TWTHF WHAM 112 RIDGEWAY MARIAN
301 SCOPE L METH-POL SC 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GOVT 200 RECOMMENDED
1 01.00 TWTHF WHAM 317 KENNEY DAVID
86
(GOVT)
303 INTERNATL RELATIONS * 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 08.00 MTWTH 0495 219 JACOBINI H B
2 10.00 T THF 0871 102 STAUBER LELANO
10.00 W 0871 101
3 12.00 M WTHF WHAM 112 LEVINE MARK STEWART
305 OEV AM CONSTITUTION 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSR 211B OR GOVT 231
1 10.00 MT THF 0495 219 TURNER MAX WESLEY
321 READINGS 01.0 TO 06.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO APPROVAL CF GOVT DEPT UNDER-
GRAD ADVISOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED SAPPENFIELD
2 TO BE ARRANGED SAPPENFIELD
330 ILL GOVERNMENT 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GOVT 232 CR JR STANDING
1 09.00 M W F H EC 201 BIANCHI RINO
2 03.00 T TH LS I 16 KENNEY DAVID T
03.00 W LS I 205
340 THE LEGIS PROCESS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 231 OR GS8 211B
1 12.00 MT THF 0495 219 ARMOUR MARY ANN
360 PUBLIC ADMIN 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 211B CR GOVT 231
1 08.00 MT THF AG 216 TURNER MAX
2 11.00 TWTH LS II 250 GOODSELL CHARLES T
11.00 F LS II 450
3 07.35-09.15 PM M W CL 24 FLENTJE ECWARD
380 POLITICAL PARTIES 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 231 OR GSB 211B
1 10.00 MT THF WHAM 112 ARMOUR MARY ANN
2 02.00 WTH WHAM 112 JACKSON JOHN S III
02.00 T F LAWSON 231
391 INTRO SUB-SAH GOVT 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 01.00 MT THF WHAM 328 BHATTACHAR YYA
395 INTERNSP-PUB AFFAIR 04.0 TO 12.0 CP-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED SHADE WILLIAM
398 GOVERNMENT AND LAW 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 231 OR GSB 211B
1 11.00 MT THF 0495 219 ISAKOFF JACK
GOVT classes: Building 0495 is located at 600 W. Freeman St.
406 AMER CHIEF EXEC 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 211B OR GOVT 23UO-GSB
203A(EJ
1 02.00 TWTHF 0495 219 HANSON EARL
430 GOVT NATL SEC 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 04.00 TWTH WHAM 317 HANSON EARL T
43% GOVT AND LABOR 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSP 211A.B, CR 231, CR CONSENT
OF INSTR
1 10.00 TWTHF PIERCE 130 FORD
CROSSLISTED WITH ECON 436
438 SCC WELFARE LEGIS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 MTWTH WHAM 112 ALEXANDER ORVILLE
440 PUBLIC PERS ADMIN 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GOVT 360
1 09.00 MTWTH AG 152 SAPPENFIELD M M
450R LATIN-AMERICAN GOVT 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREQ GSB 392 RECOMMENCED
1 02.00 MTWTH WHAM 317 GARNER WILLIAM
453B SOVIET RUSSIA 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREQ GSB 390 CR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 12.00 TWTHF WHAM 317 CHOU IKUA
458B GOVT £ POL OF ASIA 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 03.00 TWTHF WHAM 317 CHOU IKUA
461 ORG THEO-PUBLIC ADM 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAR)
PREREO GOVT 360 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 09.00 TWTHF 0495 219 GOODSELL CHARLES T
GOVT classes: Building 0495 is located at 600 W. Freeman St.
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466 STATE GOV ADM 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GOVT 232
1 09.00 M 0495 219 ISAKOFF JACK FEIN
09.00 T TH WHAM 317
467 URBAN POLITICS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GOVT 232
1 02.00 MT THF WHAM 210 SHAOE WILLIAM
472 INTERNATIONAL ORGAN 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 303
1 02.00 MT THF AG 152
474 LAW ENFORCEMENT AD 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 360. 467 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 07.00-09.50 PM TH H EC 203
CROSSLISTED WITH AJ 474
475B INTERNATIONAL LAW 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GOVT 475A OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 10.00 MTWTH WHAM 317 JACOBINI H B
478 INTERNATL POLITICS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO BASIC CCURSES. RELATED TRNG,
P CONSENT OF INSTR
1 07.35-09.15 PM T TH WHAM 303 LANDECKER MANFRED
484A HIST POL THEORY-ANC 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 11.00 MTW F WHAM 317 MORTCN WARD
485 POLITICAL PSYC 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GOVT 200 RECOMMENDED
1 01.00 MTW PULL 119 LONG SAMUEL L
01.00 TH LS II 146
487A AMERICAN POL IDEAS 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 231 OR GSB 211B
1 01.00 TWTH CL 25 RIDGEWAY MARIAN E
488B REC POLIT THEORY 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO SR CR GRAD STANCING, OR CON-
SENT OF INSTR
1 09.00 M W F WHAM 317 MORTON WARD
490 HONORS RESEARCH 02.0 TO 06.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR I CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED SAPPENFIELD M M
495B CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 211B OR ECU IVALENT-495
A
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED %
1 11.00 MT THF WHAM 112 NELSON RANDALL H
500B METH EMPIRICAL RES 03.0 CR
PREREO GOVT 500A
1 07.35-09.15 PM M W 0495 219 MILLER ROY E
504 SEM JUDICIAL PROCES 04.0 CR
PREREO 495 OR EOUIV OR CONSENT OF
INSTR
1 10.00-11.50 T TH 0495 241 LAUGHLIN QONNIE
506 POLITICAL BEHAVIOR 04.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO BASIC COURSES. RELATED TRNG OR
CONSENT OF INSTR
I 03.00-04.50 T TH 0495 241 LONG SAMUEL
515 SEM COMPAR GOV &POL 04.0 TC 12.0 CR
PREREO BASIC COURSES. RELATED TRNG OR
CONSENT OF INSTR
1 10.00-11.50 M W 0495 241 MORRIS MILTON
521 READINGS 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED PAINE JO ANN
2 TO BE ARRANGED PAINE JO ANN
530 INTERNSP PUB AFF 04.0 TC 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPARTMENT
1 TO BE ARRANGED SHADE WILLIAM
531 SEM-EMPIRICAL TH 04.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO GOVT 500A.B OR CONSENT CF
INSTR
1 07.35-09.15 PM T TH PULL 310 PAINE JO ANN
551 POLIMETRICS 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR
1 03.00-04.50 M W 0495 241 LEVINE MARK STEWART
88
(GOVT)
595 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED PAINE
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED PAINE
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 TO 48.0 CR
PREREO HIN OF 36 HRS TC BE EARNED FOR
DOC OF PHIL DEGREE
1 TO BE ARRANGED PAINE
Guidance and Educational Psychology (GUID)
305 EDUC PSYCHOLOGY 04.0 CR
































442 BASIC PRIN OF GUID
PREREO GUID 305
1 10.00-11.50 T TH WHAM 303 BRADLEY RICHARD W
481 SEMINAR 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO GUID 305 ANC CONSENT OF
INSTRUCTOR E DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 07.00-09.50 PM T WHAM 301B GRAFF ROBERT
501 SPEC RESEARCH PROB 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO ADVANCED STANDING £ CONSENT OF
DEPARTMENT
1 TO BE ARRANGED CODY JOHN J
505 INTR TO STAT METH 04.0 CR
1 09.00-10.50 M W WHAM 312 LINDSEY JEFFERSON
2 09.00-10.50 T TH WHAM 319 HALADYNA TOM
3 02.00-03.50 M U WHAM 329 LINDSEY JEFFERSON
506 ADV STATISTICAL MET 04.0 CR
PREREC GUID 505
1 09.00-10.50 M W PULL 39 LEWIS ERNEST
2 09.00-10.50 T TH WHAM 307 MOUW JOHN T
3 10.00-11.50 T TH WHAM 321 ELMORE PATRICIA
4 01.00-02.50 T TH WHAM 321 ^OUW JOHN
5 06.00-09.00 PM T WHAM 328 MCNEIL KEITH
6 06.00-09.00 PM M WHAM 328 MCNEIL KEITH
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U F PULL 35
T TH WHAM 321
W F PULL 37
T TH PULL 37
T TH ABBOTT 129
M W 0871 102
W F PULL 35
T TH PULL 35
W F PULL 37
T TH PULL 37
M W PULL 35
T TH PULL 35
M W PULL 37
T TH PULL 37
M W PULL 35
T TH PULL 35
MTWTH LAWSON 121 POLLACK
T TH WHAM 307
PART •riME STUDENT G
04.0 CR
M W WHAM 319 YATES J W
T TH WHAM 305 YATES J W
04.0 CR
M W WHAM 202 RECTOR ALICE
T TH LAWSON 121 HALADYNA TOM
M W WHAM 205 LEWIS ERNEST
M LAWSON 121 LANGE ALLAN L
04.0 CR
507 DES & ANAL OF EXPER 04.0 CR
PREREO GUID 506
1 09.00-10.50 M WHAM 301A BEGGS DONALD
09.00-10.50 W WHAM 228
2 01.00-02.50 M W WHAM 301B BEGGS DONALD
511 ED IMPL OF LEARN TH 04-0 CR
PREREO ADVANCED STANDING
1 03.00-04.50 T TH WHAM 301B WILLIAMS REED G
543 GUID THROUGH GROUPS 04.0 CR
PREREO GUID 442
1 09.00-10.50 M W WHAM 307 ALTEKRUSE MICHAEL K
545M SEM-PSYC FOUND - ED 04.0 CR
1 10.00-11.50 M W WHAM 303 CODY JOHN J
2 10.00-11.50 M W WHAM 212 KELLEY JACK
546A PERSONALITY ASSESS 04.0 CR
PREPEO GUID 532A AND CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED AMBLE BRUCE ROY
CLASS MEETS 1-4:50 MONDAY
548A PRACT IN SEC GUID 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO 537 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 01.00-02.50 T TH WHAM 212
RESTRICTED TO FULL TIME STUDENTS
2 06.00-09.00 PM W WHAM 303
ABOVE SECT FOR PART TIME STUDENTS
548B PRACT IN ELEM GUID 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO 537 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 01.00-02.50 T WHAM 326 ALTEKRUSE MICHAEL K
555 SEM IN SCHOOL PSYC 02.0 TC 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED AMBLE BRUCE ROY
562B HUM DEV IN ED-ADOL 04.0 CR
PREREO MAY BE TAKEN IN A,B SEQUENCE
1 01.00-02.50 M W WHAM 307 DEICHMANN JOHN W
567 TOP SEM-EDUC PSYC 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO RE ARRANGED
568 TOP SEM-COUN & GUID 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTRUCTOR
1 10.00-11.50 T TH WHAM 303 BRADLEY RICHARD W
2 LAB HRS TBA
580 TOP SEM-STAT & MEAS 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PRERFO INSTRUCTORS PERMISSION
1 01.00-02.50 M W WHAM 212 MILLER WILLIAM
581 PRACT-COUNS 6 GUID 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO GUID 548C
1 TO BE ARRANGED CODY JOHN J
590 SEM - BFHAV FOUNDAT 02.0 CR
PREREO FORMAL ADMISSION TO DOCTOR OF
PHIL STUDIES
1 10.00-11.50 M WHAM 301B WILLIAMS REED G
596 INDEP INVESTIGATION 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO INSTRUCTCRS PERMISSION
I TO BE ARRANGED CODY JOHN J
597 INDEPENDENT STUDY 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PRERFO CONSENT CF DEPARTMENT
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
TO BE ARRANGED








Health Education (H ED)
302S DRIVFR-TRAFF SAFETY 04.0 CR
PREREO A VALID DRIVERS LICENSE
1 08.00 MTWTH L-APS 136 LINDAUER LARRY B
2 10.00 MTWTH L-APS 136
305 PRIN-FOUNC H ED 04.0 CR










3 10.00 M WTHF
4 11.00 MTWTH
5 12.00 M WTHF
6 01.00 MTWTH
7 02.00 KTfcTH
8 05.45-07.25 T TH
350 METH MAT SCH HEALT
1 02.00 TWTHF
355 INTRO TO PUB HEALTH
1 04.00-05.40 M W
356 PUBLIC HEALTH II
1 TO BE ARRANGED
401 DIS PREVENT & CCNTR
1 06.30-09.00 PM W
2 06.30-09.00 PM W
405 SEX EDUC IN SCHCOLS
PREPEO JR» SR, OR GRAD ST
1 09.00 MTWTH
442S DRIV & TRAF SAFE ED
PREREO HED 302S
1 08.00 MTWTH
443S DRIV £ TRAF SAFE ED
PREPEO HEC 442S
1 06.30-09.00 PM T
445S DRIVER SIMULATION
PREREO H ED 443S OR CONSE
1 09.00 MTWTH
460 SCH HEALTH PROGRAMS
1 09.00 MTWTH
470S HWY SAFE-STIM & DEP
PREREO ADVANCED STANDING
F INSTRUCTOR
1 06.30-09.00 PM W
480S WKSHOP IN SAFETY ED
PREREO H ED 313 CR 323 OR
INSTRUCTOR
1 06.30-09.00 PM TH
481S SAFETY ED WORKSHOP
PREREO H ED 314S OP 323S
CONSENT OP INSTR
1 06.30-09.00 PM
488 ED ASP ENVIRON SAN
1 06.30-C9.00 PM M
489 INTRO-VITAL STATIS
1 03.00-C5.00
490 FLD WK SCH COMM HEA
PREPEQ CONSENT OF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
491 H TCH-SCHQOL & COMM
PREREO H ED 305,471 OR CO
INSTRUCTOR
I 06.30-09.00 PM T
515 CUR LIT IN HTH ED
1 TO BE ARRANGED
520 SPEC PROJ-HED & SAF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
530S PROB RES ACCIC PREV
PREREG H ED 443S, 525S CR
INSTRUCTOR
1 06.30-09.00 PM M
533B HUMAN CONSERVATION
PREPEO H EC 533










































































































HARR IS EILEEN M
BOYDSTCN DONALC N
AARON JAMES E










PROF PREP IN H EO 04.0 CR
06.30-09.00 PM W ARENA 119 LEFEVRE JOHN R
EXTERNSHIP-TR&S ED 04.0 CR
PREREO ADVANCEO GRADUATE STANDING AND
CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
TO BE ARRANGED
01.0 CRSEM IN HED & SAFETY
TO BE ARRANGED
SEM IN HED £ SAFETY
TO BE ARRANGED








03.0 TO 09.0 CR
01.0 TO 48.0 CR
MUST MEET MINIMUM REO OF 36







































































PHILOSOPHY OF HI ED
09.00-11.50


















T LAWSON 121 GRAHAM JACK W






w WHAM 307 SWINBURNE BRUCE R




01.0 TO 12.0 CR
DEPT
SWINBURNE BRUCE R
01.0 TO 12.0 CR
DEPT
GRAHAM JACK W
01.0 TO 12.0 CR
DEPT
01.0 TO 12.0 CR
DEPT
JUNG LOREN B
02.0 TO 06.0 CR
INSTRUCTOR
02.0 CR
H WHAM 301B GRAHAM JACK W
02.0 CR
WHAM 301A SAPPENFIELD M M
02.0 CR
S WHAM 212 SWINBURNE BRUCE
03.0 CR
TH WHAM 321 KING JOHN E
03.0 CR
W WHAM 301A HAWLEY JOHN BIBCOCK
04.0 CR
S WHAM 206 CASEBEER ARTHUR
04.0 CR
WHAM 312 KEENE ROLAND
01.0 TO 09.0 CR
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600 DISSERTATION 01.0 TO 12-0 CR
PREREO MINIMUM OF 36 HRS TO BE EARNED
FOR DOCTOR OF PHIL





























M W LAWSON 101 BREHM DONALD L
03.0 CR
T TH LAWSON 201 CHARLES EUNICE
F LAWSON 231
03.0 CR
M W F LAWSON 171 MCFARLIN HAROL
04.0 CR
WHAM 301A BARTON ARNOLD
03.0 CR
H EC 201 JAMES FELIX
04.0 CR
H EC 203 CHERRY GEORGE L
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)




HIST CF WEST CIV
06.00-07.25 PM
HIST OF WEST CIV
12.00
12.00
HIST OF WEST CIV
12.00
PROB-HI ST WORLD CIV
PREREO PRES SCHOLAR OR PROF I CI ENC I ED
GSB 100A,B
01.00-02.50 M W
CROSSLISTED WITH PR S 2516
SURV BLACK AM HIST


























DIPL HIST OF EUROPE
07.35-09.00 PM M W
PROB IN BLCK AM HIS
PREREO 6HRS 300 LEVEL SCC SCI CR
CONSENT OF INSTR
11.00 M W F H EC 118 JAMES FELIX
US CONSTITUT HIST 03.0 CR -{ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
12.00 M W F H EC 203 CARROTT MONTGOMERY B
SPECIAL READINGS 02.0 TO 05.0 CR
TO BE ARRANGED
03.0 CR
H EC 202 ADAMS GEORGE W
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
H EC 122 VYVERBERG HENRY S
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
WHAM 319 DOTSCN JOHN EDWARD
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)




H EC 102 DOTSON JOHN EDWARD
03.0 CR
H EC 203 MCFARLIN HAROLD A
WHAM 203
03.0 CR
0861 102 ODAY EDWARD J
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
H EC 201 CHARLES EUNICE
03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)









03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
H EC 202 ODAY EOWARD J
03.0 CR
U S S0C-INT-19TH C






09.00 M W F
EUROPE 1715-1789
PREREO 6 HRS OF 300 LEVEL SOC SCI OR
CONSENT CF INSTR
10.00 M W F GYM 2 04 BARTON H ARNOLD
AMER COLONIAL HIST 03.0 CR
06.00-07.25 PM M W H EC 202 BATINSKI MICHAEL C
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430B LATE MODERN EUROPE 03.0 CR
PREREQ GSB 100B OR 333C
1 12.00 M W F WHAM 305 DAY EDWARD
435B 20TH CENT U.S. HIST 03.0 CR
PREREO GSB 300C OR CONSENT OF INSTR
I 03.00 *T TH WHAM 319 ALLEN HOWARD W
440A AMER DI PLOMACY-1860 03.0 CR
PREREO 6 HRS 300-LEVEL SOC SC OR CON-
SENT OF INSTR
1 01.00 MT TH H EC 202 HOYT FREDERICK
440B AMER DIPL 1860-1920 03.0 CR
PREREO 6 HRS 3C0-LEVEL SOC SC OR CON-
SENT OF INSTR
1 02.00 M H EC 201 HOYT FREDERICK
02.00 T TH H EC 122
442B THE WEST-TRANS ALLE 03.0 CP
1 04.00 MT TH H EC 202 CLIFFORD JOHN
449A ACV AFRICAN HISTORY 03.0 CR
PREREG 1 CTR HIST 349, CONSENT OF
INSTR. OR GRAD STAND.
1 10.00 T TH H EC 201 CHARLES EUNICE
10.00 F H EC 208
455 HIST INNER-ASIA REL 03.0 CR
1 03.00 M WTH H EC 102 WU TIEN-WEI
460B MEDIEVAL SOCIETY 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 T THF WHAM 301A SHELBY LON R
465B REV RUSS SINCE 1905 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 08.00 M W F H EC 102 MCFARLIN HAROLD A
471B MEXICO- 20TH CENT 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 12.00 TWTH H EC 206 GOLD ROBERT L
473A 18-19TH CENT CARIB 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 02.00 T TH H EC 206 GOLD ROBERT L
02.00 W H EC 203
477 BRAZIL SINCE INDEP 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 6 HRS OF 300 LEVEL SOC SCI OR
CONSENT CF DEPT
1 10.00 M WTH H EC 102 GARDINER C HARVEY
478A HISTORY CF SPAIN 03.0 CR
PREREO 6 HRS OF 300 LEVEL SOC SCI OR
CONSENT OF INSTR
1 06.00-09.00 PM T H EC 202 BREHM DONALO L
MID AGES TO 1500
490 PROB-U S HIST 03.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 12.00-01.50 T TH WHAM 301B MURPHY JAMES
498B RESEARCH HON THESIS 03.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED ODAY EDWARO J
510 READINGS IN HISTORY 02.0 TO 12.0 CP
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
520B SEC AND REFORM 04.0 CR
1 02.00-04.50 U AG 218 FLADELAND BETTY
568B SEM IN ILLINOIS HIS 04.0 CR
1 02.00-04.50 M H EC 122A SIMON JOHN Y
575C STUOIES-LATIN AMER 04.0 CR
1 02.00-04.50 M AG 2ie WERLICH DAVID P
583B SEM - MED & REN HIS 04.0 CR
1 02.00-04.50 TH H EC 122A SHELBY LON R
586 EAR MOD EUROPE HIST 04.0 CR
1 01.00-03.50 T H EC 122A VYVERBERT HENRY
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 TO 48.0 CR
1 TO RE ARRANGED
Home Economics (H EC)
30^ HONORS SEMINAR 0-2.0 TC 06.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED KEENAN DCROTHY
94
(HEC)
387 SPEC PROB-HONORS 02.0 TO 08.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
388 RES £ INVESTIGATION 02.0 TO 08.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Home Economics Education ( HEED
)
306 SEMINAR READINGS 02.0 CR
1 09.00 T TH H EC 203 KEENAN DOROTHY
309A PROGRAM PLANNING 03.0 CR
PREREO GUID 305, S ED 310
1 08.00 M W F H EC 203 CARTER ROSEMARY
310 EVAL AND ADULT EDUC 04.0 CR
PREREO 309 AND S ED 352 CONCURRENTLY
1 TO BE ARRANGED EDDLEMAN EDNA J
313 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED MOOPE VIOLET
371 FIELD EXPERIENCE 06.0 CR
PREREO 370
1 TO BE ARRANGED
414 H EC FOR ELEM TCHRS 04.0 CR
1 05.45-09.15 W H EC 133 CARTER ROSE
481 READINGS 02.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR ANO CHAIRMAN
OF DEPARTMENT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
485 PRIN-PHIL VO TEC ED 03.0 CR
PREREO STUDENT TEACHING OR CONSENT OF
DEPARTMENT
1 06.00-08.30 PM M TECH A 221 KEENAN DOROTHY M
CROSSLISTED WITH AG ItOE.SECSED 485
500 RESEARCH METHCCS 04.0 CR
PREREO GUID 505 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 09.00-11.30 S H EC 133
506 EVAL PROCED IN H EC 04.0 CR
1 06.C0-09.00 PM TH H EC 133 FULTS ANNA CAROL
510A PRACTICUM IN SUPERV 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO 510 OR EDAF 456 CR CCNSENT OF
INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED CARTER ROSE M
517 METHODS & MATERIALS 04.0 CR
1 06.00-09.00 PM M H EC 133 EDDLEMAN EDNA
572 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 02.0 TO 05.0 CR
1 TO RE ARRANGED
573 SEM-PES IN HOME EC 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTRUCTOR
1 04.00 M H EC 120 KEENAN DOROTHY M
599 THESIS 02.0 TO 05.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
600 DISSERTATION 03.0 TO 18.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED FULTS & KEENAN
Interior Design (ID)
131 INTRO TO CESIGN 03.0 CR
1 12.00 M W H EC 140B GREENE NANCY DONAVE
10.00-11.50 M H EC 302
2 12.00 V W H EC 1406 GREENE NANCY DONAVE
10.00-11.50 w H EC 302
3 12.00 M W H EC 140B GREENE NANCY DCNAVE
01.00-02.50 T H EC 302 GREENE NANCY DONAVE
4 12.00 V h h EC 140B GREENE NANCY DONAVE
01.00-02.50 TH H EC 302 GREFNF NANCY DHNAVE
231A BASIC INTERIOR DE
S
03.0 CR
PREREO ID MAJORS ONLY
1 08.00-09.50 M W
09.00 F
231B RASIC INTERIOR DE
PREREO ID 231A








300 OISPLAYSEXHIBITION 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO 231A.B OR 131
1 10.00-11.50 T TH H EC 302 GREENE
LAB HRS TBA
327 HOME FURNISH £ INT 03.0 CR
PREREO 131 OR ECUIV OR CONSENT OF
INSTR
1 01.00 T TH H EC 206 STEWART
01.00-02.50 F H EC 304
2 01.00 T TH H EC 206 STEWART
10.00-11.50 F H EC 304
331 TEXTILE DESIGN 03.0 CR
PREREO 231A OR EOUIV OR CONSENT OF
INSTR
1 02.00-03.50 M hi H EC 302 GREENE NANCY OONAVE
381 20TH CENTURY ID 04.0 CR
PREREO *AD 110B. 231A.B OR CONSENT OF
INSTR
1 04.00 MTwTH H EC 203
391A INTERMEDIATE ID 05.0 CR
PREREO ID 390
1 10.00-12.50 M W H EC 304A STEWART LUCY
ADDITIONAL HOURS TBA
2 01.00-03.50 M W H EC 304A STEWART LUCY
ADDIT I0NAL HOURS TBA
394 PROFESSIONAL PRACT 04.0 CR
PREREO ID 391C OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 09.00-11.50 T TH H EC 304A STEWART
01.00 F H EC 203
2 01.00-03.50 T TH H EC 304A STEWART
01.00 F H EC 203
396 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 02.0 TO 05.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
470 ID SEMINAR 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF CHM
1 12.00 T THF H EC 122
ADDITIONAL HOURS TBA
4R1 READINGS 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Industrial Technology (IT)
100 ORIENTATION 00.0 CR
1 03.00 T TECH A ill





PLASTIC PROCESS 04.0 CR
PREREO 300A
01.00 M -NTH TECH A 208
01.00 T TECH A 208
01.00 M WTH TECH A 208
01.00 F TECH A 208
CAST&METAL FORMING 05.0 CR
PREREO MATH 111A
12.00 MT THF TECH A 111
06.00-07.50 PM T TECH D 14B
12.00 MT THF TECH A 111
01.00-02.50 T TECH D 14B
12.00 MT THF TECH A HI
03.00-04.50 T TECH D 14B
INDUSTRIAL INTERN 03.0 TO 24.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT (]F INSTRUCTOR
TO BE ARRANGED
METAL REMOVAL PROC 05.0 CR
PREREO MATH 11 1A
09 .00 MT THF TECH A 221
10.00-11.50 T TECH D 14B
09.00 MT THF TECH A 221
10.00-11.50 TH TECH D 14B
96
(IT)
3 09.00 MT THF TECH A 221




1 08.00 M W F TECH A 422
358 MAT HANOGPL LAYOUT
PREREO I T 317 £ 325
05.0 CR
1 12.00-02.50 T TECH A 307




1 10.00 MT THF TECH A 210
369A INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 04.0 CR
1 03.00 M W F TECH A 122
06.00-08.50 PM TH TECH A 307
382 MOTION 6 TIME STUDY
PREREO SENIOR STANDING
04.0 CR
1 08.00 MT TH F TECH A 307
450 INDUST SYS ANALYSIS




1 03.00 MT THF TECH A 307
465A INDUSTRIAL SAFETY 04.0 CR
PREREO SR STANDING
1 11.00 MT THF TECH A 210
Instructional Materials (IM)
401 INTRO TO CATALOGING 04.0 CR
1 01.00-02.50 M W F PULL 310
403 SCH LIB FUN MGT 04.0 CR
1 08.00 MTWTH PULL 318
405 LIB MAT FOR CHILD 04.0 CR
PREREQ OPEN TO JUNIORS WITH CONSENT
OF INSTRUCTOR
1 10.00 MTWTH PULL 318
407 BASIC REF SOURCES 04.0 CR
1 11.00 MTWTH PULL 318
413 CAT OF NCN-BOOK MAT
PREREO IM 401
04.0 CR
1 10.00 MTWTH PULL 310
417 A-V METH IN EDUC
PREREO GUID 305
04.0 CR
i 08.00 MTWTH PULL 316
2 09.00 MTWTH PULL 316
3 10.00 MTWTH PULL 316
4 11.00 MTWTH PULL 316
5 12.00 MTWTH PULL 316
6 01.00 MTWTH PULL 316
7 02.00 MTWTH PULL 316
8 03.00 MTWTH PULL 316
9 05.45-07.25 M W PULL 316
445 PREP TEACH-MADE MAT 04.0 CR
PREREO 417 OR CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 09.00-10.50 MTWTH PULL 307
2 01.00-02.50 MTWTH PULL 307
448 ADMIN OF A-V PROG 04.0 CR
PREREO 417 OR CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 09.00 MTWTH PULL 318
450 CLASSROOM TV TCHG 04.0 CR
1 01.00-02.50 T TH LAWSON 131
505 LIT OF HUMANITIES
PREREO IM 308, 407
04.0 CR
1 04.00-06.30 T PULL 310
514 SUR-RES £ DEV IN IM 04.0 CR
PREREQ 405, 406, 417 CR (lONSENT OF
INSTRUCTOR
1 06.30-09.00 PM W PULL 318
530 HISTORY OF MEDIA 04.0 CR














547 SCH FILM PRODUCTION 04.0 CR
PREREO 417 AND 440 OR CONSENT OF
INSTRUCTOR
1 11.00-12.50 MTWTH PULL 310 BUTTS GORDON K
549 VISUAL LEARNING 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 06.30-09.00 PM T PULL 318 WENDT PAUL R
570 PRACTICUM 04.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO IM 417, 445, CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
576 PROB INST MAT 02.0 TO 08.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS 05.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED BUTTS GORDON K
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 TO 48.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED BUTTS GORDON K
Journalism (JRNL)
With the exception of JRNL 345, 346, and 370, admission to all JRNL
courses must be approved by the School of Journalism.
300 THE NEWS 03.0 CR
PREREO JRNL 345 346
1 08.00-09.50 M W COMM 1248 GROTTA GERALD
2 09.00-10.50 T TH COMM 1248 STONECIPHER HARRY
3 10.00-11.50 M W COMM 1248
301 NEWSWRIT EDIT I 03.0 CR
PREREO JRNL 300
1 10.00 W AG 214 GAMBILL JOEL
2 10.00 W AG 214 GAMBILL JOEL
3 10.00 W AG 214 GAMBILL JOEL
4 10.00 W AG 214 GAMBILL JOEL
EACH SECT OF 301 HAS ADDITIONAL HRS TBA
302 NEWSWRIT EDIT II 03.0 CR
PREREO JRNL 300
1 08.00 M W F COMM 1213 WIGGINS ROBERT G
2 11.00 T COMM 1213 WIGGINS ROBERT G
10.00-11.50 TH COMM 1213
3 12.00 M WTH COMM 1248 WIGGINS ROBERT G
303 NEWS 6 EDIT III 03.0 CR
PREREO JRNL 301 AND 302
1 11.00 T COMM 1018 HARMON WILLIAM M
SIX ADDITIONAL HRS TBA
310A RADIO £ TV NEWS 03.0 CR
PRFREO JRNL 300,301,302 & 303
1 12.00 M W F COMM 1213 RIMERMAN MARVIN
310B CABLE TV REPORTING 03.0 CR
PREREO JRNL 300, 30 1, 302, 3 1CA
1 06.30-08.00 PM M W COMM 1250 MENDENHALL HARLAN
APPROVAL OF DIR SCHOOL CF JRNL REQUIRED
325 TELECOMMUNICATIONS 03.0 CR
PREREO PERMISSION CF INSTRUCTOR
I 08.00 M W F COMM 1022 RIMERMAN MARVIN T
330 EDITORIAL WRITING 03.0 CR
PREREO JRNL 303
1 02.00 M W F COMM 1022 STONECIPHER HARRY W
345 HIST OF JOURN 03.0 CR
1 10.00 M U F LAWSCN 201 HART JIM ALLEE
346 MASS MEDIA &MOD SOC 03.0 CR
1 01.00 M W F LAWSON 201 RUCKER BRYCE W
349 PRACTICUM 02.0 CR
PREREO JRNL 390 OR 39 1
1 TO BE ARRANGED HARMON WILLIAM
CLASS WILL MEET IN COMM 1259
370 PRIN OF ACVERTISING 03.0 CR
1 09.00 M W F COMM 1022 LOWRY DENNIS T
2 09.00 M W F COMM 1022 LOWRY DENNIS T
ABOVE SECTICN PESTR TO JRNL MAJORS




























ABOVE SECTION RESTR T




AOV MEDIA £ MARKETS
PREREO JRNL 374
11.00














































PREREO SR & CONSEN
06.30-09.00 PM
ROLE OF ADV IN SOC
09.00-10.50
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530 SEM- PRESS FREEDOM 02.0 CR
1 10.00-11.50 TH LIB 108
532 MASS COMM THEORY 04.0 CR
PREREO JRNL A33E 1 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 06.30-09.30 PM TH COMM 1017
533 RESEARCH PROB-JRNL 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO GRAD STANDING
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 TO BE ARRANGED
590 SEMINAR-JRNL HIST 03.0 CR
PREREO JRNL 545 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
I 01.00-03.50 W WARREN 129
591
1






2 02.00-04.50 M 0875 101
595 GRADUATE SEMINAR 00.0 CR
1 12.00 T COMM 1021
598 READINGS 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED





















Liberal Arts and Sciences (LAS)
300 INDIV INTERDIS READ
1 TO BE ARRANGED
301 INDIV INTERDISC RES
1 TO BE ARRANGED
302 IND INTERDIS F STUO
1 TO BE ARRANGED
303 INTERDISCIP STUDIES
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 04.00-07.00 T
Linguistics (LING)
100B ORAL ENG-FCREIGN ST
1 01.00 MTWTHF
300 INTRO TO LINGUISTIC
1 02.00 MT THF
401B INTRO TO LINGUISTIC
1 01.00 MT THF
402B PHONETICS
PREREO 402A
1 03.00 MT THF
403 ENGLISH PHONOLOGY
PREREO LING 401A OR 401B OR EOU IV
1 04.00 MT THF WHAM 301A
404 AMERICAN DIALECTS 04.0 CR
PREREO LING 401B, 402A, OR EOUIV
1 12.00 MT THF LS II 350
405 STRUCT PHONOLOGY 04.0 CR
PREREO LING 402A
1 04.00 MT THF WHAM 329
408 TRANSFORM SYNTAX 04.0 CR
PREREO LING 401A CR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 10.00 MT THF FELTS 130
410H UNCOM LANG-VIET NAM 05.0 CR
PREREO GSD 210G,H,I OR EOUIV
1 10.00 MTWTHF AG 218
11.00 MTWTHF 0720 121
4201 ADV VIETNAMESE 04.0 CR
PREREO LING 410 OR EOUIV
1 11.00 MT THF AG 218
01.0 TO 04.0 CR
01.0 TO 04.0 CR
01.0 TO 04.0 CR
























506A HISTORICAL LING 04.0 CR
PREREO LING 401B
1 11.00 MT THE AG 150 KONNEKER BEVERLY H
550A PRO-SEM IN LING 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR
1 09.00 MT THE AG 218 CARRELL PATRICIA
571B LANGUAGE LABS 02.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 09.00 T TH LS II 228 PARISH CHARLES
581B METH PRACT-ENGL ISH 02.0 CR
PREREO 571
1 01.00 MTWTHF AG 224 PARISH CHARLES
585 TEACH FOREIGN STU 02.0 CR
1 11.00 T LS II 430
11.00 TH 0720 102
597 READINGS IN LING 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO LING 401B OR EOUIV
1 TO BE ARRANGEO
599 THESIS 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO M.A. CANDIDACY






M W CL 24
T TH WHAM 2 03
M W CL 328
301 MKTG FUNDAMENTALS 04.0 CR








303 BEHAVIOR SCI IN BUS 04.0 CR
PREREO GSB 201B,Ct G SO 110 OR EOUIV
OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 11.00 MTWTHF LAWSON 101
2 03.00 M W F LAWSON 101
03.00 T TH LAWSON 121
CROSSLISTED WITH ADSC 303
335 INTERNATIONAL MKTG 04.0 CR
PREREO MKTG 301 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 03.00-04.50 T TH CL 24
341 TRANSPORTATION 04.0 CR








11.00 TWTHF 0875 101
PROMOTIONAL CONCEPT 04.0 CR
PREREO MKTG 301
10.00 MTWTH CL 109
11.00 MTWTH CL 24
03.00 MTWTH CL 109
MKTG RES & ANAL 04..0 CR
PREREO MKTG 301,, ONE CCURSE IN
STATISTICS
08.00 MTWTH CL 326
10.00 MTWTH CL 326
01.00-02.50 T TH CL 326
PROB IN RETAILING 04,,0 CR
PREREO MKTG 363
01.00-02.50 T TH CL 24
SALES MANAGEMENT 04..0 CR
PREREO MKTG 363
01 .00-02.50 M CL 24
01.00-02.50 W WHAM 210
INDUSTRIAL MKTG 04. CR
PREREO MKTG 363
10.00 MTWTH AG 150
INRO TO MGR MKTG 04. CR
PREREO RESTRICTED TO GRADUATE STUDENT
S
101
1 TO BE ARRANGED
493 MARKETING POLICIES 04.0 CR
PREREO MKTG 363. 390, PLUS 4 HRS IN M
KTG
1 03.00-04.50 M W CL 328
499 UNDERGRAD SEM-MKTG 04.0 CR
PREREO BY INVITATION - 16 HOURS OF
MARKETING
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Mathematics (MATH)
108 BASIC TRANS MATH 03.0 CR
PREREO GSD :L07
1 08.00 M W NKRS C 118
08.00 TH TECH A 310
2 09.00 T THE TECH A 308
3 10.00 MT TH NKRS C 116
4 11.00 MT TH 0871 102
5 11.00 M NKRS C 218
11.00 T TH TECH A 308
6 12.00 MT TH TECH A 408
7 01.00 MT TH NKRS A 156
8 02.00 T TECH D 131
02.00 W F TECH A 410
9 03.00 MT TH TECH A 220
10 04.00 M W f NKRS C 116
11 06.00-07..25 PM M W NKRS c 116
12 07.35-•09..00 PM M W NKRS c 116
111A COL ALGEBRA TRIG 05.0 CR
PREREO GSD :L06 OR HS ECUIV
1 08.00 MTWTHE NKRS A 156
2 08.00 MTWTH 0862 102
3 09.00 MTWTHF 0862 102
4 09.00 MTWTHF TECH A 410
5 10.00 MTWTHF TECH A 320
6 11.00 MTWTHF NKRS A 160
7 11.00 MTWTHF TECH A 408
8 12.00 MTWTHF TECH A 410
9 01.00 MTWTHF BRCWN 130
10 01.00 MTWTHF TECH A 322
11 02.00 MTWTHF BRCWN 130
12 03.00 MTW F NKRS C 116
03.00 TH TECH A 410
13 03.00 MTWTHF TECH A 310
14 06.00- 07..25 PM M WTH TECH A 308
15 07.35-09..00 PM M WTH TECH A 308
111B CCL ALGEBRA TRIG 05.0 CR
PREREO MATH 111A OR MATH 108
1 08.00 MTWTHF TECH A 220
2 08.00 MTWTHF AG 154
3 09.00 MTWTHF TECH A 320
4 09.00 MTWTHF 0875 101
5 10.00 MTWTHF BAILEY 130
6 10.00 MTWTHF NKRS A 160
7 11.00 MTWTHF AG 144
8 11.00 MTWTHF TECH D 131
9 12.00 MTWTHF TECH A 42 2
10 12.00 MTWTHF AG 216
11 01.00 MTWTHF NKRS C 218
12 01.00 MTWTHF NKRS C 116
13 02.00 MTWTHF NKRS C 218
14 02.00 MTWTHF TECH A 422
15 02.00 MTWTHF NKRS A 156
16 03.00 MTWTHF NKRS C 218
17 03.00 MTWTHF NKRS A 156
18 06.00- 07,.25 PM M WTH TECH A 420
19 06.00- 07.,25 PM M WTH TECH A 220
20 07.35- 09,.00 PM M WTH TECH A 220




1 08.00 TW F TECH D 131
2 09.00 TW F BAILEY 130
3 10.00 T TH NKRS A 156
10.00 F NKRS C 116
4 12.00 M TH TECH A 322
12.00 T TECH A 308
5 01.00 T F TECH A 220
01.00 W TECH A 422
6 02.00 MT TH TECH A 410
7 03.00 T THF NKRS A 160
8 04.00 M W F TECH A 410
9 06.00-07.25 PM T TH NKRS A 156
10 07.35- 09.00 PM T TH NKRS C 116
140B SHORT CRSE CALCULUS 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 140/I
1 08.00 M TH TECH 131
08.00 T TECH A 210
2 11.00 T F TECH A 220
11.00 TH TECH A 42
3 02.00 M WTH TECH A 210










1 08.00 MTWTHF TECH A 408
2 10.00 MTWTHF TECH 13 1
3 12.00 MTWTHF TECH A 220
4 01.00 MTWTHF TECH A 210
5 02.00 MTWTHF TECH A 32
6 03.00 MTWTHF TECH A 308








1 08.00 MTWTHF NKRS A 160
2 09.00 MTWTHF TECH 131
3 11.00 MTWTHF TECH A 410
4 01.00 MTWTHF TECH A 410
5 02.00 M W F NKRS C 116
02.00 T TH TECH A 322
6 03.00 MTWTHF TECH D 131
7 07.35- 09.00 PM M WTH TECH A 222
159B ELEM CALCULUS-HCNOP 07.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF OEPT
1 09.00 MTWTHF NKRS A 156
221 INTRO LINEAR ALGEBR 03.0 CR
PREREO 150R
1 10.00 T TH TECH A 120
10.00 F TECH A 308
2 04.00 M W F NKRS A 156
252A INTER CALC-ANLV ' GEC 1 04.0 CR
PREREO 150B OR 159B
1 08.00 MT THF TECH A 322
2 12.00 TWTHF TECH A 320
3 03.00 TWTHF TECH A 322
252B INTER CALC-ANLV ' GEC 1 03.0 CR
PREREO 252A
1 09.00 M TH TECH A 422
09.00 W TECH A 322
2 11.00 M WTH TECH A 220
3 02.00 T F TECH A 310
02.00 W TECH A 420
301 FUNDAMENTAL CCNCEPT 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 150R OR DEPT CONSENT
1 11 .00 M W F NKRS C 118
305A MATH PHYS SCIENCES 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 252E
1 10.00 TW F TECH A 408
2 02.00 M WTH TFCH A 222
305B MATH PHYS SCIENCES 03.0 CR
PRFREO MATH 305A
103
1 08.00 M W F TECH A 42
2 12.00 M WTH NKRS C 116
3 04.00 M W F TECH A 322
308 STRUCT- REAL NC 1 SYS 03.0 CR
PREREO 3 QTFt HRS CCLLEGE MATH
1 11.00 T THF TECH A 208
2 12.00 M WTH NKRS A 160
3 02.00 M W F TECH A 322
4 03.00 M W F TECH A 208
319 INTR-ABSTRACT ALG 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 301 CR CONSENT OF DEPT
1 02.00 T TH NKRS A 358
02.00 F NKRS A 458
2 03.00 T TH NKRS A 358
03.00 F NKRS C 118
321 ELEM MATRIX ALGEBRA 03.0 CR
PREREQ MATH 140A OR 150A
1 08.00 T THF NKRS C 118
2 10.00 M TECH A 322
10.00 T TH TECH A 422
3 12.00 TW F TECH A 322
4 02.00 MT TH TECH A 42
5 04.00 M W F TECH A 310
6 06.00- 07.25 PM T TH TECH A 320
325 INTPO-NUMBER THEORY 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 301 OR CONSENT OF DEPT
1 12.00 M WTH NKRS C 118
335A CONCEPTS OF GEOM 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH
INSTP
252A, 301 OR CONSENT OF
1 09.00 TW F TECH A 422
335B CONCEPTS OF GEOM 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 335A
1 03.00 M TECH A 410
03.00 T TH TECH A 420
351 VECTOR ANALYSIS 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 252B
1 03.00 TW F TECH A 410
352 INTRO TO ANALYSIS 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 301 OR CONSENT OF DEPT
1 01.00 T TH NKRS A 358
01.00 F NKRS A 258
395 READINGS IN MATH 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO 4.0 GPA IN MAJ £ CONSENT OF
CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
410B STAT ANALYSIS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 41CA
1 10.00 WTHF TECH A 322
10.00-11.50 T TECH A 322
419A ALGEBRAIC STRUCTURE 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 301
1 02.00 T TH NKRS A 160
02.00 F NKRS A 258
421A LINEAR ALGE8RA 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 252B. 301 OR CONSENT OF
DEPT
1 09.00 M WTH TECH A 120
2 02.00 M W F NKRS A 278
421B LINEAR ALGEBRA 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 421A
I 01.00 M WTH TECH A 408
426B INTRO MATH LOGIC 03.0 CR
PREREO 426A3
1 11.00 M W F TECH A 322
428 DISCRETE STRUCTURES 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 301
1 02.00 M W F NKRS A 160
CROSSLISTED WITH CS 442
104
(MATH)
429 BOOLEAN ALGEBRA 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PRFREO MATH 428 OR CS 442
1 12.00 M W F NKRS A 156
CROSSLISTED WITH CS 445
432 PHILOSOPHY OF MATH 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 15 HRS IN MATH OR PHIL 320
1 03.00 MTWTH H EC 201
CROSSLISTEO WITH PHIL 429
433B INTRO TC TCPOLGGY 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 433A
1 03.00 M W F TECH A 420
435A ELEM DIFF GEOM 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 221 AND 252B
1 10.00 M WTH TECH A 310
452B AOVANCEO CALCULUS 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 452A
1 09.00 MT THF TECH A 322
455B AOV MATH-PHYS SCI 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 305B OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 12.00 T TH NKRS A 358
12.00 F NKRS A 160
475B NUMERICAL ANALY I 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 475A
1 03.00 M W F NKRS A 278 KAMMLER DAVID W
CROSSLISTED WITH CS 464B
480B INTRO- PROBABILITY 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 480A
1 10.00 M W F TECH A 422
483B INTRO TO STATISTICS 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 483A
1 12.00 M W F NKRS A 258
2 04.00 M W F NKRS A 278
495 SPECIAL TOPICS 01.0 TO 10.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT CHAIRMAN £ INS
TR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
5018 REAL ANALYSIS 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 501A
1 01.00 M W F NKRS A 278
505B TH ORDIN DIFF EOUAT 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 505A
1 09.00 M W F NKRS A 358
507B PARTIAL DIFF EOUAT 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 507A
1 11.00 M W F NKRS A 358
510B MATHEMATICAL LOGIC 03.0 CR
PREREO 510A
1 12.00 M W F NKRS A 358
520B MODERN ALGEBRA 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 520A
1 02.00 M W F NKRS A 358
522 ADV TOPICS-ALGEBRA 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 520B
1 TO BE ARRANGED
525 ADV TOP NUMBER THEO 03.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
528 AUTOMATA THEORY 03.0 CR
PREREO CS 451
1 04.00 M W F NKRS A 458
CROSSLISTED WITH CS 551
530B GENERAL TCPOLCGY 03.0 CR
PREREO 530A
1 03.00 M W F TECH A 210
531B ALGEBRAIC TOPOLOGY 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 531A
1 03.00 M W F NKRS A 358
550E SEM IN MATH EDUC 01.0 TO 10.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 11.00 T NKRS A 358











595A SP PROJ ALGEBRA
PREREO CONSENT OF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
595B SP PRCJ GECMETRY
PREREQ CONSENT OF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
595C SP PROJ ANALYSIS
PREREQ CONSENT OF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
595D SP PROJ PROB £ STAT
PREREO CONSENT OF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
595F SP PROJ MATH EDUC
PREREO CONSENT CF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
595F SP PROJ LOGIC & FOU
PREREQ CONSENT OF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
5Q5G SP PROJ TOPOLOGY
PREREQ CONSENT CF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
595H SP PRCJ AP MATH
PREREQ CONSENT CF
I TO BE ARRANGED
5951 SP PROJ DIF EQUAT
PREREQ CONSENT OF
1 TO BF ARRANGED
595J SP PROJ NUMBER THEO
PREREQ CONSENT OF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THFSIS
1 TO BE ARRANGED
600 DISSERTATION












































01.0 TO 09.0 CR








05.0 CP -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)




10.00 MTWTH TECH A 111
08.00-09.50 M W LS I 6
08.00 F LS I 6
10.00 MTWTH TECH A ill
11.00-12.50 M W LS I 6
09.00 F LS I 6
10.00 MTWTH TECH A 111
01.00-02.50 M U LS I 6
10.00 F LS I 6
10.00 MTWTH TECH A 111
03.00-04.50 M W LS I 6
11.00 F LS I 6
UNDERGRAD RES PART 02.0 TC O ci.O CR





INOUS FERMENTATIONS 03.0 CR
PREREQ MICR 301 AND ORGANIC CHEM
01.00-04.50 F LS I 6
RIOCHM&PHS MICR-LEC 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREQ MICRO 425A
10.00 M WTH LS II 146 CGUR MAURICE
106
(MICR)
426B BIOCHMSPHS MICR-LAB 03.0 CR
PREREO MICRC 426A
1 01.00-05.50 TH LS II 119 MATTIS OAVIO
451 IMMUNOLOGY—LECTURE 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MICR 302
1 09.00 MTWTH LS II 146 SHECHMEISTER ISAAC L
452 IMMUNOLOGY—LAB 03.0 CR
PREREO PREV OR CCNCUR ENROL IN MICR 4
51&SR OR GRAO STATUS
1 02.00-04.50 M W LS 1 1 113 PODOLAK ANDREW G
2 02.00-04.50 M W LS I I 113 CHANG ESTHER H P
RESTRICTED TO SR £ GRAD STUDENTS ONLY
460 GEN-BACTEVIRUS LECT 03.0 CR
PREREO MICR 302
1 01.00 MTW LS II 130 ROUHANDEH HASSAN
461 GEN-BACT6VIRUS LAB 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO PREVIOUS CR CONCURRENT ENROLL
MENT IN MICR 460
1 03.00-04.50 T TH LS I 6 PAPLAUSKAS LEONARD P
500 SEMINAR 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 10.00-11.50 F LS II 130
RESTR TO CONSENT OF INSTP
511 RESEARCH 01.0 TO 15.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTRUCTOR
1 10.00-11.50 TH LS II 130
RESTR TO CONSENT OF INSTR
528 READINGS IN MICRO 01.0 TO 10.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 10.00-11.50 W LS II 130
RESTR TO CONSENT OF INSTR
562 MOLECULAR GENETICS 03.0 CR
PRFREO MICR 425 ANC A 400 LEVEL GENET
ICS COURSE
1 11.00 M W F LS II 430 GILMORE RICHARD
599 THESIS 03.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 10.00-11.50 T LS II 130
RESTR TO CONSENT OF INSTR
600 DISSERTATION 03.0 TO 48.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 10.00-11.50 M LS II 130
RESTR TO CONSENT OF INSTR
Music (MUS)
001R SYMPHONIC BANC 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 03.00-04.30 T TH ALTG 114 KOENIGSTEIN NICHOLAS
001C STAGE RAND 01.0 CR
PRFREO AUDITION
1 07.00-09.30 PM TH ALTG 114 STIMAN HAROLD E
2 07.00-09.30 PM W ALTG 114 FRANKLIN LAWRENCE L
OOID LABORATORY BAND 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTRUCTOR
1 07.00-09.30 PM M ALTG 114 HANES MICHAEL D
001E WIND ENSEMBLE 01.0 CR
PREREO AUDITION
1 03.00-04.30 M W ALTG 114 SIENER MELVIN L
002A UNIVERSITY CHOIR 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 04.00-05.30 T TH ALTG 115 KINGSBURY ROBERT W
002B UNIVERSITY SINGERS 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 07.30-09.45 PM M H EC 140R KINGSBURY ROBERT W
CLASS ALSO MEETS IN ALTG 115 L 116
002C MALE GLEE CLUB 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 08.00-09.30 PM T TH ALTG 115 KINGSBURY ROBERT W
107
0020 WOMEN-CHORAL ENSEM 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTRUCTOR
1 03.00 M W ALTG 115 TAYLOR CHARLES C
03.00 F ALTG 116 TAYLOR CHARLES C
002F ANGEL FLT ANGELAIRE 01.0 CR
PREREO MEMBERSHIP IN S.I.U. ANGEL
FLIGHT
1 07.30-09.00 PM T TH ALTG 248 TAYLOR CHARLES C
002F SOUTHERN SINGERS 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 02.00 MT TH ALTG 115 KINGSBURY
002G SIU CHORALE 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 04.00-05.30 M W ALTG 115 PRESSLEY
002H OPERA CHORUS 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 07.30-09.00 PM W ALTG 248 LAWRENCE
003 ORCHESTRA 02.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 07.00-09.45 PM T ALTG 114 STROUO JAMES H
03.00-04.30 W SHRY 111 STRAWN
03.00-04.30 F ALTG 114 STROUD
STRINGS
010A CLASS APP-STRINGS 01.0 CR
PREREO CCNC OR SEC CONC MUS ,ELED, EARL
Y CHILDHOOD
1 09.00 T TH ALTG 301 POULOS HELEN E
VIOLIN
2 09.00 T TH ALTG 114 STRAWN RICHARD G
MIXED
010B CLASS APP-WOOCWINCS 01.0 CR
PREREO CONC OR SEC CONC MUS »ELEO, EARL
Y CHILDHOOD
1 08.00 T TH 0555 205 RESNICK ROBERT S
FLUTE
2 08.00 T TH ALTG 301 INTRAVAIA
BASSON
3 08.00 T TH 0555 7 GUALDONI
SAX
010C CLASS APP-BRASS 01.0 CR
PREREO CONC OR SEC CONC MUSt EL ED, EARL
Y CHILDHOOD
1 10.00 T TH 0555 7 NADAF
TRUMPET
2 10.00 T TH ALTG 114 KOENIGSTEIN NICHOLAS
MIXED
010D CLASS APP-PERCUSS 01.0 CR
PREREO CONC OR SEC CONC MUS , ELED, EARL
Y CHILDHOOD
1 11.00 T TH ALTG 114 HANES MICHAEL D
010E CLASS APP-PIANO 01.0 CR
PREREO CONC OR SEC CONC MUS,ELED,EARL
Y CHILDHOOD
1 09.00 T F 0555 201 FRAZEE MARJORIE A
KP3
2 09.00 M TH 0555 201 FRAZEE MARJORIE A
KP2
3 10.00 T F 0555 201 FRAZEE MARJORIE A
KP1
4 11.00 T TH ALTG 301 HARTLINE ELISABETH D
MM2
5 11.00 W F ALTG 301 HARTLINE ELISABETH D
MM3
6 11.00 M TH 0555 201 FRAZEE MARJORIE A
KP2
7 11.00 T F 0555 201 FRAZEE MARJORIE A
KP1




9 12.00 W F ALTG 301 HARTLINE ELISABETH D
MM1
10 01.00 T TH ALTG 301 HARTLINE ELISABETH
MM5
11 01.00 W F ALTG 301 HARTLINE ELISABETH D
MM4
12 02.00 T TH ALTG 301 HARTLINE ELISABETH D
MM I
13 02.00 W F ALTG 301 HARTLINE ELISABETH D
MM6
14 03.00 T TH ALTG 301 HARTLINE FLIZABETH
MM2
MUS 010E RESTR--SEE NOTE BELOW
010F CLASS APP-VOICE 01.0 CR
PREREO CONC OR SEC CONC MUS tELEO, EARL
Y CHILDHOOD
1 01.00 T TH ALTG 115 PRESSLEY
2 01.00 W F 0555 7 KAGEFF BURT KEITH
3 CI. 00 W F ALTG 115 KAGEFF
010G CLASS APP-GUITAR 01.0 CR
PREREO CONC OR SEC CCNC MUS. EL EC, EARL
Y CHILDHOOD
1 10.00 W F 0555 7 BLACKWELL GARY E
2 12.00 M W 0555 7 BLACKWELL GARY E
3 12.00 T TH 0555 7 BLACKWELL GARY E
MUS 010G RESTR— SEE NOTE BELOW
105A THEORY OF MUSIC 04.0 CR
PREREO MUS 200 OR MUS READ FACILITY
1 08.00 MTWTHF ALTG 116 MCWILLIAMS
2 08.00 MTWTHF ALTG 106 BOTTJE
105B THEORY OF MUSIC 04.0 CR
PREREO MUS 105A
1 09.00 MTHTHF ALTG 106 BATEMAN MARY ANN
2 09.00 MTWTHF ALTG 248 GRIZZELL
3 09.00 MTWTHF ALTG 116 WERNER WARREN KENT
106 SURVEY OF MUS LIT 03.0 CR
PREREO MAJOR/MINOR IN MUSIC
1 01.00 M W F ALTG 116 FLOYD SAMUEL
140A PRIV APP MUS-VIOLIN 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO MUS CONC OR SECONDARY CONC OR
CONSENT OF MUS FACULTY
1 10.00 M ALTG 106 POULOS HELEN E
TO BE ARRANGED
2 10.00 M ALTG 106 STRAWN RICHARO G
TO BE ARRANGED
RESTR SEE NOTE BELOW
140B P-RIV APP MUS-VIOLA 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO MUS CONC OR SECONDARY CONC OR
CONSENT OF MUS FACULTY
1 10.00 M ALTG 106 MCWILLIAMS
TO BE ARRANGED
RESTR-SEE NCTE BELCW
140C PRIV APP MUS-CELLO 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO MUS CONC OR SECONDARY CONC OR
CONSENT OF MUS FACULTY
I 10.00 M ALTG 106 STROUD JAMES H
TO BE ARRANGED
RESTR-SEE NOTE BELOW
140D PRIV APP MUS - BASS 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO MUS CONC CR SECCNDARY CONC OR
CONSENT OF MUS FACULTY
1 10.00 M ALTG 106 BRANCH LONDON G
TO BE ARRANGED
RESTR-SEE NOTE BELOW
140E PRIV APP MUS-FLUTE 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO MUS CCNC OR SECCNDARY CCNC OR
CONSENT OF MUS FACULTY



























RESTR-SEE : NOTE BELOW
1 PRIV APP MUS-BASSON




































MUS 140K RESTR—SEE N
PRIV APP MUS-F HORN


































0555 7 UNDERWOOD JERVIS
0555 101 RESNICK
ALTG 301 INTRAVAIA LAWRENCE T































OLSSON PHILL IP H
110
(AAUS)
140N PRIV APP MUS-TRBONE 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO MUS CONC OR SECONDARY CONC OR
CONSENT OF MUS FACULTY
1 10.00 M ALTG 116 STIMAN HAROLD E
TO BE ARRANGED
RESTR-SEE NOTE BELOW
1400 PRIV APP MUS-TUBA 01.0 TC 04.0 CR
PREREO MUS CONC OR SECONDARY CONC OR
CONSENT CF MUS FACULTY
1 10.00 M ALTG 116 STIMAN HAROLD E
TO BE ARRANGED
RESTR-SEE NCTE BELCW
140P PRIV APP MUS-BATONE 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO MUS CONC OR SECONDARY CONC OR
CONSENT CF MUS FACULTY
1 10.00 M ALTG 116 STIMAN HAROLD E
TO BF ARRANGED
RESTR-SEE NOTE BELCW
1400 PRIV APP MUS-VOICE 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO MUS CCNC CR SECONDARY CONC OR
CONSENT OF MUS FACULTY
1 10.00 M ALTG 115 KAGEFF BURT KEITH
TO BE ARRANGED
2 10.00 M ALTG 113 LAWRENCE MARJORIE
TO BE ARRANGED
3 10.00 M ALTG 248 PPESSLEY DAN
TO BE ARRANGED
4 10.00 M ALTG 246 WALLACE MARY ELAINE
TO 8E ARRANGED
5 10.00 M ALTG 115
TO BE ARRANGED
RESTR-SEE NOTE BELOW
140R PRIV APP MUS-ORGAN 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREQ MUS CCNC OR SECONDARY CCNC OR
CONSENT OF MUS FACULTY
1 10.00 M SHRY 110 BATEMAN MARY ANN
TO BE ARRANGED
RESTR-SEE NOTE BELCW
140S PRIV APP MUS-HARPCH 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO MUS CCNC OR SECONDARY CCNC OR
CONSENT OF MUS FACULTY
1 10.00 M 0415 105 BOE JOHN
TO BE ARRANGED
RESTR-SEE NOTE BELOW
Students enrolling in MUS 010E, 010G, or the 140, 240, 340, 440, or
540 series must present a restricted class permit slip from the
Music Advisor when registering. The "TO BE ARRANGED" meeting
time of the MUS 140, 240, 340, 440, and 540 series refers to a
half-hour individual lesson that each student will arrange
with his instructor.
200 FUNDAMENTALS-MUSIC 03.0 CR
PREREO FOR NON-MUSIC MAJORS
1 08.00 M W ALTG 248 DAUGHERTY ELZA
08.00 TH 0555 201
2 08.00 M W ALTG 248 DAUGHERTY
08.00 F 0555 201
3 10.00 W F ALTG 248 DAUGHERTY
10.00 M 0555 201
4 10.00 W F ALTG 248 DAUGHERTY
10.00 TH 0555 201
5 12.00 T TH ALTG 248 PACE KAY
12.00 M 0555 201 PACE KAY
6 12.00 T TH ALTG 248 PACE KAY
12.00 F 0555 201 PACF KAY
7 01.00 M W ALTG 248 MEACOR
01.00 TH 0555 201
8 01.00 M u ALTG 248 MEADOR
























































MUS 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
3 OTRS AT PREVIOUS LEVEL ON
SAME INSTR CR CONSENT
OLDFIELD WILLARO A
MUELLER ROBERT E
See MUS 140 for listing.
EL METH-NON MAJ 4-6 03.0 CR
PREREO MUS 200-3 OR EOUIV
08.00 T THF ALTG 248
02.00 M W F ALTG 248
EL METH-NON MAJ K-3 03.0 CR
PREREO MUS 010E-3 OR EOUIV








MUS 200 OR EOUIV, NON-MUSIC
CONC ONLY
12.00 M W F ALTG 248
MUS IN EAR CHLDHOOD 03.0 CR
PREREO 1 OTR CLASS PIANO OR EOUIV-NON
-MUS CONC CNLY
01.00 M M F
VOCAL PROBGMETH /P/
































ALTG 106 INTRAVAIA LAWRENCE J














T TH ALTG 116 MCWILLIAMS
T TH ALTG 106 BOTTJE WILL G
01.0 TO 04.0 CR
3 OTRS AT PREVIOUS LEVEL ON
SAME INSTR CR CONSENT












01.0 TO 06.0 CR
M ALTG 301
02.0 TO 36.0 CR

































































M W F LAWSON 121
03.0 CR
W F ALTG 106



























10.00 W F ALTG 106 WERNER WARREN KENT
444 INTERMEDIATE COMP 02..0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO 312 ANO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
TO BE ARRANGED OLDFIELD WILLARD A
TO BE ARRANGED BOTTJE WILL G
447B ELECTRONIC MUSIC 03.0 CR
PREREO PERMISSION OF INS"
12.00 M 0555 203 OLDFIELD WILLARD A
TO BE ARRANGED
460 TEACHING MUS APPREC 03.0 CR
12.00 M W F ALTG 116 FLOYD SAMUEL
461 TEACH TECH AND MAT 02.0 CR
10.00 W F ALTG 301 KAGEFF BURT KEITH
12.00 M W ALTG 115 GRIZZELL MARY JANE
468 MUSIC PRODUCTIONS 02..0 TO 12.0 CR
01.00 7 TH SHRY 110 WALLACE MARY ELAIN
47 IB ETHNOMUSICOLOGY 03.0 CR
PREREO GS8 102A -4, ANTH 275D-4 OR CON
SENT OF INSTRUCTOR
07.00-09.30 PM 1 ALTG 106 MARING JOEL M
481 READINGS IN THEORY
TO BE ARRANGED
01. TO 06.0 CR
WERNER KENT
482 READ IN HIST £ LIT
TO BE ARRANGED
01. TO 06.0 CR
POULOS






499 INDEPENDENT STUDY 01. TO 12.0 CR
PRERFO CONSENT 3F INSTRUCTOR
TO BE ARRANGED GORDON RODERICK D
502B ANALYTIC TECHNIQUES 02.0 CR
PREREO MUS 502A
10.00 T TH ALTG 115 MUELLER ROBERT E
503 MUSIC ED RESEARCH 03.0 CR
07.00-09.30 PM W ALTG 106 GORDON RODERICK D
508 20TH CENTURY MUSIC 03.0 CR
08.00 M W F ALTG 115 MUELLER
113
522 SEM MUS HIST-LIT 03.0 CR
1 11.00 M M F 0555 7 BOE JOHN
531 ADV COMPOSITION 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO 444C AND CONSENT
1 TO BE ARRANGEO OLDFIELD WILLARD A
2 TO BE ARRANGED BOTTJE WILL G
535 CONTEMPORARY IDIOMS 03.0 CR
1 09.00 M W F ALTG 115 BOTTJE WILL G
540 PRIV APP MUS 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO 3 OTRS AT PREVIOUS LEVEL ON







See MUS 140 for listing.









TO BE ARRANGED GORDON PCDERICK D
ADV CONDUCTING ..0
1 TO BE ARRANGED
INST ENSEMBLE 01.0 TO 12..0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 TO BE ARRANGED
VOCAL ENSEMBLE 01.0 TO 12,.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
OPERA WORKSHOP 02.0 TO 12.,0 CR
1 03.00 T TH ALTG 115
03.00-04.50 F ALTG 115
07.C0-10.00 PM WTH ALTG 116
GRADUATE RECITAL 06..0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
THESIS 03.0 TO 09.,0 CR
Occupational Education (OE)
201B COMMUNICATIONS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 T TH TECH D 130 HUCK JOHN F
01.00-02.50 W TECH D 130 HUCK JOHN F
302 CONSTR MTDS PR I TCH 04.0 CR
1 10.00 T PULL I 14 SHIELDS BILL J
08.00-10.50 M W PULL I 14
2 10.00 W PULL I 14 SHIELDS BILL J
08.00-10.50 T TH PULL I 14
303 DIVERSIFIED CRAFTS 04.0 CR
1 01.00-03.50 M W PULL I 14 JENKINS JAMES JR
03.00 T PULL I 14 JENKINS JAMES R
2 01.00-03.50 T TH PULL I 14 JENKINS JAMES JR
03.00 W PULL I 14 JENKINS JAMES JR
3 06.00-09.00 PM T TH PULL I 14 JENKINS JAMES JR
305A BEHAV OF MATERIALS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 08.00 M W PULL I 14 BORTZ RICHARD F
08.00-09.50 F PULL I 14 BORTZ RICHARD F
307 POWER TRANSMISS SYS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 10.00 M F TECH D 116 SULLIVAN JAMES A
09.00-10.50 W TECH D 122 SULLIVAN JAMES A
310A ELECTRONICS-INSTRUM 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 01.00 M W PULL I 14
01.00-02.50 T PULL I 14
319 OCCUPAT INTERNSHIP 03.0 TO 24.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED BITTLE RAYMOND E
2 TO BE ARRANGED BITTLE RAYMOND E
3 TO BE ARRANGED BITTLE RAYMOND E
4 TO BE ARRANGED BITTLE RAYMOND E
5 TO BE ARRANGED BITTLE RAYMOND E
419 STU TCH IN CCC PROG 04.0 TC 16.0 CR
PREREO OE 319-12, 490
1 TO BE ARRANGED HUCK JOHN F
420B ENTRPRS-MAN-MACH SY 04.0 CR
1 03.00 M h PULL I 14 NYSTRCM DENNIS C
03.00-04.50 T PULL I 14 NYSTROM DENNIS C
421 PRIN ENTRPRS TEACH 04.0 CR
1 11.00 MTWTH TECH D 130 ERICKSCN JOHN H
114
(OE)
425 PRACTICUM 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO 20 HRS IN SPECIALTY
1 TO BE ARRANGED BITTLE RAYMOND E
430 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 02.0 TO 08.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR AND CO-
ORDINATOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED BAILEY LARRY J
4B5 PRIN-PHIL VO TEC ED 03.0 CR
1 06.00-08-30 PM M TECH A 221 RAMP WAYNE S
CROSSLISTED WITH AG I,HEED,S ED, SEC 485
488 ANAL FOR OCCUP ED 03.0 CR
PREREO 12 HRS IN TEACHING SPECIALITY
1 11.00 M W F TECH A 310 BU I L A TED
2 06.00-09.00 PM TH TECH A 208 BORTZ RICHARD F
489 ORG OF SUBJ MATTER 03.0 CR
PREREO OE 488
1 11.00 M W F TECH A 308 WEISMAN LAWRENCE
2 06.00-08.30 PM W TECH A 208 JENKINS JAMES JR
490 PRIN OCCUP TEACH 03.0 CR
PREREO 12 HRS IN TEACHING SPECIALITY
1 09.00 M W F TECH D 130 WEISMAN LAWRENCE
2 06.00-08.30 PM T TECH D 130 ERICKSCN JOHN H
493 AV MEDIA FOR OCC ED 03.0 CR
1 10.00 M W F TECH D 130 SHIELDS BILL J
2 06.00-08.30 PM M TECH D 130 SHIELDS BILL J
510 PLAN OF FACILITIES 04.0 CR
1 06.C0-09.00 PM W TECH D 130 BITTLE RAYMOND E
540 RES IN OCC ED 04.0 CR
1 09.00-12.00 S TECH A 208 ERICKSON JOHN H
541 OCCUP INFO AND GUID 04.0 CR
1 06.00-09.00 PM TH TECH A 310 RAMP WAYNE S
CROSSLISTED WITH GUID 541
570 SPECIAL INVESTIGAT 02.0 TO 06.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED BAILEY LARRY J
580 SEMINAR 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED BAILEY LARRY J
Philosophy (PHIL)
200 TYPES OF PHIL 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 MTWTH H EC 206 MIJUSKOVIC BEN
211B ORIENTAL HUMANITIES 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
I 02.00 M W F PARK 309 LIU SHU-HSIEN
301 PHIL OF RELIGION 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 03.00 MTWTH H EC 208 HOWIE JOHN
306 19TH CENTURY PHIL 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSC 383 CR CONSENT OF OEPT
1 11.00 MTWTH H EC 208 MIJUSKOVIC BEN
311 PHIL-REL OF INDIA 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 01.00 M W F PULL 34
355 PHILOSOPHY OF EOUC 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE HASS/FAIL)
1 09.00 MTWTH H EC 208 MOORE WILLIS
CROSSLISTED WITH EDAF 355. SECTION 2
360 PHIL CF ART 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 07.35-09.15 PM T TH H EC 208 TENNEY CHARLES
386 EARLY AMER PHIL 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
1 02.00 M LAWSON 231 HAHN LEWIS EDWIN
02.00 W F LAWSON 121
400 CONTEMPORARY MIND 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
I 07.00-09.30 PM M H EC 206 SCHILPP PAUL A
420 THEORY OF LOGIC 04-0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 320
1 10.00 MTWTH H EC 208 PLOCHMANN GK
432 PHILOSOPHY OF MATH 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 15 FRS IN MATH CR PHIL 320
1 03.00 MTWTH H EC 201
































H EC 208 KELLY MATTHEW
473B 18TH CENTURY PHIL 04.0 CR -{ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSC 383 CR CONSENT OF DEPT
1 03.00 MTWTH H EC 206 DIEFEN8ECK JAMES
KANT
474B 19TH CENTURY PHIL 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 306 CR CONSENT OF OEPT
1 10.00 MTWTH H EC 120 AUDI MICHAEL
MILL
490 SPECIAL PRCBLEMS 02.0 TO 12.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF INST REQ IN ALL
CASES
1 TO BE ARRANGED HAHN LEWIS EDWIN
2 04.00-05.30 M W H EC 208 GILLAN GARTH
PREREO WAIVED FCR SECT 2, TOPI CS-CONTEMP
PHIL
497R HONORS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO 497A
1 04.00-06.30




512 PHIL OF CULTURE
1 04.00-06.30
530 THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE
1 04.00-06.30
550 THEORY OF VALUE
I 07.00-C9.30 PM
575R PHFNOMEN&EXI ST PHIL
1 07.00-09.30 PM M
584 MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY
1 07. 00-09.30 PM M
588A KANT 04.0 CR
1 07.00-09.30 PM W H EC 208 PLOCHMANN GK
590 GFN GRAD SEMINAR 02.0 TO 16.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED HAHN LEWIS EDWIN
591 READINGS IN PHIL 01.0 TC 05.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED HAHN LEWIS EDWIN
599 THESIS 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED HAHN LEWIS EDWIN
600 DISSERTATION 03.0 TO 48.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED HAHN LEWIS EDWIN
Physical Education for Men (PEM)
See GSE for elective Physical Education courses.
100A M TFACH SWIMMING 02.0 CR
1 08.00-08.40 M WTH PULL P 61
100E M TCH BASIC RHYTHMS 01.0 CR
1 11.00 M W ARENA 555 FRANKLIN CECILE C JR
100F M TEACH EXERCISE 02.0 CR
1 12.00 M W ARENA 555 GOOD LARRY
12.00 TH ARENA 123
100H M TFACH BASKETBALL 02.0 CR
1 01.00 MTW ARENA 555
01.00 F ARENA 123
100K M TEACH GYMNASTICS 02.0 CR
1 09.00 MTWTH ARENA 555
100M M TFACH WRESTLING 02.0 CR
1 10.00 MTW ARENA 555
10.00 TH ARENA 123
101 ORIFNT-PRACT P E 02.0 CR
1 02.00 T ARENA 125
02.00-03.50 TH ARENA 125
230A BEGIN TECH BALLET 02.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
SEE PFW 230A FCR REGISTRATION
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(PEM)
230B INTERMEDCADV RALLET 02.0 TO 22.0 CR
PREREO PEM 230A OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGEO
SEE PEW 230B FOR REGISTRATION
303A KINESIOLOGY 03.0 CR
PREREO GSA 101A, PHSL 300, GSA 301
1 1L.00 M LAWSON 121 GOOD LARRY
11.00 W LAWSON 221 GOOD LARRY
11.00-12.50 F TECH A 405A GOOD LARRY
303B KINESIOLOGY 03.0 CR
PREREO PEM 303A
1 10.00 M F LAWSON 121 GOOD LARRY
10.00 W LAWSON 221
305 PE-ATYPICAL STUDENT 03.0 CR
PREREO PHSL 300
1 10.00 T TH ARENA 125 GREENE NORMAN
ONE HOUR TBA
318 WATER SAFETY INSTR 01.0 CR
PREREO CURRENT SR LIFESAVING CERTIFIC
ATION
1 11.00-12.30 M W F PULL P 61 CARROLL PETER J
11.00 T TECH A 420 CARPOLL PETER J
CROSSLISTED WITH PEW 318
320 PHSL MUSCULAR ACT 04.0 CR
PREREO GSA 301
1 02.00 M W F ARENA 125 ACKERMAN KENNETH J
01.00-02.50 T TECH A 405A ACKERMAN KENNETH J
RESTRICTED-PEM 320 FCP UNCERGRADS CNLY
330A TH BASKETBALL COACH 02.0 CR
PREREO 100H
1 11.00 T TH ARENA 125 LAMBERT PAUL M
341 PRIN OF P E 03.0 CR
PREREO SENIOR STANCING
1 08.00 M WTH ARENA 125
350 M-M TEACH PE EL SCH 03.0 CR
1 09.00 MTWTH ARENA 125 FRANKLIN CECILE C JR
354 ORG-ADM PHY ED-ATHL 03.0 CR
1 08.00 T ARENA 125 STOTLAP JOHN W
08.00-09.50 F ARENA 125
355 ASSISTING TECH 02.0 CR
1 06.00 PM T ARENA 123 WILKINSON JAMES J
370 TESTS MEAS PHY ED 04.0 CR
1 01.00 M wTHF ARENA 125 FRANKLIN CECILE C JR




1 12.00 MTWTH ARENA 125
410 BEH FOUND OF COACH 04.0 CR
PREREO GUID 305 OR EOUIV, CONSENT OF
INSTR
1 06.30-09.50 PM M ARENA 125 WILKINSON JAMES J
CROSSLISTED WITH PEW 410
475A IND RES-CANCE 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED GRAY WINSTON G
475B IND RES-K INESIOLOGY 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED GOOD LARRY
475C IND RES-MEASUREMENT 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGEO WEST CHARLOTTE
4750 INO RES-MOTOR DEVEL 02.0 TO 04.0 CP
1 TO RE ARRANGED PCTTEP MARJCRIF BOND
475F INO RES-PHSL OF EX 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO RE ARRANGEO KNOWLTCN PONALC G
475F IND RES-HIST & PHIL 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO RE ARRANGED GOOD LAPRY
500 TECH RESEAPCH 04.0 CR
1 07.00-09.30 PM H GYM 204
CROSSLISTED WITH PEW 500
504 RESFARCH PROJECTS 04.0 CP
PRFREO 500 OR EOUIV
1 TO RE ARRANGED WILKINSON JAMES J
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510 MOTOR DEVELOPMENT 04.0 CR
1 04.00-05.50 M W LAWSON 101 POTTER MARJORIE
CROSSLISTED WITH PEW 510
511 ANLY HUM PHYS MOVE 04.0 CR
PREREO PEM 303
1 07.00-09.50 PM TH ARENA 125
CROSSLISTED WITH PEW 511
520 METABOLIC ANAL-HUM 04.0 CR
PREREO PEM 420
1 07.00-09.30 PM T ARENA 125 KNOWLTON RONALD G
CROSSLISTED WITH PEW 520
525 READING IN P E 01.0 TC 06.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED SHEA EDWARD J
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED SHEA EDWARD J
600 DISSERTATION 02.0 TO 48.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED KNOWLTON RONALC G
Physical Education for Women (PEW)
See GSE for elective Physical Education courses.
115C ACTIVITY-BASKETBALL 01.0 CR
1 09.00-10.30 T TH GYM 207
2 10.00-11.30 T TH GYM 207 THORPE JOANNE
3 11.00-12.30 T TH GYM 207 THORPE JCANNE
115J SOCIAL-SQUARE DANCE 01.0 CR
1 09.00 M W F GYM 114
2 10.00 V W F GYM 114
3 11.00 M W F GYM 114
1150 ACTIVITY-TUMB & GYM 01.0 CR
1 09.00 M W F GYM 207 POTTER M K
2 12.00 M W F GYM 207 POTTER M K
209 RHYTHMIC ANALYSIS 02.0 CR
PREREO PEW 115F, £ PEW 115H
1 08.00 T TH GYM 204
CROSSLISTED WITH THEA 209
210 MOTOR LEARNING 02.0 CR
PREREO SOPH STANDING
1 09.00 T TH GYM 2 04
213 STAGE MOVEMENT 03.0 CP
1 12.00 MTWTHF COMM 1045
CROSSLISTED WITH THEA 213
230A BEGIN TECH BALLET 02.0 CR
I 03.00-04.30 MTWTH GYM 206 LOGAN
CROSSLISTED WITH THEA 230A
230B INTERMEDSADV BALLET 02.0 TO 22.0 CR
PREREO PEW 230A CR CONSENT OF INSTP
1 04.00-05.30 MTWTH GYM 206 LOGAN
CROSSLISTED WITH THEA 2306
240 THEO-TECH CONT DNCE 02.0 TO 24.0 CR
1 10.00-11.30 TWTHF PULL 42 GORDON L J
CROSSLISTED WITH THEA 240
302 TEACHING PRACTICUM 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
I TO BE ARRANGED






1 12.00-01.30 T TH GYM 207 VOGEL HERBERT L








W F GYM 207 WEST CHARLOTTE








1 09.00 M W F GYM 208 GORDON L J
CROSSLISTED WITH TH*EA 309B
313 DANCE PRODUCTION 04.0 CR
PREREO GSE 113E OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 01.00-02.50 T TH PULL 42
CROSSLISTED WTH THEA 313
318 WATER SAFETY INSTR 01.0 CR
PREREO CURRENT SR LIFESAVING CERTI-
FICATION
1 TO BF ARRANGED CARROLL PETER J
SEE PEM 318 FOP REGISTRATION
319 TCHG ELEM SCH ACT 04.0 CR
PREREO PSYC 301 OR GUID 305
1 09.00 TWTHF PULL 102
ABOVE SECT RESTR TO EARLY CHILDHOOD MAJORS
2 10.00 TWTHF PULL 102
3 11.00 TWTHF PULL 102
ABOVE SECT RESTR TO SP.E MAJORS
4 01.00 MTWTH GYM 208
5 02.00 MTWTH GYM 208
6 04.00-05.50 T TH GYM 208
351 PE-SPECIAL STUDENTS 02.0 CR
1 10.00 T TH GYM 204 COTTEN SARAH ELLEN
410 BEH FOUND CF COACH 04.0 CR
PREREO GUID 305 OR EOUIV, CONSENT OF
INSTR
1 07.00-09.50 PM M ARENA 125 WILKINSON JAMES J
475A IND RES-DANCE 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
475B IND RES-KINESIOLOGY 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED THORPE JOANNE LEE
475C IND RES-MEASUREMENT 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED WEST CHARLOTTE
4750 IND RES-MOTOR DEVEL 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED POTTER MARJORIE BOND
475E IND RES-PHSL OF EX 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED KNOWLTON RONALD G
475F IND RES-HIST & PHIL 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED GOOD LARRY
500 TECH OF RESEARCH 04.0 CR
PREREO PEW 400 CR CONCURRENT ENRIN
PEW 400
1 07.00-09.30 PM W GYM 204
CROSSLISTED WITH PE« 500
504 RESFARCH PROJECTS 04.0 CR
PREREO 500 CR ECUIV
1 TO BE ARRANGED
510 MOTOR DEVELOPMENT 04.0 CR
1 04.00-05.50 M W LAWSON 101 POTTER MARJORIE
CROSSLISTED WITH PEM 510
511 ANLY HUM PHYS MOVE 04.0 CR
PREREO PEW 303
1 07.00-G9.50 PM TH ARENA 125 GOOD LARRY
CROSSLISTED WITH PEM 511
525 READINGS 01.0 TC 06.0 CR














01.0 TO 09.0 CR
02.0 TO 36.0 CR
U1B COLLEGE PHYS-HONORS 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PRE^EQ PHYS 111A
1 02.00 TwTH PARK 308 ZIMMERMAN J R
02.00 M PARK 30B WALKER RONALD E
119
2 02.00 TWTH PARK 308 ZIMMERMAN J R
02.00 F PARK 308 WALKER RONALD E
112B COLLEGE PHYS LAB 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONCURRENT ENR IN PHYS 111
1 10.00-12.50 F NKRS C 405
2 06.00-08.50 PM M NKRS C 405
206A COLLEGE PHYSICS 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 111B
1 10.00 M W F PARK 308 BOSE SUBIR
10.00 T PARK 308 SOMOLINOS ALFREDO S
2 10.00 M W F PARK 308 BOSE SUBIR
10.00 TH PARK 308 SCHLECHT RICHARD G
206B COLLEGE PHYSICS 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO PHYS 206A
1 11.00 M W F PARK 308 BORST WALTER L
11.00 T PARK 308 FOGLIC MARIO E
2 11.00 M W F PARK 308 BORST WALTER L
11.00 TH PARK 308 FCGLIO MARIO E
3 01.00 M W F PARK 308 JOHNSON KENNETH W
01.00 T PARK 308 RABOLT JOHN F
4 01.00 M W F PARK 308 JOHNSCN KENNETH W
01.00 TH PARK 308 RABOLT JOHN F
5 01.00 M W F PARK 308 JOHNSCN KENNETH W
01.00 TH PARK 301 FCGLIC MARIO E
6 06.00-07.25 PM M W PARK 308 PEARSON EDWIN F
06.00 PM T PARK 308
206C COLLEGE PHYSICS 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO PHYS 206A
1 10.00 M W F PARK 309 CUTNELL JOHN D
10.00 TH PARK 309 CARRELL JOHN CRAIG
2 10.00 MTW F PARK 309 CUTNELL JOHN D
207A COLLEGE PHYS LAB 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONCURRENT ENR IN PHYS 206
1 02.00-04.50 T NKRS C 403 RYOO CHEONG IRL
2 02.00-04.50 TH NKRS C 403 IMAMI MAHMOOD
3 06.00-08.50 PM T NKRS C 403 WALKER RONALD E
207B COLLEGE PHYS LAB 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONCURRENT ENR IN PHYS 206
1 08.00-10.50 T NKRS C 405 HICKEY RONALD E
2 08.00-10.50 M NKRS C 405
3 08.00-10.50 W NKRS C 405 GUTIERREZ PETER L
4 11.00-01.50 TH NKRS C 405 RYOO CHEONG IRL
5 02.00-04.50 TH NKRS C 405 VERMANI SATYENDRA K
6 02.00-04.50 W NKRS C 405 WATSON PHILIP C
7 06.00-08.50 PM T NKRS C 405 SOMOLINOS ALFREDO S
207C COLLEGE PHYS LAB 01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONCURRENT ENR IN PHYS 206
1 12.00-02.50 T NKRS C 407 HO FAT DUEN
2 12.00-02.50 TH NKRS C 407 CHANDRASEKH AR H S
211A UNIVERSITY PHYSICS 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 150B CR CONC ENROLLMENT
1 09.00 M W F PARK 308 HENNEBERGER W C
09.00 T PARK 308 NICKLE HARRY H
2 09.00 M W F PARK 308 HENNEBERGER W C
09.00 TH PARK 308 HENNEBERGER W C
3 09.00 M W F PARK 308 HENNEBERGER W C
09.00 TH PARK 301 NICKLE HARRY H
211B UNIVERSITY PHYSICS 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO PHYS 211A
1 12.00 M W F PARK 308
12.00 T PARK 308 HAAK RICHARD A
2 12.00 M k F PARK 308 NICKELL WM E
12.00 TH PARK 308
3 03.00 M W F PARK 308 ZITTER ROBERT N
03.00 T PARK 308 PEARSON EDWIN F
4 03.00 M W F PARK 308 ZITTER ROBERT N
03.00 TH PARK 308 PEARSON EDWIN F
211C UNIVERSITY PHYSICS 03.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO PHYS 211A
1 09.00 M W F PARK 309 GRUBER BRUNO J




















09.00 M W F
09.00 TH
UNIVERSITY PHYS-LAB
PARK 309 GRUBER BRUNO J
PARK 309
01.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)










PREREO CONCURRENT ENRL IN PHYS 211
08.00-10.50 TH NKRS C 405
11.00-01.50 T NKRS C 405
02.00-04.50 T NKRS C 405
06.00-08.50 PM W NKRS C 405










PREREO CONCURRENT ENRL IN PHYS 211














NKRS C 407 CHANCRASEKHAR H S
NKRS C 407 CHANCRASEKHAR H S



























PREREO MATH 305A OR CCNS INSTR 6 PHY
111 OR 206 OR 211




PREREO PHYS 111C OR 206C CR 211C
10.00 M W F PARK 301
LIGHT 03.0 CR
PREREO PHYS 111B OR 206B CR 211B
03.00 M W F NKRS A 458
OPTICS LAB 01.0 CR
PREREO PHYS 310 CR CONCURRENT ENR IN
PHYS 310
T NKRS C 406














PREREO PHYS 309 OR CONC ENROLLMENT
09.00-11.50 T TH NKRS C 406
PHYSICAL ELECTRONIC 03.0 CR
PREREO PHYS 304, 305, AND 401 CR
CONSENT OF INSTR
01.00 M W F NKRS A 458
INTRO TO EM WAVE TH 03.0 CR
PREREO PHYS 305 AND 31C
09.00 M W F TECH A 122
MODERN PHYSICS 03.0 CR
PREREO PHYS 415B












PREREO PHYS 301 AND 305
TO BE ARRANGED
11 .00 M W F
SERV INST-PHYS TEAC




09.00 M W F
SCHLECHT RICHARD G
01.0 TO 04.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PEARSON EDWIN F







NKRS C 410 ZITTER ROBERT N
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511B MATH METH OF PHYS 03,0 CR
PREREO MATH 455C OR EGUIV CR CONSENT
OF INSTR
1 08.00 M W F NKRS A 458 FOGLIO MARIO E
520 SPECIAL PROJECTS 02.0 TO 05.0 CR
PREREQ CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
530B ELECTROMAG THEORY 03.0 CR
PREREO PHYS 530A
1 10.00 M W F NKRS A 458 JOHNSON KENNETH W
531B QUANTUM MECHANICS 03.0 CR
PREREO MATH 455C. PHYS415 OR CONSENT
OF INSTR
1 11.00 M W F NKRS A 458 BOSE SUBIR K
532B ACV QUANTUM MECH 03.0 CR
PREREO PHYS 532A
1 11.00 M W F NKRS C 410 HENNEBERGER W C
550B AT AND MCL SPECTRA 03.0 CR
PREREO PHYS 550A
1 08.00 M W F NKRS C 410 GRUBER BRUNO J
560B STAT MECHANICS 03.0 CR
PREREO PHYS 560A
1 12.00 M w F NKRS A 458 HUANG HUEY WEN
570B SOLID STATE PHYS 03.0 CR
PREREO PHYS 570A
1 09.00 M W F NKRS A 458 FOGLIC MARIO E
575 GRAD SEMTNAR 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
580 SEL TOPICS PHYS 03.
C
TO 06.0 CR
1 04.00-05.30 W F NKRS C 410
592 COLLOQUY IN MOL SCI 01.0 CR
1 04.00-C5.30 M NKRS B 44G HENNEBERGER W C
597 SPEC TOPICS-MOL SCI 03.0 TO 45.0 CP
PREREQ ADMISSION TO MOL SCI DOCTORAL
PROG £ CONSENT OF INST
1 12.00 T NKRS C 410
11.00-12.50 TH NKRS C 410
598 SPEC PROJ-MOL SCI 03.0 TO 25.0 CR
PRERFQ ADMISSION TC MOL SCI DOCTORAL
PROG 6 CONSENT OF INST
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
I 04.00 T TH NKRS C 410
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 TO 48.0 CR
PREREQ ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STUDY IN
MOLECULAR SCIENCE
1 03.00 T TH NKRS C 410
Physiology (PHSL)
04.0 CR
MTUTH LS I 16






PREREQ CONSENT CF INSTR
1 02.00-03.50 MT THF LS I 130 FOOTE FLORENCE M
414 PHYSIOL OF SPEECH 04.0 CP
1 10.00 MT TH LS I 113 KAPLAN HAROLD M
10.00-11.50 F LS II 149
CROSSLISTED WITH SPCA 414
417A PRIN PHARMACOLOGY 04.0 CR
PREREQ BASIC COURSES IN CHEMCBIO SCIE
NC6 OR EQUIV
1 Ofl.00 M W F LS II 146 GASS GFORGE HIRAM
10.00-11.50 F LS II 158 GREATHOUSE DAVID J
2 OR. 00 M W F LS II 146 GASS GEORGE HIRAM
10.00-11.50 T LS II 158 GREATHOUSE DAVID J
430B CELLULAR PHYSIOLOGY 03.0 CP
1 11.00 M W F LS II 146 DUNAGAN TOMMY TOLSON
122
(PHSL)
450 SPECIAL PROBLEMS 01.0 TO 16,0 CR
PREREO CONSENT 0-F DEPARTMENT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
460B MAMMALIAN PHSL 05.0 CR
PREREO ADEQUATE BIOSCIENCES* CHEM
1 08.00 M W F LS I 113 KAPLAN HAROLD M
08.00-09.50 T TH LS I 113
2 08.00 M W F LS I 113 KAPLAN HAROLD M
09.00-10.50 M M LS I 113
465B BIOPHYSICS 03.0 CR
PREREO PHSL 465A
1 09.00 M W F LS II 243 RICHARDSON ALFRED W
471B BIOPHYS INST 03.0 CR
PREREO PHSL A71A
1 10.00 T THF LS II 243 RICHARDSON ALFRED W
500 ADV SEMINAR 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 04.00 T LS II 146 KAPLAN HAROLD M
521 PHYSIOLOGY READINGS 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
540A ADV COMPAR PHYSIOL 04.0 CR
PREREO BACKGROUND IN CHEM AND BIO
SCIENCES
1 01.00 M W F LS II 146 MILLER DONALO M
02.00-03.50 M LS II 158
560 SPECIAL RESEARCH 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
580D CELLULAR PHYSIOLOGY 02.0 TO 03.0 CR
PREREO AOEOUATE BACKGROUND IN BIOL SC
I £ CONSENT OF INSTR
1 11.00 T TH LS II 330 DUNAGAN TOMMY T
599 THESIS 03.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
600 DISSERTATION 04.0 TO 36.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Presidents Scholars (PR S)
251B HONORS SEMINAR 01.0 TC 12.0 CR.
1 01.00-02.50 M W WHAM 301A BARTON ARNOLD
CROSSLISTED WITH HIST 251
351A HONORS SEMINAR 03.0 TO 12.0 CR
1 01.00-02.50 M W TECH B 20 BEERS BRIAN
PHYSICAL REALITY: VIEWS FROM THE OUTSIDE
2 07.00-C9.30 PM TH H EC 122A PETERSEN BRUCE
SOCIAL BIOLOGY
351B HCNORS SEMINAR 03.0 TC 12.0 CR
1 08.00-09.50 M W WHAM 212
SOC £ PSYCH BACKGROUND OF AM ER WOMEN
2 09.00-10.50 T TH WHAM 212 KEYES GENE
THE PRAGMATICS OF PEACE
3 09.00-10.50 T TH WHAM 312 CORBETT RICHARD
HISTORY OF BUSINESS IN AMERICA
351C HONORS SEMINAR 03.0 TO 12.0 CR
1 10.00 M W F 0801 103 GADWAY JOHN
ESPERANTO—ABOVE SECT IS IN WHLR ANNEX
2 02.00-03.50 M TH 0801 103 KUPCEK JOSEPH
SOVIET CIVIL & CULT-ABOVE SECT IS IN
WHLP ANNEX
3 02.00-03.50 M W H EC 12C WHITEHEAD FRED
STUDIES IN REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS I
399 HONORS PROJECT 02.0 TO 15.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF PR S PROGRAM
1 TO BE ARRANGED
499 UNDERGRAD HON THES 03.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO APPROVAL CF PPES SCHCL PROG L
DEPTS CONCERNED















































PREREO PL I 264.
CONCURRENT
11.00 M WTH AG 188
10.00-11.50 F AG 181
INTERN' PROGRAM 03.0 TO 05.0 CR
PREREO JR STANDING
TO 8E ARRANGED
PLANT SCIENCE SEM 01.0 TO 02.0 CR
PREREO SENIOR STANDING
04.00 T AG 168
SPEC STUD PLANTS 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT CHAIRMAN
TO BE ARRANGED
HONORS IN PLANT IND 01.0 TO 06-0 CR
PREREO JR STAND, 4.0 GPA-4.25 IN MAJ
-& CONSENT OF DEPT
TO BE ARRANGED
1 04.0 CR - (ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
M M F AG 214 ELKINS DONALO M
T AG 171 ELKINS DONALD M
M M F AG 214 ELKINS DONALD M
TH AG 171 ELKINS DONALD M
M W F AG 214 ELKINS DONALD M
TH AG 171 ELKINS DONALD M
04.0 CR - (ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
T THF AG 168 HILLYER IPVIN GEORGE
M AG 181 HILLYER IRVIN GEORGE
T THF AG 168 HILLYER IRVIN GEORGE
M AG 181 HILLYER IRVIN GEORGE
T THF AG 168 HILLYER IRVIN GEORGE
M AG 181 HILLYER IRVIN GEORGE
05.0 CR - (ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
M WTHF AG 166 SATCHELL DONALD P
T AG 167 SATCHELL DONALD P
M WTHF AG 166 SATCHELL DONALD P
T AG 167 SATCHELL DONALD P
MTWTH AG 166 SATCHELL DONALD P
F AG 167 SATCHELL DONALD P
MTWTH AG 166 SATCHELL DONALD P
F AG 167 SATCHELL DONALD P
04.0 CR - (ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)













SOIL PHYSICS 04.0 CR
PREREO PL I 301
02.00 M W F AG 170 JONES JOE H
02.00-03.50 TH AG 167 JONES JOE H
RADIOISOTOPES 05.0 CR
PREREO GENERAL CHEM & BIOCHEM OR
EOUIV
09.00 M W F AG 188 TWEEDY JAMES A
08.00 T TH AG 188 TWEEDY JAMES A
09.00 T TH AG 174 TWEEDY JAMES A
09.00 M W F AG 188 TWEEDY JAMES A
10.00-11. 50 T TH AG 190 TWEEDY JAMES A
CROP PHSL £ ECOLOGY 03.0 CR
PREREO BOT 320 CR CCNSENT OF INSTR
11.00 M W F AG 170 STUCKY DONALD
SCIL MICROBIOLOGY 03.0 CR - (ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO ONE COURSE IN SOILS OR
MICROBIOLOGY
10.00 M W F AG 188 VARSA EDWARD C
SOIL MICRO LAB 02.0 CR
PREREO PL I 424A OR MICR 301 GR CONSE
NT OF DEPT
12.00-01.50 T TH AG 181 VARSA EDWARD C
124
(PL I)
440 PLANT PROPAGATION 05.0 CR
PREREO PL I 264'
1 10.00 M W F AG 170 COORTS GERALD D
08.00-09.50 T TH AG 181 COORTS GERALD D
2 10.00 M V. F AG 170 COORTS GERALD C
10. 00-11. 50 T TH AG 181 COORTS GERALD D
520 READINGS 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED HILLYER IRVIN G
533 GRO DEV IN PLANTS 05.0 CR
PREREO BOT 320 CR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 03.00 M W F AG 170 COORTS GERALD D
03.00-04.50 T AG 181 COORTS GERALD D
575 RESEARCH 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
I TO BE ARRANGED HILLYER IRVIN G
581 SEMINAR 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
1 04.00 TH AG 181 HILLYER IRVIN GEORGE
588 INTERNAT GRAD STUDY 01.0 TC 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED HILLYER IRVIN G
590 SPEC STUDIES-PL I 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED HILLYER IRVIN G
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED HILLYER IRVIN G
Psychology (PSYC)
101 DEV EFFECT RELATION 04.0 CR
1 01.00 F WHAM 308 BUCK TERENCE
10.00-11.50 M W 0603 19
SEC 1 RESTRICTED TC MALES
2 01.00 F WHAM 308 BUCK TERENCE
10.00-11.50 M W LS II 226
SEC 2 RESTRICTED TC FEMALES
3 01.00 F WHAM 308 BUCK TERENCE
10.00-11.50 T TH 0603 19
SEC 3 RESTRICTED TO MALES
4 01.00 F WHAM 308 BUCK TERENCE
10.00-11.50 T TH LS II 226
SEC 4 RESTRICTEC TC FEMALES
5 01.00 F WHAM 308 BUCK TERENCE
01.00-02.50 M W 0603 19
SEC 5 RESTRICTED TC MALES
6 01.00 F WHAM 308 BUCK TERENCE
01.00-02.50 M W 0609 201
SEC 6 RESTRICTED TC FEMALES
7 01.00 F WHAM 308 BUCK TERENCE
01.00-02.50 T TH 0603 19
SEC 7 RESTRICTED TO VALES
8 01.00 F WHAM 308 BUCK TERENCE
01.00-02.50 T TH 0609 201
SEC 8 RESTRICTED TC FEMALES
9 01.00 F WHAM 308 BUCK TERENCE
03.00-04.50 M W 0603 19
SEC 9 RESTRICTED TO MALES
10 01.00 F WHAM 308 BUCK TERENCE
03.00-04.50 M W 0609 201
SEC 10 RESTR TO FEMALES, SEE NCTE BELOW
PSYC 101 - discussion meetings: 0603-19 is the Counseling and
Testing Office in Washington Square A, room 19. 0609-201 is
the Office of Married and Graduate Students at 615 S. Washington,
room 201.
211A PRIN-METH CF PSYC 04.0 CR
PREREO GSB 201C
1 08.00 M W F LS I 16 SCHMECK RONALD R
0«. 00-09. 50 T LS II 450
2 08.00 M V* F LS I 16 SCHMECK RONALD R
08.00-09.50 TH LS II 450
125
M W F LS I 16 PITZ GORDON F
T LS II 146





M W F LS I 16 RADTKE ROBERT C
T LS II 228
M W F LS I 16 RADTKE ROBERT C
TH AG 148
MT TH COMM 1006 BRAUNER JOEL





211B PRIN-METH OF PSYC







301 CHILD PSYCH 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GS8 201C
1 08.00-09.50 T TH LAWSON 131 SOMERVILL JOHN W
SEC 1 RESTRICTED TO PSYC MAJORS
2 10.00-11.50 T TH AG 166 MOLFESE DENNIS
ABOVE SECT RESTRICTED TO PSYC MAJORS
3 02.00-03.50 M TH AG 214 MOLFESE VICTORIA
4 04.00 MTWTH LAWSON 201 ODONNELL JAMES P
303 ADOLESCENT PSYCH 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 201C
1 01.00-02.50 M W PARK 204 WENDT RACHEL
304 PSYCH MATUR-OLD AGE 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 201C
1 01.00-02.50 T TH PULL 34 WENDT RACHEL
305 PSYCH PERSONALITY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 201C
1 12.00 M WTHF WHAM 308
2 02.00 M WTHF WHAM 308 RASCHE RICHARD W
3 03.00 MTWTH LAWSON 201 DEPUE RICHARD
ABOVE SECT RESTRICTED TO PSYC MAJORS
4 04.00 M WTHF LAWSON 231
307 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 201C
1 10.00 MT THF PULL 34 MCNEEL STEVEN P
2 01.00 M WTHF WHAM 302 DONNERSTEIN EDWARD
ABOVE SECT RESTRICTED TO PSYC VAJOPS
3 02.00-03.50 M WHAM 302 DONNERSTEIN MARCIA
02.00-03.50 TH AG 166 DONNERSTEIN MARCIA
311 EXP PSYCH LEARN 04.0 CR
PREREO PSYC 211B
1 09.00-10.50 T TH
09.00-10.50 F
2 03.00 M W F
03.00-04.50 TH
312 EXP PSYC PERCEP
PREREO PSYC 211B
1 10.00-11.50 M U
314 EXP PSYC - PHSL
PREREO GSB201C 6 GSA301* NOT TAKE CON
CURRENTLY WITH GSA302
1 11.00 M W F LS II 228 IRWIN DONALD
10.00-11.50 TH LS II 69
320 INDUSTRIAL PSYCH 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 201C
1 01.00-02.50 F LAWSON 101 WESTBERG WILLIAM C
01.00 M TH LAWSON 101
ABOVF SECT RESTRICTED TO PSYC MAJORS
2 03.00-04.50 T TH WHAM 302 TRAFTON RICHARD
322 PERSONNEL PSYCH 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 201C
1 08.00-09.50 W LAWSON 221 PURCELL THOMAS DAVID
08.00-09.50 F LAWSON 201
323 PSYC-EMPLOYEE RELAT 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 201C
1 03.00-04.50 T TH LAWSON 131 WESTPERG WILLIAM C
330 PSYC APPl PERS ADJ 04.0 CR
PREREO 8 HRS PSYC
1 OP. 00-09. 50 M W LS II 26 LADD CLAYTON
2 01.00-02.50 M TH LS II 226 LAOO CLAYTON
126
LS II 250 MCHOSE JAMES HAYDEN
LS II 69
LS II 228 SCHMECK RONALD
LS II 69
04. CR
LS II 450 LIT ALFRED
04. CR
(PSYC)
3 01.00-02.50 W LS II 226 LA00 CLAYTON
01.00-02.50 F LS II 285D LADD CLAYTON
4 03.00-04.50 T TH LS II 226 LADD CLAYTON
3998 RES £ INV - HONORS 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF OEPT CHAIRMAN
1 10.00-11.50 TH LS II 228 EHRENFREUND DAVID
Consent of the PSYC Dept. is necessary for unclassified graduate
students to register for 400 and 500 level courses in PSYC.
404 THEORIES OF PERCEP 04.0 CR
PRFREO PSYC 2118 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 10.00-11.50 T LS II 224 LIT ALFRED
10.00-11.50 TH LS II 285D
407 TH OF LEARNING 04.0 CR
PREREO PSYC 211B OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 01.00-02.50 M W LS II 250 RADTKE ROBERT C
425 MATH PSYCHOLOGY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO MATH 41CA, 421A, AND 480A OR
CONSENT OF INSTR
1 03.00-04.50 T TH LS II 430 PITZ GORDON
431 PSYCHOPATHOLOGY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO PSYC 305 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 04.00 MTWTH 0720 102 SNYDER JOHN F
2 04.00 MTWTH 0720 102 SNYDEP JOHN F
ABOVE SFCT RESTRICTED TO PSYC MAJORS
440 TH OF PERSONALITY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO PSYC 305 CR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 01.00-02.50 M TH AG 216 HARREN VINCENT A
2 01.00-02.50 M TH AG 216 HARREN VINCENT A
ABOVE SECT RESTRICTED TO PSYC MAJORS
451 ADVANCED CHILD PSYC 04.0 CR
PREREO PSYC 211B, AND 301 OR CONSENT
OF INSTRUCTOR
1 03.00-04.50 M W LS II 146 MOLFESE DENNIS
461 ADV SOCIAL PSYCH 04.0 CR





1 03.00-04.50 M W LS II 250 DONNERSTEIN EDWAPD
ANIMAL BEHAVIOR 04.0 CR
PREREO GSA 301 OR 302 CR EOUIV
1 01.00 F LS II 350 ANTHONEY TERRY
02.00-03.50 F LS II 257
09.00 S LS II 350
10.00-11.50 S LS II 257
CROSSLISTEC WITH i\N I« ZOOL 479
INDEPEN PROJECTS 01.0 TO 16.0 CR-I[MANDATORY PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
SELECTED TOPICS 01.0 TO 18.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BF ARRANGED
2 09.00-10.50 T LS II 430 DONNELL JAMES P
09.00-10.50 TH AG 17C
THE ABOVE SECTICN MAY BE TAKEN FOR 4.0
CR ONLY
Consent of the PSYC Dept. is necessary for unclassified graduate
students to register for 400 and 500 level courses in PSYC.
526 FXPEP DESIGN - PSYC 04.0 CR
PREREO MATH 410A AND B* PSYC 522
1 01.00-02.50 M F LS II 224 RAMANAIAH NERELLA V
536 FUND OF COUNSELING 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 01.00-02.50 W F LS II 330
537 COUNS PSYCHOTHERAPY 04.0 CR
PREPEO PSYC 530 'AND CONSENT GF INSTP
1 03.00-04.50 M W LS II 2850 RADER 6 SCHILL
03.00 TH LS II 146
539 EXPFR PSYCHOTHERAPY 04.0 CR
PREREO PSYCH 536, 537, OR CONSENT OF
INSTRUCTOR












\ PSYCHODIAGNOSTIC 1[I 02.0 CR
PREREO PSYC 543A
1 09.00 M LS II 228
10.00-11.50 M LS II 250
READINGS-PSYC 01.0 TO 16.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
RESEARCH IN PSYC 01.0 TO 36.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
PRACT-CLIN PSYC 01.0 TO 18.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR IN 1:harge
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 TO BE ARRANGED
SECT 1 £ 2-ADV/JNCED !STUDENTS
3 01.00-03.50 TH 0481 202
4 01.00-03.50 TH 0481 202
PRACT-COUNS PSYC 01.0 TO 18.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR :IN CHARGE
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 TO BE ARRANGED
PRACT-CHILO PSYC 01.0 TO 18.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR IN CHARGE
1 TO BE ARRANGED
PRACT-TEACHING PSYC 01.0 TO 18.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR IN 1:harge
1 12.00 T LS ii 228
ADVANCED SEMINAR 01.0 TO 18.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
2 TO BE ARRANGED
3 TO BE ARRANGEO
4 TO BE ARRANGED
5 TO BE ARRANGED
6 TO BE ARRANGED
7 10.00 M W F LS II 224
10.00-11.50 TH LS II 224
8 03.00-04.50 TH LS II 22 8
THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
I TO BE ARRANGEO
DISSERTATION 01.0 TO 45.0 CR


















300M R-T PERF-PROD TECH
1 09.00 M W F
ADDITIONAL MEETINGS TBA
300P PROGRAM & ANALYSIS
1 11.00 MTWTHF
300S FOUNDATIONS OF R-T
1 03.00 WTfcTHF
302 BASIC RAOIO PRODUCT





303 BASIC TV PRODUCTION







310 RADIO - TV NEWS
PREREO JRNL 301, 302, 303
M,P,S
























HALL CHARLES J JR
HALL CHARLES J JR
HALL CHARLES J JR







COMM 1046 BROWN WILLIAM E
128
(R-T)
325 CABLE CCMMLNICATI ON 03.0 CR
PREREO R-T 3COM, *P & S
1 07.00-09.00 PM T TH COMM 1046 TERWISCHE DAVID K
340 ANALY-BROADCAST PRO 04.0 CR
PREREO R-T 300M, PCS
1 10.00 MT THE COMM 1046 LYNCH CHAS
2 12.00 MT THF COMM 1022 LYNCH CHAS
351 PROGS AND AUDIENCES 03.0 CR
PREREO R-T 300M.P,S
1 01.00 M M F COMM 1046 DYBVIG HOMER EUGENE
352 LAWS AND POLICIES 03.0 CR
PREREO R-T 300M,P,S
1 12.00 M * F LAWSON 121 OGLESBEE FRANK W
361 TV ANNOUNCING 03.0 CR
PREREO B IN R-T 300M AND THEA 203
1 09.00 M W COMM 1015 CRISWELL WILLIAM P
LAB TBA
363 RADIO PRODUCTION 04.0 CR
PREREO R-T 300M.P.S
1 01.00-02.50 T COMM 1016 HILDRETH RICHARD
01.00-03.50 TH COMM 1016 HILDRETH RICHARD
2 01.00-02.50 W COMM 1016 TERWISCHE DAVID K
07.00-09.50 PM M COMM 1016 TERWISCHE DAVID K
369 TV DIRECTING 04.0 CR
PREREQ R-T 300^, P,S AND 364
1 08.00-11.50 T COMM 1046 ROCHELLE DAVID B
2 08.00-11.50 W COMM 1046 ROCETTI B
3 08.00-11.50 TH COMM 1046
370 TV NEWSFILM PRODUCT 03.0 CR
PREREO R-T 300M,P,S
1 08.00-09.50 T TH COMM 1022 NORWOOD DONALD J
ADDITIONAL MTGS TBA
2 01.00-02.50 W F COMM 1017 NORWOOD DONALD J
ADDITIONAL MTGS TBA
374 STUDIO OPERATION-TV 02.0 CR
PREREO R-T 303
1 05.00 T COMM 1046 ROSCETTI B
LAB TBA
375 PROB RAC-TV PROG 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO R-T 300M,P,S
1 TO BE ARRANGED
377 R-TV ADVERTISING 03.0 CR
PREREO R-T 300M,P,S AND JRNL 370 AND
371
1 03.00 M W F COMM 1046 DYBVIG HOMER EUGENE
383 BROADCAST WRITING 04.0 CR
PREREO R-T 300M,P,S AND 363 AND 364
1 11.00-12.50 T TH COMM 1046 OGLESBEE FRANK W
2 02.00-03.50 T TH COMM 1046 TERWISCHE DAVID K
386 ADV RADIO PRODUCT 03.0 CR
PREREO R-T 302, 340 £ 383
1 04.00 T TH COMM 1046
LABS TBA
387 ADV TV PRODUCTION 04.0 CR
PREREO R-T 303, 340, 369, 383
1 08.00 T COMM 1056C OLSON THOS
ADDITIONAL MTG TBA
2 08.00 TH COMM 1056C OLSON THOS
ADDIT IONAL MTG TBA
390 BROADCAST STA MGT 05.0 CR
PREREO R-T 300M,P,S
1 11.00 M W F COMM 1046 KURTZ JOHN L
11.00 T TH COVM 1022 KURTZ JOHN L
393 RADIO-TV 6 SOCIETY 03.0 CR
PREREO R-T 300P,P,S, 351 AND 352
1 03.00 M W F LAWSON 121 SHIPLEY CHARLES W
467 RADIO-TV PROD SUPV 03.0 CR
PREREQ R-T 300K,P,S
1 04.00 M W F COMM 1046 ROBPINS BUREN C
R-T 467 RESTR TO NON-MAJORS ONLY
129
470 DOCUMENT FILM PROD 04.0 CR
PREREO R-T 370 OR CSP 355
1 07.00-09.40 PM W COMM 1022 NORWOOO DONALD J
LABS TBA
475 INDIVIDUAL STUDY 01.0 TO 04. C CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED OLSON THOMAS
481 ITV ADM, PROD 6 UTIL 04.0 CR
PREREO R-T 300M.P.S
1 03.00-04.50 M W COMM 1017 REHWALDT WALTER R
Recreation (REC)
300 INTRO TO RECREATICN 04.0 CR
PREREO RESTRICTED TO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 08.00 M W F WHAM 202 SCHULTZ
2 01.00 M W F WHAM 203 SCHULTZ
301 OUTDOOR EDUCATION 04.0 CR
PREREO REC 300 AND REC 305 CR CONSENT
OF DEPT
1 10.00-11.50 M PULL 118
09.00-11.50 W PULL 118
REC 301 IS CROSSLISTEDWITH COED 301
2 01.00-02.50 T WHAM 205
01.00-03.50 TH WHAM 205
REC 301-SEE CCED 301 FOR REGISTRATION
302 INSTITUTIONAL REC 04. C CR
PREREO REC 300 AND REC 305 CR CONSENT
OF DEPT
1 01.00 T TH WHAM 203 FREEBERG
01.00 F WHAM 205
305 PROGRAMS IN REC 04.0 CR
PREREO REC 300 OR CONSENT OF DEPT
1 09.00 M W F 0875 102 SCHULTZ
310 SOCIAL RECREATION 03.0 CR
PREREO REC 300 AND REC 305 CR CONSENT
OF DEPT
1 11.00 M W F GYM 203 TAYLOR
315 DRAMATICS IN REC 03.0 CR
PREREO REC 300 AND REC 305 OR CONSENT
OF DEPT
1 04.00-05.30 M W PULL 34 TAYLOR
320 NATURE INTERPRET 04.0 CR
PREREO REC 300 AND REC 305 OR CONSENT
OF DEPT
1 11.00 T WHAM 307
08.00-11.30 F WHAM 307
REC 320 IS CRCSSLISTEDWITH COEC 320
2 01.00 T WHAM 307
01.00-04.30 TH WHAM 307
REC 320-SEE COED 320 FOR REGISTRATION
325 LFISURECRAFTS 03.0 CR
PREREO REC 300 AND REC 305 CR CONSENT
OF DEPT
1 03.00-04.30 T TH PULL 34 TAYLOR
380 FIELD WORK 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO REC 200, 3C5 OR CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED ABERNATHY
425 REC AREAS AND FAC 03.0 CR
PREREO PEC 300 AND REC 305 OR CONSENT
OF OEPT
1 02.00 M F WHAM 112 ABERNATHY
02.00 w WHAM 201
470 SCH f. CCMM REC 04.0 CR
PREREO REC 300 AND REC 305 CP CONSENT
OF DEPT
1 06.30-09.00 PM W WHAM 208 TAYLOR
490 INTERNSHIP IN RFC 12.0 TO 16.0 CP
PREPEO 20 HRS IN REC CR CONSENT OF
DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED ABERNATHY
130
(REC)
500 PRIN OF REC 04.0 CR
1 06.30-09.00 PM T WHAM 321 OBRIEN
520 REC ADMIN WKSHOP 04.0 CR
1 06.30-09.00 PM T WHAM 305 FREEBURG
596 INDEPENDENT STUDY 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED OBRIEN
599 THESIS 05.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED FREEBURG
Rehabilitation (REHB)
414 OEV Ff>P CPPORT 01.0 TO 16.0 CR
PREREO SPECIAL STANDING OR CONSENT OF
INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED VIECELI LOUIS
417 REHB-ECON DEPRIVED 04.0 CR
1 05.45-09.15 M WHAM 307 SCHUMACHER BROCKMAN
486 INTPO BEHAV MOD 04.0 CR
1 01.00-02.50 M W 0720 102 POPPEN ROGER L
490 READINGS IN REHB 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
501B REHB ADMINISTRATION 02.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 05.45-07.25 T COMM 1017 LEE ROBERT EDWARD
519 SEL, PLACE & FOLLOW 02.0 TO 03.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 09.00-04.30 MTWTHF 0406 102
ABOVF SECTION MEETS FEB 12-16
2 10.00-11.50 M 0875 101 VIECELI LOUIS
521 CHILD BEHAVIOR 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 03.00-04.50 M W TECH A 222
526 COMPLEX BEHAVIOR 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 04.00-05.50 M W WHAM 206 HAKE DON F
532 ASSES PROC IN REHB 03.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 09.00-04.30 MTWTHF 0406 102
ABOVE SECTION MEETS JAN 15-19, 3 CR ONLY
2 10.00-11.50 W FELTS 130 GARDNER MARGARET S
ADDITIONAL MEETING FRIDAYS TBA
3 06.00-09.15 PM M CL 109 ALLEN HARRY A JR
533 BEHAVIOR CHANGE 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 08.00-09.50 M W S-2-1 101 SANDERS RICHARD M
535 SCH OF REINFORCE 04.0 CR
PRERFO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 08.00-09.50 T TH S-2-1 101 SANDERS RICHARD M
552 REHB COUNSELING RES 04.0 CR
PREREQ REHB 551
1 09.00-04.30 MTWTHF 0406 102 ALLEN HARRY
555 REHAB CPUNS-MEN RET 02.0 CR
PREREO REHR 55 1 CR CONCURRENT ENR IN
REHB 551
1 TO BE ARRANGED COYLE FRANK A JP
556 GROUP PROCEDURES 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREC REHB 551
1 05.45-09.00 W LAWSON 231 GRENFELL JOHN E
564 SEXUAL BEHAVIOR 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTRUCTOR
1 07.35-09.15 PM T TH CL 24
571 SEM IN SEL TOPICS 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
PPEPEO CONSENT .CF OEPT
1 TO RE ARRANGED POPPEN ROGER L
576 SEM I IV PEHAV MCDIFI 01. TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR
1 06.00-09.30 PM T PULL 41 CAMPBELL RCPEHT L
131
578 SEM IN CORR REH CO 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR
1 07.35-09.15 PM M LAWSON 231
585A PRACTICUM IN REHAB 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGEO
585B PRACTICUM IN REHAB 01.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
585C PRACTICUM IN REHAB 01.0 TO 24.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
589 INTERNSHIP IN REHAB 00.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO REHB 585 AND CONSENT OF DEPT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
590 INDEPENDENT PROJ 01.0 TO 16.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
591 RESEARCH IN REHAB 01.0 TO 16.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS 01.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR








320B BIBLICAL STUOIES 03.0 CR
PREREO JUNIOR STANDING CR CONSENT OF
INSTRUCTOR
1 09.00 M W F AG 222 SMITH LEMUEL E
330B HIST WES REL THOUGH 03.0 CR
PREREO JUNIOR STANOING CR CCNSENT OF
INSTRUCTOR
1 03.00 N WTH WHAM 328 SMITH LEMUEL E
352 URBAN ETHICS 04.0 CR
1 10.00-11.50 T TH AG 222 LEMERT CHARLES C




































SEC SCH TEACH MET
PREREO S ED 31
09.00
11.00















































































3 TO BE ARRANGED
BIOLOGY
4 TO BE ARRANGED
BUSINESS
5 TO BE ARRANGED
CHEMISTRY
6 TO BE ARRANGED
ECONOMICS
7 TO BE ARRANGED
ENGLISH
8 TO BE ARRANGED
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
9 TO BE ARRANGED
GENERAL SCIENCE
10 TO BE ARRANGED
GEOGRAPHY
11 TO BE ARRANGED
GOVERNMENT
12 TO BE ARRANGED
HEALTH EDUCATION
13 TO BE ARRANGED
HISTORY
14 TO BE ARRANGED
HOME ECONOMICS
15 TO BE ARRANGED
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
16 TO BE ARRANGED
JOURNALISM
17 TO BE ARRANGED
MATHEMATICS
18 TO BE ARRANGED
MUSIC
19 TO BE ARRANGED
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
20 TO BE ARRANGED
PHYSICS
21 TO BE ARRANGED
SOCIOLOGY
22 TO BE ARRANGED
SOCIAL STUDIES
23 TO BE ARRANGED
SPEECH
24 TO BE ARRANGED
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

























S ED 352 - Student teachers are expected to be on duty in the public
schools according to the calendar of the schools in which they
are teaching. During the time in which university students
are student teaching, it may therefore be necessary for them to
follow a calendar different from the quarterly University calendar.
When this is necessary, the Director of Student Teaching will
inform the students sufficiently far enough in advance so that
they may make necessary arrangements.
375A IND RES-CURRICULUM 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
TO BE ARRANGED
375B IND RES-INSTRUCTION
L TO BE ARRANGED
375C IND RES-LANG ARTS
L TO BE ARRANGED
375D IND RES-SCIENCE
L TO BE ARRANGED
375F IND RES-READING
L TO BE ARRANGED
375F IND RES-SOC STUDIES
L TO BE ARRANGED
375G IND RES-PROB S ED
I TO BE ARRANGED
02.0 TO 04.0 CR
02.0 TO 04.0 CR
02.0 TO 04.0 CR
02.0 TO 04.0 CR
02.0 TC 04.0 CR









375H IND RES-JR HIGH MET
PREREC CONSENT OF
1 TO RE ARRANGED
407A MID L JR HIGH SCH
1 09.00 M
485 PRIN-PHIL VO TEC ED
PREREO STUDENT TEA
DEPARTMENT
1 06.00-08.30 PM M
CROSSLISTED WITH AG I
487 TCH NAT SCI-SEC SCH
PREREO S ED 310 OR
1 09.00 M
488 SOC ST IN SEC SCH
PREREO S ED 310 CR
1 01.00-02.50 M
2 Oi. 00-02. 50
507 READINGS IN READING
PREREO CONSENT OF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
508 DEVELOP SEL AREAS
1 06.30-C9.00 PM M
509 PRACTICUM IN RD
PREREO S ED 521C
1 TO BE ARRANGED




516 INTERN IN READING
PREREO S ED 509 AN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
521R DIAG-CORR READ DIS




562 SEC SCHO CURRICULUM
1 06.30-09. CO PM
564 SEC S PRINCIPALSHIP
1 06.30-09.00 PM T
CROSSLISTED WITH EDAF
566 SEM IN INSTRUCTION
PRFREO CONSENT CF
1 06.30-09. CO PM





1 TO BE ARRANGED
575B INC RES-SUPERVISION
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575C IND RES-LANG ARTS
1 TO BE ARRANGED
5750 IND PES-SCIENCE
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575E IND RES-READING
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575F IND RES-SOC STUDIES
1 TO 8E ARRANGED
575G IND RES-SEC EDUC
1 TO BE ARRANGED
575H IND RES-JR H METHOD
1 TO BE ARRANGED
596 INDEPENDENT INVEST
1 TO BE ARRANGED
59R PRACTICUM
PREREO CONSENT CF
1 TO BE ARRANGED














W F WHAM 319































02.0 TO 04.0 CR
02.0 TC 04.0 CR
02.0 TO 04.0 CR
02.0 TO 04.0 CR
02.0 TC 04.0 CR
02.0 TO 04.0 CR
02.0 TO 04.0 CR
02.0 TC 04.0 CR
05 .0 TC 09.0 CR

























599 THESIS 03.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO RE ARRANGED , FLIGGP ROSS JEAN
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 TO 48.0 GR
1 TO BE ARRANGED BUSER C MEES
Secretarial and Business Education (SEC)
201A TYPEWRITING 03.0 CR
I 08.00 TWTHF CL 13
2 11.00 MTWTH CL 13
3 04.00 PTfcTH CL 13
201B TYPEWRITING
PREREO SEC 201A CP ECUIV
03.0 CR
1 09.00 TWTHF CL 21
2 01.00 MTWTH CL 13
3 02.00 MTWTH CL 21
221A SHORTHAND-TRANS 04.0 CR
1 10.00
ADDITIONAL HR S TBA
MTWTHF CL 24
221B SHORTHAND-TRANS
PREREO SEC 221A OR EOUIV
04.0 CR
1 10.00 MTWTHF CL 17
ADDIT IONAL HRS TBA
221C SHORTHAND-TRANS 04.0 CR
PREREO SEC 221B OP EOUIV
1 10.00 MTWTHF CL 21
ADDITIONAL HRS TBA
241 DUPLICATING 01.0 CR
PREREO SEC 201A OR EOUIV
1 08.00-09.50 M CL 21
2 11.00-12.50 W CL 21
3 01.00-02.50 F CL 21
243 KEYPUNCH 01.0 CR
PREREO SEC 201A OR EOUIV
1 08.00 F CL 326
2 11.00 W CL 326
3 01.00 M CL 25
304 ADV TYPEWRITING 03.0 CR
PREREO SEC 201C OR EQUIV
1 12.00 MTWTH CL 13 ANDERSON MARCIA A
324A ADV SHORTHAND-TRANS 04.0 CR
PREREO SEC 221C OR EOUIV
1 10.00 MTWTHF CL 13 ANDERSON MARCIA A
326 EXECUTIVE SEC PROC 04.0 CR
PREREO SEC 201C OR EOUIV
1 09.00 MTWTHF CL 13 BAUERNFEIND HARPY B
341 OFFICE CALC MCHNS 04.0 CR
1 11.00 MTWTHF CL 17 RAHE HARVES
403 TEACH TYPEWRITING 03.0 CR
PREREO SEC 3C4 OR EQUIV
1 02.00 M WTH CL 13 ANDERSON MARCIA A
404 TEACHING SHORTHAND 03.0 CR
PREREO SEC 221C OR EQUIVALENT
1 03.00 TWTH CL 13 RAHE HARVES
406 TCH OF PR-MACH /P/ 04.0 CR
PREREO SEC 341 OR EOUIV
1 05.45-07.25 T TH CL 17 BAUERNFEIND HARRY B
408 TCH 8KPG ACC T /?/ 04.0 CR
PREREO ACCT 251 OR EOUIV
1 10.00 MTWTH CL 328 BAUERNFEIND HARRY B
410 TEACH CONSUMER ED 04.0 CR
PREREO GSB 346 OR FIN 305 OR EQUIV
1 07.35-09.15 PM T TH CL 328 RUB0LT7 VAN A
4Rq PRIM-PHIL VO TEC EO 03.0 CR
PREREO STUDENT TEACHING OR CONSENT OF
DEPARTMENT
1 06.00-08.30 PM M TECH A 221 BAUERNFEIND HAPPY P
CROSSLISTFD WITH AG I,HEEO,S ED, HE 485
509 IMP INSTP GFN RLS 04.0 CR
1 0^.30-09.00 PM TH CL 326 JACOBSON HARRY
135
591 INO RES IN BUS ED 02.0 TO 05.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Social Welfare (S W)
375 SW AS A SOC INSTIT 04.0 CR
1 11.00 MTWTH WHAM 202 ROSEN ANITA L
2 02.00 MTWTH LS II 450 ROBERTS TERRENCE
383 INTRO INTERVIEWING 04.0 CR
1 10.00 M AG 168 BROWN FOSTER S JR
10.00 T THF AG 144
2 01.00 MTWTH AG 168 ROBERTS TERRENCE
396 READINGS 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
481A PROC IN SCC WORK 04.0 CR
PREREO SW 375
1 02.00-03.50 T TH WHAM 329 BRELJE MARTHA ELAINE
481B PROC IN SOC WORK 04.0 CR
PREREO SW 481A
1 02.00-03.50 M W PULL 119 ROSEN ANITA L
482 SOC WK-SEL AGENCIES 10.0 CR
PREREO SW 481 & CONSENT OF INSTR
1 05.45-07.25 M CL 25 BROWN FOSTER S JR
TO BE ARRANGED
490 SEM- PROS & ISSUES 04.0 CR
PREREQ SW 481A 6 B
1 05.45-07.25 T TH WHAM 303
496 INDEPENO RES IN SW 01.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
Sociology (SOC)
301 PRINCIPLES OF SOC 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO JR STANDING
1 08.00 MT THF H EC 208 CERNKOVICH STEPHEN
2 03.00-04.50 M w WHAM 203 MEDDIN JAY L
302 CONTEMP SOC PROB 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO ONE COURSE IN SCC
1 09.00 TWTHF WHAM 201 ALIX ERNEST K
2 02.00 MTWTH LS I 205 OAY ROBERT
3 03.00 MT THF H EC 203 MCWILLIAMS PERRY
308 STAT FOR SOC SCI 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 201B CR SCC 301 CR CONSENT
OF INSTR
1 01.00 M WTHF WHAM 201 BJOPKMAN NILS-MAGNUS
312 ELEM SOC RESEARCH 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO SOC 308 OR EOUIV OR CONSENT OF
INSTR
I 11.00 M WTHF H EC 201 BJORKMAN NILS-MAGNUS
335 URBAN SOCIOLOGY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREQ GSB 201B OR SOC 301
1 11.00 MT TH COMM 1021 NALL FRANK C
11.00 W COMM 1022
2 12.00-01.50 W F 0861 102 OUBECK PAULA J
3 02.00 MTWTH AG 154 NALL FRANK C
340 THE FAMILY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 201B CR SOC 301
1 03.00 TWTHF WHAM 201 HENDRIX LEWELLYN
372 CRIMINOLOGY 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 2018 CR SOC 301
1 08.00 TWTHF CL 328
396 READINGS IN SOC 01.0 TO 05.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
396H HONORS READINGS-SOC 1.0 TO 04.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT CF DEPARTMENT
1 TO BE ARRANGED
136
(SOC)
397H HONORS SEM IN SOC 03-0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPARTMENT
1 02.00-04.30 T H EC 120 MARTIN THOMAS W
406 SOCIAL CHANGE 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO TWO COURSES IN SOC OR CONSENT
OF INSTR
1 03.00-04.50 T TH AG 148 DENISE PAUL S
424 COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GS8 321 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 11.00-12.50 T TH WHAM 201 NALL FRANK
426 SOC BEHAVIOR PERS 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO GSB 321 OR PSYC 305 CR CONSENT
OF INSTR
I 01.00-02.50 T TH LS I I 228 KULMAN KENNETH
435 SOC STRATIFICATION 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO TWO COURSES IN SCC CR CONSENT
OF INSTR
1 08.00-09.50 T TH H EC 118 NALL FRANK C
437 SOC RURAL DEVELOP 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO TWO COURSES IN SOC OR CONSENT
OF INSTR
1 08.00-09.50 W F H EC 118 VOTH DCNALD E
454 SOCIOLOGY OF SCIENC 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO TWO COURSES IN SCC OR CONSENT
OF INSTR
1 02.00-04.30 W CL 326 GASTON JERRY C
473 JUVENILE DELIN 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO TWO COURSES IN SOC OR PSYC OR
CONSENT CF INSTR
1 09.00-10.50 T TH AG 154 EYNON THOMAS
2 10.00 W F LS II 430 ALIX ERNEST
10.00 T TH H EC 203
497 SENIOR SEMINAR 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO SR STANDING WITH 20 HRS SOC OR
CONSENT OF INSTR
1 11.00-12.40 T TH CL 326 SNYDER CHARLES
498A INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO SR STANDING WITH 20 HRS SOC £
CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
4988 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO SR STANOING WITH 20 HRS SOC £
CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED MCGLYNN EDWARD J
498H HONORS IND RESEARCH 01.0 TO 04.0 CR-(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONSENT CF DEPARTMENT
1 TO BF ARRANGED
502 FUR THEO 1800-1910 04.0 CR
PRFREO 15 HRS SCC OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 02.00-04.30 T LS II 330 MUNCH PETER ANCREAS
506 SEM CONTEMP THFO 04.0 CR
PREREO 15 HRS SCC OR CGNSENT OF INSTR
1 03.00-05.30 TH CL 25 NALL FRANK C
526B OUANT METH IN SOC 04.0 CR
PREREO SOC 526A
1 01.00 M LS II 330 HAWKES ROLAND K
01.00-02.50 TH LS II 330 HAWKES POLAND K
529 SAMPLING £ INFER 04.0 CR
1 10.00 M LS II 228 HAWKES RCLAND
10.00 T TH LS II 330
530 TOPICS IN SOC RES 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 01.00-02.50 W fcHAM 312 ROSSEL ROBERT C
01.00-02.50 F WHAM 307
539 SCC OF BUREAUCRACY 04.0 CR
PREREG 15 HRS OF SCC CR CCNSENT OF
INSTR
1 07.00-09.30 PM TH CL 109 MARTIN THOMAS W
551 SEM-SOC OF RELIGION 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 07.C0-09.30 PM w CL 25 LEMERT CHARLES C
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564 SOC FAOMENT OISORO 04.0 CR
PREREO 15 HRS SOC OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 07.00-09.30 PM T CL 326
591 INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 02.0 TO 06.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR ANO DEPT
CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
596 READINGS IN SOC 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF INSTR AND DEPT
CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT CHAIRMAN
1 TO BE ARRANGED
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 TO 48.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT CHAIRMAN





















EXCEPTIONAL CHILD 04.0 CR
PREREO PSYC 301
1 11.00 MTWTH WHAM 308
2 06.00-09.30 PM T WHAM 308
PROB £ CHAR-EMO CHI 04.0 CR
PREREO SP E 414 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 09.00-10.50 M W WHAM 302
ADMISSION TO TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM
REOUIREC
PROB CHAR MENT RET 04.0 CR
PREREO SP E 414
1 09.00-10.50 T TH WHAM 302
ADMISSION TO TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM
REQUIRED
PROB CHAR GIFT CHLD 04.0 CR
PREREO PSYC 301 OR 303 CR CONSENT OF
INSTR
1 06.00-09.20 PM TH WHAM 202
PROB CHAR LRNG DI S 04.0 CR
PREREO 414. CONSENT OF INSTR
1 06.00-09.20 PM T PULL 39
ASS L REMED LRN DIS 04.0 CR
PREREO SP E 414 AND CONSENT OF INSTR
1 06.00-09.20 PM M PULL 39
DIR ORSER-EMOT DIST 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 09.00-10.50 T TH WHAM 202
niR OB OF MR CHILD 04.0 CR
PREREO SP E 414, SP E 410B CR CONC EN
PLMT & MAJOR IN SP E
1 09.00-10.50 M w PULL 119
MET t MAT-ED EM DIS 04.0 CR
PRERFQ SP E 41CA AND CCNSENT OF INSTR
I 09.00-10.50 M W PULL 41
METH & MAT TEACH MR 04.0 CR
PREREO SP E 410B ANO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 06.00-09.30 PM M PULL 118
METH MAT LRNG DIS 04.0 CR
PREREO 414 411
1 06.00-09.20 PM W PULL 119
READ f. INDEP STUDY 02.0 TO 08.0 CR
PREREO SP E 414 AND CONSENT OF STAFF
1 TO BE ARRANGED
SP RESEARCH PROB 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF DEPT
1 10.00-11.50 S PULL 118
PART ONE OF TWO COURSE SEO - TWO ADDIT
HRS T8A
SP RESEARCH PROB 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF OEPT













518B WKSHP-ED M R CHILD 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO SP E 414 '
1 06.00-09.30 PM W PULL 37 RAINEY DAN S
518S WKSHP-ADM SP E PROG 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO SP E 414
1 06.00-09.20 PM W PULL 118 MORGAN HOWARD G
577 PRACTICUM IN SP ED 04.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO SP E 410A, B, C, OR D, AND
CONSENT OF STAFF
1 TO BE ARRANGED CROWNER JAMES
580A ED MALAD CHILDREN 04.0 CR
PREREO SP fc' 414 ANC CONSENT OF INSTR
1 06.00-09.20 PM T PULL 119 JUUL KRISTEN D
580B ED OF MENT RET 04.0 CR
PREREO SP E 414 ANC CONSENT OF INSTR
1 06.00-09.20 PM T PULL 118 STEPHENS WYATT E
591 SEM ED-PHYS HDCP CH 04.0 CR
PREREO SP E 414 AND CONSENT GF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED MORGAN HOWARD
596 IND INVESTIGATION 05.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
599 THESIS 02.0 TO 09.0 CR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
600 DISSERTATION 01.0 TO 48.0 CR
1 TG BE ARRANGED CROWNER JAMES
Speech (SPCH)
102 PUBLIC SPEAKING 04.0 CR
PREREO GSD 103
1 02.00 H M LS II 146
02.00 T TH CCMM 1021
2 03.00 M W 0871 102 HIBBS RICHARD PAUL
03.00 T TH COMM 1022 HIBBS RICHARD PAUL
104 TRAINING SPKG VOICE 04.0 CR
PRFREO GSD 103
1 10.00 MT THF COMM 1006 ANDERSON JOHN
CROSSLISTED WITH SPSA 104
200 PHONETICS 04.0 CR
1 02.00 M W 0871 102
02.00 T TH COMM 1017
201 PARLIAMENTARY LAW 02.0 CR
1 11.00 M F CCMM 1022 BPENIMAN LESTER R
202 PRIN OF DISCUSSION 03.0 CR
1 03.00 NT TH COMM 1018 POTTER DAVID J
2 03.00 T COMM 1017
03.00 W F COMM 1018
203 INTERPERSONAL CCMM 04.0 CR
PRFREO GSD 1C3 OR EQUI V
1 04.00-05.50 M W COMM 1021
2 04.00-05.50 T TH COMM 1021 JENNINGS RUSSELL W
205 ARGUMENT DEBATE 04.0 CR
1 10.00-11.50 M W COMM 2008 KLEINAU MARVIN DALE
209 FORSENTC ACTIVITIES 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 04.00 MTWTH COMM 2008 KLEINAU MARVIN DALE
301 PERSUASION 04.'0 CR
1 02.00 MTWTH COMM 1018 SMITH WILLIAM DAVID
303 *US PROF SPEAKING 04.0 CR
1 03.00 MTWTH CO w M 2012 WILEY RAYMOND D
30<^ GREAT SPEECHES 03.0 CR
1 01.00 M Vs F CO«M 1018 KLEINAU MARVIN DALE
309 FORSFNIC ACTIVITIES 01.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 10.00 S COMM 2008 KLEINAU MARVIN DALE
311 CO^M & SOC PROCESS 04.0 CR
PREPEC SPCH 203
1 09.00 MTWTH COMM 1017 JENNINGS RUSSELL W
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323 ORAL INTERP II 04.0 CR
PREREO GSC 200 CR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 11.00 MTWTH COMM 1020 FISH ROBERT S
12.00 W COMM 1020 FISH ROBERT S
2 12.00 MT THF COMM 1020 FISH ROBERT S
01.00 TH COMM 1020
331 PUB POLICIES £ PRCT 04.0 CR
PREREO JR STANDING
1 02.00 MTWTH COMM 2012 WILEY RAYMOND D
401 CREATIVE DRAMATICS 04.0 CR
PREREO JR STANDING
1 09.00 MTWTH COMM 2012
406 TCHG SEC SCHL SPCH 04.0 CR
PREREO 16 HRS CF SPCH
1 08.00-09.50 T TH COMM 1021 HAMILTON LYLE M
407B AMER PUBLIC ADORESS 04.0 CR
1 10.00-11.50 T TH COMM 2012
418 BRITISH PUB ADDRESS 04.0 CR
1 06.CO-09.00 PM M COMM 1017
422 ORAL INTERP PROSE 04.0 CR
PREREO GSC 200, SPCH 323 OR CONSENT
OF INSTRUCTOR
1 03.00-04.50 M W COMM 1020 KLEINAU MARION L
427 SEC SCHL FOREN PROG 04.0 CR
1 10.00 M W F COVM 1021 BRENIMAN LESTER R
10.00 TH WHAM 308
429 EXP STUD ORAL CCN 04.0 CR
PREREO SPCH 428
1 01.00-02.50 M W COMM 1021 SANDERS KEITH R
430 INDEPENDENT STUDY 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO 12 HRS SPCH £ CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
431 INTERN-PRACT IN PR 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO SR, SPCH 331, MGT 340, MKTG
301, 363, JRNL 370
1 TO BE ARRANGED WILEY RAYMOND D
441 ORAL LANG-EARLY LEV 04.0 CR
I 05.45-07.25 M W COMM 1018 HIGGINBCTHAM DOROTHY
445B LANGUAGE BEHAVIOR 04.0 CR
1 10.00-11.50 M W COMM 2012 HIGGINBCTHAM DOROTHY
450B LAB INTERPER COM 04.0 CR
1 10. 00-11. 5C T TH COMM 1017 PACE THOMAS J
2 03.00-04.50 M W COMM 1022 PACE THOMAS J
508 SEM STUDIES IN DISC 04.0 CR
1 07.30-10.00 PM T COMM 2002 POTTER DAVID J
510 SEM PERS SCC CONT 04.0 CR
1 07.00-10.00 PM M COMM 2012 SMITH WILLIAM DAVID
522 STUDIES IN INTERP 04.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO 12 HRS OF INTERP OR CONSENT OF
INSTR





CROSSLISTED WITH SPCH 104
318 VCICE & CLEFT PAL 04.0 CR
PREREO SP&A 212 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 OR. 00 MTW LAWSON 201 BRACKETT I P
08.00 F WHAM 302
530 RESEARCH PROBLEMS
1 TO BE ARRANGEO
01.0 TO 04.0 CR
599 THESIS
L TO BE ARRANGED
02.0 TO 09.0 CR
600 DISSERTATION
I TO BE ARRANGED
01.0 TO 48.0 CR
Speei:h Pathology and Audiology (SP&A)
100 SPEECH CLINIC
1 TO BE ARRANGED
00.0 TC 02.0 CR
104 TRAINING SPK VOICE 04.0 CR
1 10.00 MT THF COVM 1006
140
(SP&A)
400 INO STUDY-SPSA Oi.O TC 04.0 CR
PREREO AOVANCED STANDING
1 12.00 MT THF COMM 1006
405B PRAC SP £ HEAR THER 02.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO JUNIGR STANDING IN DEPARTMENT
1 11.00 T TH COMM 1006
406 HEARING TESTS 04.0 CR
PREREO SP£A 416 OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 09.00 MT THF COMM 1006
409 RES-HEAR £ SP PATH 04.0 CR
PREREO AOVANCED STANDING
1 01.00 MT THF WARREN 129
412 CEREBRAL PALSY 04.0 CR
PREREO SPGA 212, 414 CR CONSENT OF
INSTRUCTOR
1 03.00-04.50 M TH
414 PHYSIOL OF SPEECH
1 10.00-11.50 F
10.00 MT TH
CROSSLISTED WITH PHSL 414
2 10.00 T TH LS I 113
01.00 M LS I 113
01.00-02.50 W LS I 113
COMM PROB OF H OF H 04.0 CR
PREREO SPSfl 406 CR CONSENT OF INSTR
02.00 MT THF COMM 1006
SP CORR FOR CL TCH 04.0 CR
PREREO PRACTISING TEACHER, SR OR GRAD
IN EDUC
03.00 MTWTH COMM 1006


























01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO SPSA 522A CR CONSENT OF INSTR
03.00-04.50 M TH COMM 1007
SEM-LANG DISORDERS 04.0 CR
PREREO GRACUATE STANDING
01.00-02.50 M TH COMM 1007
SEM IN ST BEHAVIOR 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO SP&A 529A OR CONSENT OF INSTR
03.00-04.50 T F COMM 1009
RES PROB IN SP6A 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
PREREO ADVANCED STANDING
TO BE ARRANGED








01.0 TO 04.0 CR
F COMM 1009
01.0 TO 04.0 CR
02.0 TO 09.0 CR
























STAGING TECHNIQUES 03.,0 CR
09.00 M W F COMM 1045 SCHACKE ROBERT
03.00-04.50 M COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
09.00 M w F COMM 1045 SCHACKE ROBERT
03.00-04.50 w COMM 1037 SCHACKE R08ERT
09.00 M w F COMM 1045 SCHACKE ROBERT
03.00-04.50 F COMM 1037 SCHACKE ROBERT
STAGING TECHNIQUES 03. CR
11.00 M w F COMM 2042 SCHACKE ROBERT
03.00-04.50 T COMM 1057 SCHACKE ROBERT
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11 1C STAGING TECHNIQUES
11.00 T
04.00-05.50 T TH































COMM 2041 HARRISON EEL IN S
COMM 2041




COMM 1045 GORDON LONNY




CROSSLISTED WITH PEW 230A
INTERMEDSADV BALLET 02.0 TO 22.0 CR
PREREO THEA 230A OR CONSENT OF INSTR
04.00-05.30 MTWTH GYM 206
CROSSLISTED WITH PEW 230B
THEO-TECH CONT ONCE 02.0 TO 24.0 CR
10.00-11.30 TWTHF PULL 42
CROSSLISTED WITH PEW 240
STAGE MAKE-UP 02.0 CR
10.00-11.50 W F COMM 1055 HARRISON EELIN S
DRAMATIC ACTIVITIES 01.0 TO 03.0 CR
07.35-09.00 PM T TH COMM 1037
DANCE PRODUCTION 04.0 CR
01.00-02.50 T TH PULL 42 GORDON LCNNY
CROSSLISTED WITH PEW 313
INTERMEDIATE ACTING 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
PREREO THEA 217
01.00-02.50 M W COMM 1045 RAPHAEL JAY E
THEATRE PRACTICUM 02.0 TO 14.0 CR
TO BE ARRANGED
HIST OF THE THEATRE 03.0 CR
12.00 M W F LAWSON 201 MOE CHRISTIAN
PLAY DIRECTING 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
08.00 NTfe F COMM 1045
THE ABOVE SECTION FOR SPCH STUDENTS ONLY
03.00 MTW F COMM 1045
PLAY DIRECTING 04.0 CR -(ELECTIVE PASS/FAIL)
11.00 MT THF COMM 1045
H S THEATRE 04.0 CR
01.00 MTWTH COMM 2042
PLAYWRITING 04.0 CR
PREREO THEA 311 & CONSENT CF INSTR
COMM 2042 MOE CHRISTIAN H


















12.00 M W F
03.00-04.50 TH
STAGF LIGHTING
PREREO CONSENT OF CEPT £ GRAD
STANDING
10.00 MTWTH COMM 2042 SCHACKE ROBERT
THE AMERICAN THEA 04.0 CR
PREREO THEA 313 OR EOUIV
01.00 MTW F COMM 2012
THFATRE PRACTICUM 01.0 TC 12.0 CR
TO RE ARRANGED
SEM IN THEATRE ARTS 03.0 TC 12.0 CR
PREREO GRAD STANDING G CONSENT
OF DEPARTMENT
09.00-11.50 S COMM 2012
RESEARCH PROBLEMS 01.0 TO 04.0 CR
06.00-07.25 PM W COMM 1017 MOE CHRISTIAN H
THESI
S
01.0 TC 09.0 CR




240 PRIVATE PILOT 04.0 CR
1 12.00 M W F FLIGHT 17 WENDL ING
FLIGHT TIME TO BE ARRANGED
2 04.00 M W F FLIGHT 17 PATCHETT
FLIGHT TIME TO BE ARRANGED
241 BASIC FLIGHT 03.0 CR
PRFREO UNIV 240 OR PRIVATE LICENSE
1 12.00 T TH FLIGHT 17 JACKMAN
FLIGHT TIME TO BE ARRANGED
242 INTERMEDIATE FLIGHT 03.0 CR
PREREO UNIV 241
1 01.00 T TH FLIGHT 17 JACKMAN
FLIGHT TIME TC BE ARRANGEC
243 ACVANCED FLIGHT 03.0 CR
PREREO UNIV 242
1 02.00 T TH FLIGHT 17 WENDL ING
FLIGHT TIME TC BE ARRANGED
244 INSTRUMENT FLIGHT 04.0 CR
PREREO UNIV 243 CR COMMERCIAL PILOT
CERTIFICATE
1 01.00 M W F FLIGHT 17 KNOWLE
FLIGHT TIME TO BE ARRANGED
245 FLT INSTR-AIRPLANE 03.0 CR
PREREO COMMERCIAL PILOT CERTIFICATE
1 TO BE ARRANGED PATCHETT
246 FLT INSTR- INST 01.0 CR
PREREQ FLT INST 6 COMM PILOT CERTIFIC
ATE WITH INST RATING
1 TO BE ARRANGED SCHUETZ
247 MULTI-ENG PILOT 01.0 CR
PREREO PRIVATE OR CCMMERCIAL PILOT CE
RTIFICATE
1 TO BE ARRANGED PATCHETT
248 TRANSPORT PILOT 03.0 CR
PREREO COMPLETION OF FAA REQUIREMENTS
PER FAR 61
1 TO BE ARRANGED PATCHETT
300 STUDENT GOVERNANCE 03.0 CR -(MANDATORY PASS/FAIL)
1 TO BE ARRANGED COX LARRY M
Zoology (ZOOL)
309 ELEMENTARY CYTOLOGY 05.0 CR
PRERFO 15 HRS OF BIOLOGY
1 11.00 M W F LS II 303 HAAS HERMANN J
10.00-11.50 T TH LS II 303 HAAS HERMANN J
315 HISTORY OF BIOLOGY 03.0 CR
1 09.00 M W LS II 250 GALBREATH
09.00 F LS II 146
316 TNSECT PESTS CONTL 04.0 CR
PRFREO GSA 201B
1 01.00 M LAWSON 231 MCPHERSON JOHN E
01.00 W LAWSON 221
01.00-02.50 T TH LS II 304
2 01.00 M LAWSON 231 MCPHERSON JOHN E
01.00 W LAWSON 221
03.00-04.50 T TH LS I I 304
3 01.00 M LAWSCN 231 MCPHERSON JOHN E
01.00 W LAWSON 221
OP. 00-09. 50 T TH LS II 304
317A DIVERSITY OF ANIMAL 05.0 CR
PREREO ANY 3 OF FALLOWING - BIOL 305,
306, 307, 308
1 11.00 T TH LAWSON 131 BLACKWELDER R E
08.00-09.50 M W F LS II 251
2 11.00 T TH LAWSON 131 BLACKWELDER R E
10.00-11.50 M W F LS II 251
3 11.00 T TH LAWSON 131 9LACKWFLDFR R E
01.00-02. 50 M W F LS I I 251
143
317B DIVERSITY OF ANIMAL 05.0 CR
PREREO ZOOL 317A
1 12.00 T TH LAWSON 131 GEORGE WILLIAM
08.00-09.50 M W F LS II 253
2 12.00 T TH LAWSON 131 GEORGE WILLIAM
10.00-11.50 M W F LS II 253
3 12.00 T TH LAWSON 131 GEORGE WILLIAM
01.00-02.50 M W F LS II 253
318A VERTEBRATE ANATOMY 04.0 CR
PREREO ZOOL 317B OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 02.00 MTW LS II 350 BRANDON RONALD A
01.00-02.50 TH LS II 269
2 02.00 MTW LS II 350 BRANDON RONALD A
10.00-11.50 TH LS II 269
321 HISTOLOGICAL TECHN 05.0 CR
PREREO 1 YR OF BIO SCIENCE OR CONSENT
OF INSTRUCTOR
1 09.00 T TH LS II 350 MARTAN JAN
08.00-09.50 M W F LS 1
1
381
322 PROBLEMS IN ZOOLOGY 02.0 TO 05.0 CR
PREREO 4.25 GPA, SENIOR STANDING, AND
DEPT OR FAC APPROVAL
1 TO BE ARRANGED
382 ZOCL SENIOR SEMINAR 01.0 CR -(MANOATORY PASS/FAIL)
PREREO SENIOR STANDING
1 10.00 F LS II 350
2 12.00 W LS II 350
3 12.00 TH LS II 330
4 03.00 W LS II 330
5 03.00 TH LS II 330
404 ZOOLOGY FIELD STUD 02.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTR
1 TO BE ARRANGED
406 PROTOZOOLOGY 04.0 CR
PREREO ZOOL 317A
1 01.00 M W LS II 350 GAROIAN GEORGE
02.00-03.50 M W LS 1 369 GAROIAN GEORGE
425A GENETIC METHODS 02.0 CR
PREREO BIOL 305
1 12.00-01.50 T TH LS II 320 ENGLERT DUWAYNE C
459 GAME BIRDS 04.0 CR
PREREO ZOCL 317A 6 3178 OR CONSENT OF
INSTR
1 04.00 M W LS II 350
01.00-04.50 TH LS II 310
465 ICHTHYOLOGY 04.0 CR
PREREO ZOOL 317B
1 09.00 M H LS II 330 LEWIS WILLIAM M
09.00-10.50 T TH LS II 325
479 ANIMAL BEHAVIOR 04.0 CR
PREREO GSA 301 OR 302 CR EOUIV
1 01.00 F LS II 350
02.00-03.50 F LS II 257
09.00 S LS II 350
10.00-11.50 S LS II 257
CROSSLISTED WITH AN I, PSYC 479
512 ANIMAL GEOGRAPHY 03.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 10.00 M W F LS II 330 STAHL JOHN B
520 ADV INVERTEBRATES 05.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 09.00 T TH LS II 304 BLACKWELDER R E
08.00-09.50 M W F LS II 304 BLACKWELDER R E
542 OSTEOLOGY 03.0 CR
PRERFO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
1 02.00-03.50 T TH LS II 256 GALBREATH EDWIN C
577 POPULATION ECOLOGY 03.0 CR
PRFREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR












GRAD ZOOL SEMINAR 01.0 CR
TO BE ARRANGED
TEACH ZOCL COLL 01.0 CR










H LS II 350
01.0 TO 03.0 CR
INSTR
01.0 TO 03.0 CR
INSTR
01.0 TO 03.0 CR
INSTR
12.00 M W F LS II 330
SEM-AGUACULTURE 03.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
11.00 M W F LS II 330
SPECIAL RESEARCH 01.0 TO 12.0 CR

























General Studies Area A—Man's Physical Environment and Bio-
logical Inheritance (GSA)
101A INTRO-PHYS SCIENCE 04.0 CR
901 01.00 MTWTH M3 101 HARBISON JAMES L
902 04.00 MTWTH M3 101 HARBISON JAMES L
101B INTRO-PHYS SCIENCE 04.0 CR
901 08.00 MTWTH HI 143
General Studies Area B—Man's Social Inheritance and Social
Responsibilities (GSB)
201B CULT-SCCIETY BEHAV 04.0 CR
901 12.00 MTWTH Fl 112
201C CULT-SOCIETY-BEHAV 04.0 CR
901 09.00 MTWTH Ml 112
902 10.00 MTWTH Ml 112
903 12.00 VTWTH HI 124
904 01.00 MTWTH HI 124
211A POLITICAL ECONOMY » 04.0 CR
901 12.00 MTWTH H9 101
211B POLITICAL ECONOMY 04.0 CR
901 11.00 MTWTH HI 124 SHIN WANG SHIK
902 01.00 MTWTH H3 151 SHIN WANGSHIK
903 02.00 MTWTH HI 124 SHIN WANGSHIK









MTW F HI 127
MTW F AVTECH 117
MTW F HI 127
MTW F HI 127
MTW F HI 127
145















MAY ALSO BE TAKEN BY ARRANGEMENT
Mathematics (MATH)
111A CCL ALGEEPA TRIG 05.0 CR
901 11.00 MTWTHF M3 103 BLEYER DOROTHY
902 12.00 MTWTHF M3 103 BLEYER DOROTHY
903 02.00 MTWTHF M3 103
MTW F HI 127
MTW F HI 126 GRAHAM LOUISE
MTW F HI 126
MTW F HI 126
MTW F H9 101










109A CALC MACH 03.0 CR
1 10.00 MTWTHF Fl 113
204B COST ACCOUNTING 04.0 CR
PRFREO 204A
1 08.00 MTWTHF Fl 108 MARKWELL JAMES
233 FEDERAL TAXES 04.0 CR
PREREO *ACC 101C
1 09.00 MTWTHF Fl 108 MARKWELL JAMES
Architectural Technology (*AD)
110A ARCHITECT DRAFTING 05.0 CR
PREREO MUST BE TAKEN IN A,B SEQUENCE
1 08.00-11.50 M W F HI 237 SWENSON ROBERT H
ABOVE SECTICN FOR HEC INTERIOR DESIGN
STUDENTS
110B ARCHITECT DRAFTING 03.0 CR
PREREO *A0 110A
1 08.00-10.50 M W Ml 108 LADNER J BROOKS
2 08.00-10,50 M W H EC 304 RUTLEDGE CLIFTON D
3 01.00-03.50 T TH Ml 108
4 01.00-03.50 M W H EC 304 RUTLEDGE CLIFTON D
146B FREEHAND ARCH GRAPH 03.0 CR
PREREO *A0 146A
1 OR. 00-10. 50 T TH Ml 108 LETE JOSEPH R
2 08.00-10.50 T TH H EC 304 LADNER J BROOKS
3 01.00-03.50 M W Ml 108 LADNER J BROOKS
4 Oi. 00-03. 50 T TH H EC 304
221B ARCHITECTURAL OES 05.0 CR
PREREO *AD 221A
1 08.00-10.50 M W F Ml 113 LETE JOSEPH R
2 02.00-04.50 M w F Ml 113 SwENSCN ROBERT H
250R MAT L MFTF OF CONST 05.0 CP
PRERFO *AD 250A
1 08.00-11.50 T TH Ml 113 LITTLE HAROLD EDMOND
12.00 TH Ml 112 LITTLE HAROLD EDMOND
2 01.00-04.50 T TH Ml 113 LETE JOSEPH P.
12.00 TH Ml 112 LETE JOSEPH R
283 CONSTRUCT COST EST 03.0 CR
PREP.EO *AD 250A OR CONSENT OF ADVISFR
I 12.00 M W F Ml 113 RUTLEDGE CLIFTCN D
290A STRUCT THE-CONCRETE 03.0 CR
PPFPFO *AD 25P CR CONSENT OF ADVISER








02.00-03.50 M W F
111 MATERIALS & PROCESS
1 02.00 MTWTHF
09.00-10.50 M W F
2 03.00 MTWTHF
01.00-03.50 M W F
112 AIRCRFT ELECT-BASIC
1 10.00 MT THF
08.00-09.50 M W F
2 01.00-02.50 M W F
03.00 MT THF
113 AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENT
1 09.00 T TH
10.00-11.50 T
12.00 T TH
2 02.00 MT THF
03.00-04.50 TH








202 AIRCRFT ELEC SYS
PREREQ *AT 112
1 09.00 T TH
04.00 F
10.00-11.50 W F
2 12.00 M W F
10.00-11.50 M F
203 AERODYNAMICS
1 09.00 M W F
02.00-03.50 M F
2 09.00 M W F
10.00-11.50 T TH
204 AIRCRAFT HYDRAULICS
1 11.00 M W F
09.00-10.50 M F
2 11.00 M W F
01.00-02.50 M F
















O c . 00-10. 50 T TH
03.00-04.50 T
210 AIRCRAFT IGNITION





AVTECH 106 KOLKMEYER ROBERT
AVTECH 131 KOLKMEYER ROBERT
AVTECH 106 KOLKMEYER ROBERT
AVTECH 131 KOLKMEYER ROBERT
05.0 CR
AVTECH 106 ELLINGSWORTH DAVID
AVTECH 135 ELLINGSWORTH DAVID
AVTECH 117 RICH DAVID LOUIS




AVTECH 128 LEE DONALD B
AVTECH 106 LEE DCNALD B
04.0 CR
AVTECH 116 SCHAFER JOSEPH ALLEN
AVTECH 127 SCHAFER JOSEPH ALLEN
AVTECH 106 SCHAFER JOSEPH ALLEN
AVTECH 117 SCHAFER JOSEPH ALLEN
AVTECH 127 SCHAFER JOSEPH ALLEN
05.0 CR
AVTECH 116 CANNON RICHARD H
AVTECH 131 CANNON RICHARD H
AVTECH 117 CANNON RICHARD H




















































































































































































































































































































1A OR 1018, CCNC













5A OR 125B, CCNC














































RUNKLE LEWI S CHARLES
WHITE JAMES EDWIN
KAZDA JOSEPH G
102 WILLEY LUCIAN D
148
(*AUT)
201C ADVANCEO AUTO LAB 05*0 CR
PREREO CONCURRENT ENROLLMT IN *AUT
220C
1 02.00-04.50 MTWTHF LI 108 SHELTON EVERETT E
220A ADV AUTO THEORY 05.0 CR
PREREO *AUT 125C, CCNCURRENT ENROLLMT
IN *AUT 201A
1 04.00 MTWTHF L2 105 KAZDA JOSEPH G
220B ADV AUTO THEORY 05.0 CP
PREREO *AUT 125C, CCNCURRENT ENROLLMT
IN *AUT 201B
1 08.00 MTWTHF L2 105 WILLEY LUCIAN
220C ADV AUTO THEORY 05.0 CR
PREREO *AUT 125B AND 125C, CONCURRENT
ENROLLMT IN *AUT 201C
1 01.00' MTWTHF L2 105 SHELTON EVERETT E
Commercial Graphics (*CG)
102 ADV PRESS PROCEURES 06.0 CR
PREREO *CG 101* CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT
IN *CG 126
1 08.00-11.50 T L3 110
09.00-11.50 M WTHF L3 110
126 ADV PRESS PROC THEC 03.0 CR
PREREO *CG 125, CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT
IN *CG 102
1 08.00 M W F L3 110
130 TYPOGRAPHIC DESIGN 05.0 CR
PREREO *CG 120 AND 122, CCNCURRENT EN
ROLLMENT IN *CG 132
1 08.00-10.50 M W F Nl 101 YACK JOHN L
2 02.00-04.50 T TH Nl 101 YACK JOHN L
SCHEDULE SWITCHES WITH *CG 132 ON ALT.
WEEKS
132 ADYER LAYOUT-ILLUS 05.0 CR
PREREO *CG 120 AND 122, CONCURRENT EN
RCLLMENT IN *CG 130
1 08.00-10.50 T TH Nl 101 KNUTSEN SUE M
2 02.00-04.50 M W F Nl 101 KNUTSEN SUE M
SCHEDULE SWITCHES WITH *CG 130 ON ALT.
WEEKS
134 TYPOGRAPHY 02.0 CR
1 01.00 T TH Nl 101 YACK JOHN L
153 FUND OF LAYOUT 03.0 CR
1 01.00 N W F Nl 101 KNUTSEN SUE M
202 OFFSET PRESS LAB 06.0 CR
PREREO CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT IN *CG
226
1 02.00-04.50 MTW F L3 110
01.00-04.50 TH L3 110
210B GRAPHIC DES-AC ILLU 06.0 CR
PREREO *CG 210A, CCNCURRENT ENRCLLMEN
T IN *CG 220A
1 08.00-11.50 M W, F Nl 107 MARTIN KENNETH D
SCHEDULE SWITCHES WITH *CG 220A ON ALT.
WEEKS
220A TECHNICAL ILLUS 06.0 CR
PREREO *CG 210A AND 215, CONCURRENT
ENROLLMENT IN *CG 210B
1 08.00-11.50 T TH Nl 107 MARTIN KENNETH D
SCHEDULE SWITCHES WITH *CG 210B ON ALT.
fcEFKS
226 OFFSET PRESS THEORY 03.0 CR
PREREO CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT IN *CG
202
1 01.00 M W F L3 110
240 SPECIAL STUDY 03.0 TO 12.0 CP
PREREO STAFF APPROVAL
1 TO BF ARRANGED
*CG 240 MUST BF ARRANGED BY APPOINTMENT
149
Corrections and Law Enforcement (CLE)
105 CRIMINAL BEHAVIOR
1 06.30-09.30 PM M
115 INTERPERSONAL RELAT
1 06.30-09.30 PM T
209 CRIMINAL LAW I








06.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREO FOURTH QUARTER STATUS
TO BE ARRANGED WALLACE MELVIN
Construction Technology (*CST)
101B SURVEYING 05.0 CR
PREREO CST 101A OR CONSENT OF INSTP
1 10.00-11.50 M W F L3 119
103 CONSTRUCT MATERIALS 03.0 CR
1 03.00 M W F L3 119
105A STRUCTURAL DRAFTING 04.0 CR
1 08.00-09.50 M M F L3 119
109 CONCR MAT C PROPORT 04.0 CR
1 08.00-10.50 T TH L3 119
110R BASIC CONSTRUCTION 05.0 CR
PREREO *CST 110A OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 09.00-11.50 M W F L4 108
11.00 T TH L4 106
207 CONST PLK. MET, EQUIP 05.0 CR
1 01.00 MTWTHF L3 119
208 CONST COST ESTIMATE 03.0 CR
1 02.00 M W F L3 119
210B AOVANCED CONSTRUCT 05.0 CR
PREREQ *CST 210A CR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 01.00 M W F L4 106

















































137A PRE-CLIN DENTAL HYG 05..0 CR
PREPEO *0H 130, *DH 132










210C CLINICAL DENTAL HYG 05..0 CP
PREREC *DH 210B
1 09.00-11.50 MTW F F3 132













1 08.00-09.50 1"H Fl 110 BUSHEE ELEANOR JANE
2 10.00-11.50 TH Fl 110 BUSHEE ELEANOR
Electronic Data Processing (*DP)
101 AUTO OATA PROC ^ACH 05.0 CR
1 01.00 MT THF H4 134











1 PROG OPERATING SYS 05.0 CR
PREREO *0P 101
1 09.00 MT THF H4 134
ABOVE SECTION MINIMUM OF 3 LAB HRS TRA
1 PROGRAM CPER SYSTEM 05.0 CR
PREREO *0P 201A
1 08.00 MT THF H4 133
ABOVE SECTION MINIMUM OF 3 LAB HRS TBA
AS LANG 360/40 PROG 05.0 CR
PREREO *DP 201A
1 11.00 MT THF H4 133
ABOVE SECTION MINIMUM OF 3 LAB HRS TBA
I COBOL 360/40 PROG 05.0 CR
PREREO *DP 204A
1 10.00 MT THF H4 133
ABOVE SECTION MINIMUM OF 3 LAB HRS TBA
DP £ NUM CONT PROG 03.0 CR
PREREO *TT 210
1 02.00 MTWTHF H4 133
BUSINESS STATISTICS 04.0 CR
PREREO *SCR 126
1 12.00 MTWTH Fl 111





Dental Laboratory Technology (*DT)
103B REMOVABLE PART DENT 06.0 CR
1 08.00-11.50 M W F F3 127 BYKOWSKI
2 01.00-04.50 M W F F3 128 SAINT
10AA COMP DENT THE G LAB 04.0 CR
1 08.00-11.50 T TH F3 127 BYKOWSKI
2 01.00-04.50 T TH F3 128 SAINT
128 ORAL ANATOMY 02.0 CR
1 10.00 T TH Fl 112 LEEBENS WILLIAM M
2 01.00 T TH Fl 110 LEEBENS WILLIAM M
204B REG CROWN £ BRIDGE 06.0 CR
1 08.00-11.50 M W F F3 128 LAAKE
2 01.00-04.50 M W F F3 127
206A DENTAL CERAMICS 04. C CR
1 08.00-11.50 T TH F3 128 LAAKE
2 01.00-04.50 T TH F3 127
Electronics Technology (*ELT)
101R BASIC ELECTRON LAB 04.0 CR
PREREO CONSENT CF ADVISOR, *ELT 101A £
CONCUR ENROLL IN 125B
1 08.00-09.50 MTWTHF M3 109 CALDWELL PAUL NEWELL
2 01.00-02.50 MTWTHF M3 109 GPEEN CHARLES MARION
125R PASIC ELECT THEO 05.0 CR
PPFREO 125A CR CCNSENT CF ADVISOR £ C
CNCUP ENROLL IN 101P
1 12.00 MTWTHF M3 110 CALDWELL PAUL NEWELL
? 12.00 MTWTHF M3 107 GREEN CHARLES MARION
129 ELECT CIRCUITS PRTJB 03.0 CR
PREREO ELT 101, 125
1 10.00 V U F M3 110 GPEEN CHARLES MARION
201B AOV ELECTRONICS LAR 04.0 CR
PREREO 201A, CCNSENT OF ADVISOR & CON
CUR ENROLL IN 225B
1 10.00-11.50 MTWTHF M3 112 ICENOGLE DALE F
2 02.00-03.50 MTWTHF M3 112
225R ADV ELECTRON THEORY 05.0 CR
PRFREQ 225A, CCNSENT OF ADVISOR £ CON
CUR ENROLL IN 201B
1 0^.00 MTWTHF M3 110 ICENOGLE DALE F
2 01.00 MTWTHF M3 * 110 CORNELL DENNY w
151
Media Technology (*MED)
107 MEDIA REFER TCCLS 04.0 CR
1 08.00 M W HI 123
08.00-09.50 T TH HI 123
109 CATALOG-PRINT MEDIA 04.0 CR
1 09.00-10.50 M W HI 123
10.00 T TH HI 123
203A PREP-MEDIA MATERIAL 04.0 CR
PREREO MED 101
I 11.00 M W HI 117 WHITE ROBERT
08.00-11.50 F HI 117
209 MEDIA INTERN 04.0 TO 12.0 CR
PREREQ 20 HRS MED
1 TO BE ARRANGED WHITE ROBERT
211B MEDIA SERVICES 04.0 CR
PREREO MED 211A
1 01.00 T TH HI 123
01.00-02.50 M W HI 123
213A INTRO TC PHCTCGRAPH 04.0 CR
1 08.00 M W HI 117
08.00-09.50 T TH HI 117
2 01.00 T TH HI 117
01.00-02.50 M W HI 117
213B INTRO TC PHOTCGRAPH 04.0 CR
PREREO MED 213A
1 02.00 T TH HI 117








FUNERAL HI ST £ CUST 03,.0 CR
PREREO *MS 101A
08.00 M W F L3 109
EMBALMING CHEMISTRY 04,.0 CR
PREREO INTRO CCURSE IN CHEM
12.00 M W F HI 143
10.00-12.50 T HI 143
12.00 M W F HI 143
09.00-11.50 U HI 143
RESTORATIVE ART 03,,0 CR
PREREO *MS 202A
09.00 T TH L3 109
09.00-11.50 F F3 144
09.00 T TH L3 109
09.00-11.50 W F3 144
09.00 T TH L3 109
09.00-11.50 M F3 144
INTRODUCTORY MICRO 05.,0 CR
01 .00 M THF L3 109
09.00-11.50 M HI 143
02.00-04.50 W HI 143
01.00 M THF L3 109
09.00-11.50 F HI 143
02.00-04.50 T HI 143
EMBALM THEORY GPRAC 04,,0 CR
PREREO *MS 203
02.00 M THF L3 109
02.00-04.50 T L3 106
02.00 M THF L3 109
02.00-04.50 W L3 106
MORTUARY ANATOMY 03. CR
PREREO *MS 230A





















Machine Drafting and Design Technology (*MT)
201B MACH DRAFTG DESIGN 05.0 CR
PREREO 127 AND 226 CONCURRENTLY OR
CONSENT OF ADVISER
1 09.00-11.50 MTWTHF Ml 101 MUHICH FRANK W
152
226B STAT STRENGTH MAT 03,0 CR
PREREO C201B CONCURRENTLY , OR CONSENT
OF ACVISER
1 12.00 M W F Ml 107 LAMPMAN D L
(*MT)
Physical Therapy (*PTH)
100B PHYS THERAPY ORIENT 01.0 CR
PREREO 100A
1 01.00 M PULL 41
203 PATHOLOGY 02.0 CR
PREREO GSA 301
1 03.00-04.50 T WHAM 326
209 THERAPEUTIC EXER 03.0 CR
PREREO PHSL 300
1 04.00 M WHAM 312 OKITA TED Y
214 PHYS THER SCI PRACT 03.0 CR
PREREO *PTH 207, 209 AND 213
1 TO BE ARRANGED
221 CLINICAL INTERNSHIP 08.0 CR
PREREO ALL REQUIREMENTS WITH 3.0 GPA
I TO BE ARRANGED OKITA TED Y
222 CLINICAL SEMINAR 02.0 CR -(MANDATORY PASS/FAIL)
PREREO CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT IN *PTH
221
1 TO BE ARRANGED OKITA TED Y
Retailing, Cooperative (*RET)
206 RECORDS 6 STATISTIC 05.0 CR
1 11.00 MTWTHF Fl 108 SODERSTROM RUTH B
207A SALES PROMOTION 04.0 CR
1 09.00 MTWTH Fl 112 SODERSTROM RUTH
227 PERSONNEL MGT 03.0 CR
1 01.00 M WTH Fl 112 SODERSTROM RUTH B
Secretarial and Office Specialities ( *SCR
)
101B TYPEWRITING 03.0 CR
1 08.00 MTWTHF Fl 121 TOOLEY JAMES
104B SHORTHAND 06.0 CR
1 12.00-01.50 MTWTHF Fl 121 TCOLEY JAMES
107 FILING C DUPLICTG 03.0 CR
PREREO 101A CR CONSENT OF ACVISER
1 03.00 MTWTH Fl 103
110A ACCOUNTING 04.0 CR
1 01.00 MT THF Fl 108
02.00 T TH Fl 108
HOB ACCOUNTING 04.0 CR
PREREO SCR 110A
1 10.00 MTWTHF Fl 111 RICHEY HELEN
2 02.00 MTWTHF Fl 111 RICHEY HELEN
120B MACHINE SHORTHAND 06.0 CR
1 10.00-11.50 MTWTHF Fl 107 MIRIAM
126 FUNDAMENTALS OF BUS 03.0 CR
1 12.00 M W F Fl 108 RICHEY HELEN
RESTRICTED TO DENTAL LAB TECH MAJORS
205B TYPEWRITING 03.0 CR
1 03.00 MTWTHF Fl 107 RICHEY
214A COOP SEC EXP 02.0 TO 05.0 CR
PREREQ *SCR 104C
1 TO BE ARRANGED
224 LEGAL SHORTHAND 06.0 CR
1 08.00-C9.50 VTWTHF Fl 107 GREATHCUSE LILLIAN R
2 02.00-03.50 MTWTHF Fl 107 GREATHOUSE
225A MECICAL SHORTHAND 06.0 CP
1 09. 00-10. 50 MTWTHF Fl 102 TOOLEY JAMES E
226A BUSINESS LAW 04.0 CR
1 11.00 NTWTH Fl 112 MARKWELL JAMES
153
226B BUSINESS LAW 04,0 CR
PREREO SCR 226A
1 10-00 MTWTH Fl 108 VAUGHN FRANK
Tool and Manufacturing Technology (*TT)
101B TOOL £ MANUF LAB 05.0 CR
PREREO *TT 101A, CONCUR ENRLMT IN *TT
125B OR CONST OF INST
1 10.00-12.50 MTWTHF LI 101 SANDERS EUGENE T
125B TOOL & MANUF THEORY 03.0 CR
PREREQ *TT 125A OR CONSENT OF INSTR
i 08.00 M W F Ml 107 SANDERS EUGENE T
128 HYDRAULICS SPNEUMAT 03.0 CR
1 01.00 M W F M4 107 SANDERS EUGENE
176B MANUFACTURING PROC 03.0 CR
1 01.00 M W F Ml 107 TRAYLOR GEORGE LELON
180A OXY-ACET & ELEC ARC 03.0 CR
PREREO A,B OR A,B,C OR B,C SEQUENCE
R CONSENT OF INSTR
1 11.00 MTWTHF M4 108 TREGONING PHILIP
2 01.00 MTWTHF M4 108 TREGONING PHILIP
180B OXY-ACET £ ELEC ARC 03.0 CR
PREREO A,B CR A,B*C OR B,C SEQUENCE
R CONSENT OF INSTR
1 12.00 MTWTHF M4 108 TREGONING PHILIP
185A TECHNICAL DRAWING 03.0 CR
1 10.00 MTWTHF HI 238
2 02.00 MTWTHF Ml 101
185B TECHNICAL DRAWING 03.0 CR
PREREQ *TT 185A
1 09.00 MTWTHF HI 238
211 ELECT DISCHARGE MAC 04.0 CR
PREREQ *TT 210
1 08.00-09.50 MTWTHF LI 101 TRAYLOR GEORGE LELON
221 ELECT DIS MAC THE 03.0 CR
PREREQ *TT 220
1 11.00 M W F Ml 107 TRAYLOR GEORGE LELON
275B METALLURGY-FERROUS 03.0 CR
PREREQ A,B OR A,E,C OR B,C SEQUENCE
OR CONSENT OF INSTR
1 02.00 M W F M4 102 DALLMAN MURNICE H
2 03.00 M W F M4 102 TREGONING PHILIP W










104 BUSINESS MATH 03.0 CR
1 12.00 M W F M3 101 CRENSHAW J HOWARD
105 TECHNICAL MATH 03.0 CR
PREREQ SATISFACTORY ACT OR GSD 10L
1 09.00 M W F AVTECH 117
2 01.00 M W F M3 103 CRENSHAW J HOWARD
107 BASIC APPLIED PHYS 04.0 CR
PREREQ VTC 105» GSA 101A
1 TO BE ARRANGED
115B INTRO TO CHEMISTRY 04.0 CR
PREREQ VTC 115A & CONSENT OF ADVISOR
1 01.00 M W F HI 143 SMITH DONALD
09.00-11.50 TH HI 143 SMITH DONALD
2 01.00 M W F HI 143 SMITH DONALD







MTW F HI 127
MTW F Ml 112
MTW F HI 127
MTW F HI 127
(*VTC1
118 APPLIED CALCULUS
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